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Idea?Have an Suggest a class!
Visit: www.elkriver.k12.mn.us/CEclassidea

Love and Logic for Parents
Develop effective parenting skills with Love and Logic! Utilizing the Love 
and Logic approach, work with a Parent Educator to use positive tools to 
raise happy and well-behaved children. The approach guides parents to use 
empathy and compassion while allowing their children to process through 
problem solving, involving natural and logical consequences. Materials will be 
provided. Adult-only class, but childcare is available.

parents of 3-5s 
Wednesdays Apr 20-May 25 | 9:00-11:00am | 6 sessions 
$30 Individual/$40 Couple
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #721-P

parents of 1-2s
Thursdays Jun 9-Jun 30 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions | $15 Individual/$20 Couple
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #721-S

See page 42 for more parenting classes offered by Early Childhood Family Education

Parents face so many challenges! The Love and Logic approach  
provides a variety of simple and effective strategies for parenting.

OUR MISS ION

Adul t,  Youth & Ear ly  Chi ldhood Programs

Simple Parenting Tools That Work!

ISD 728 Community Education is dedicated to building community through citizen involvement and  
lifelong learning while educating, inspiring and empowering ALL of our learners across ISD 728.

728communityed728CEadult  • 728CEyouth 
728ECFE  •  CommunityEd.HOPE 

ECFE728  • CE728ALERT 
Communityed728  

OUR  GUARANTEE
We guarantee your satisfaction with our courses and activities. If you are not satisfied with your 
experience, please contact the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the Early Childhood 
Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

https://www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
https://www.facebook.com/728ECFE
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://www.facebook.com/communityed.hope
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
https://twitter.com/ecfe728
https://twitter.com/ce728alert
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1RHKuQGNa-WT44skxMgDwIqaFFvDq3q2HQ9vWCz7Imko/viewform?ts=56b906cb&edit_requested=true
https://www.youtube.com/user/728communityed
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45660&catID=22327
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47222&catID=22502
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NEW! Journey Down the Mississippi River: 
Central Minnesota to St. Paul
Join award-winning photographer and storyteller Doug Ohman as 
he presents this portion of his three-part series on the Mississippi 
River in Minnesota. Doug tells us about his journey via kayak down 
the central part of the state, through Elk River and on to Saint Paul. 
You won’t want to miss this!

Monday Apr 11 | 6:30-8:00pm | 1 session  
$19 Individual/$35 Pair
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Ohman | #8110-1P

NEW! The American Barn: A Photographic Study
Explore some examples of different kinds of barns in east central 
Minnesota with photographer and storyteller Doug Ohman as he 
takes us to see different barns. Bring your camera or sketch pad 
and be ready for a great time. You will be notified of the meeting 
location.

Tuesday Jun 21 | 10:00am-1:00pm | 1 session 
$25 Individual/$45 Pair
Ohman | #8110-1S

NEW! Walking Tour: Historic Homes of Princeton
Take a walk back in time and learn about some of Princeton’s 
historic homes by joining us for a walking tour. We’ll look at the 
exterior of the homes and talk about the people who built and lived 
in them in the early days of Princeton. If time allows, we may look at 
a couple of historic churches and public buildings as well. Park on 
the street near the Coffee Corner Coffee Shop.

Thursday Jun 23 | 10:00-11:00am | 1 session 
$9 Individual/$15 Pair
Princeton | Grammond | #8110-7S

Active Minds Annual Membership
Become an Annual Member and pick and choose the Active Minds 
courses you wish to attend during the year, up to eleven per quarter. 
The Annual Membership for an individual pays for itself in just over 
four courses with over 40 courses at your disposal! Classes are 
also available to non-members on a class-by-class basis.

$169 Individual/$330 Pair | #8110-12F

NEW! Architectural Politics: Conservative 
Classicism vs. Liberal Gothic Revival/Arts  
and Crafts
Architectural Politics? We’ll dive deeply into the architectural battle 
between conservative and liberal, rational and romantic, classical 
and gothic/arts and crafts. In this richly illustrated lecture, you will 
learn about the viewpoints of the theorists, architects, clients, and 
critics, both conservative and liberal, who tried to out-shout and 
outdo each other. At the end of the session, the assembled group 
will participate in a straw poll!

Thursday May 12 | 7:00-9:00pm | 1 session 
$19 Individual/$35 Pair
Rogers Senior Center Dining Area | Kronick | #8110-2P

Did you know...
Classes cost under $5.00 

with an Active Minds Annual 
Membership?

WELCOME to ACTIVE  
A program geared for the adult looking for 
intriguing topics, in-depth dialog and new topics 
to explore. Classes are led by academic leaders 
and experts in the field. Register for an annual 
membership and enjoy up to 40 classes per year 
for only $169 per individual or $330 per couple. 
Otherwise sign up individually by class. 

LIKE us on 

FOLLOW us on 

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47136&catID=22376
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47137&catID=22376
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46720&catID=22490
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47241&catID=22490
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46687&catID=22490
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NEW! Walking Tour: Irvine Park Neighborhood
Irvine Park lies just west of downtown St. Paul in the Upper Landing 
neighborhood. The park, platted in 1849, looks like a New England 
town square and is surrounded by beautifully restored 19th-century 
homes — several of which were moved to their current sites. The 
tour begins in the historic Waldman House, 445 Smith Avenue 
North, which was built in 1854 as a beer hall and is currently being 
restored to that function. Free parking on Goodrich Avenue between 
West 7th Street and Smith Avenue N.

Saturday Jul 23 | 10:00-11:30am | 1 session 
$19 Individual/$35 Pair
Irvine Park St. Paul | Kronick | #8110-2S

NEW! Walking Tour: Main Campus of the 
University of Minnesota
The University of Minnesota’s Northrop Mall was laid out by Cass 
Gilbert in 1908. Gilbert’s vision of a leafy ceremonial gathering place 
was realized in the 1920s. The Mall features buildings designed by 
state architect Clarence Johnston Sr. The nearby Knoll area, the 
oldest part of the 150-year-old campus, contains several 19th-
century buildings. Park in the pay lots on 4th Street SE, or the 
underground parking garage on Church Street SE, one block south 
of University Ave. The tour begins on the front steps of Northrop 
Auditorium.

Saturday Aug 6 | 10:00am-12:30pm | 1 session 
$19 Individual/$35 Pair
University of Minnesota Main Campus | Kronick | #8110-3S

Interested in learning more 
about our instructors? 

Join our ACTIVE  
mailing list 

by calling 763.241.3520  
and receive additional class information.

NEW! Walking Tour: St. Paul Cathedral and 
Summit Avenue Homes
We will tour the interior of the St. Paul Cathedral and then walk 
several blocks up Summit Avenue, the nation’s best preserved 
promenade street. There we will see grand houses designed by 
Minnesota State Capital architect Cass Gilbert, Minnesota’s most 
prolific architect Clarence Johnston Sr., and the firm of Peabody 
and Stearns, which designed the 36,000-square foot James J. Hill 
House. Park free in the Cathedral parking lot, which is south of the 
Cathedral across Selby Ave. The tour begins on the Cathedral’s 
front steps.

Saturday Jul 30 | 10:00am-12:30pm | 1 session 
$19 Individual/$35 Pair
Summit Avenue St. Paul | Kronick | #8110-4S

The Irvine Park neighborhood is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places and designated by St. Paul as a historic district.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47242&catID=22490
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47243&catID=22490
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47244&catID=22490
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24Fit Bootcamp Mix-N-Mingle
Are you looking for an exercise group to work out with, hold you 
accountable and help you get results? Meet with current boot 
campers and discuss their experiences. Find out how we can help 
you with your nutrition and fitness goals!

Monday Mar 7 | 6:15-7:15pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Will | #5104-1P

Monday May 2 | 6:15-7:15pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Will | #5104-2P

Monday Jun 6 | 6:15-7:15pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Will | #5104-7S

NEW! 24Fit Mega Bootcamp
Mega Boot camp is a one night gathering of all participants from two 
locations....as well as people who want to check it out for the first 
time and get their questions answered.

Thursday Mar 17 | 6:00-7:00pm | 1 session | Free
Salk MS Gym Door U | Will | #5104-3P

Aikido
Learn this Japanese martial art from a 6th-degree black belt! Aikido 
is a defense system that teaches confidence and control with 
principles based on harmonizing mind and body with a partner’s 
attack. Explore hand-to-hand, sword and staff techniques as you 
develop mental and physical discipline. There are no tournaments or 
competitions with this program.

Thursdays Mar 31-May 19 | 8:15-9:45pm | 8 sessions | $69
Salk MS Balcony Door U | Larson | #5101-1P

Thursdays May 26-Jul 14 | 7:30-9:00pm | 8 sessions | $69
Salk MS Balcony Door U | Larson | #5101-2P

Thursdays Jul 21-Aug 25 | 7:30-9:00pm | 6 sessions | $49
Salk MS Balcony Door U | Larson | #5101-1S

24Fit Boot Camp
Do you need to increase your metabolism and burn fat more 
efficiently? This class is for all fitness levels and features Xtreme 
fitness challenges, fitness evaluation and coaching. The goal: 
complete body transformation.

Mon/Wed/Thu Apr 4-28 | 6:00-7:00pm | 12 sessions | Free
Parker Elem Gym Door 3 | Will | #5104-4P

Tue/Thu Apr 5-28 | 6:30-7:30pm | 8 sessions | Free
Zimmerman Elem Gym Door 1 | Will | #5104-6P
Class will meet at Westwood Elem on Apr 21

Mon/Wed/Thu May 9-Jun 2 | 6:00-7:00pm | 11 sessions | Free
Parker Elem Gym Door 3 | Will | Not meeting May 30 | #5104-5P

Tue/Thu May 10-Jun 2 | 6:30-7:30pm | 8 sessions | Free
Zimmerman Elem Gym Door 1 | Will | #5104-7P

Mon/Wed Jun 13-29 | 6:00-7:00pm | 6 sessions | Free
Parker Elem Green Space | Will | #5104-1S

Tue/Thu Jun 14-30 | 6:30-7:30pm | 6 sessions | Free
Westwood Elem Gym Door 1 | Will | #5104-4S

Mon/Wed Jul 11-Aug 3 | 6:00-7:00pm | 8 sessions | Free
Parker Elem Green Space | Will | #5104-2S

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 4 | 6:30-7:30pm | 8 sessions | Free
Westwood Elem Gym Door 1 | Will | #5104-5S

Mon/Wed Aug 8-24 | 6:00-7:00pm | 6 sessions | Free
Parker Elem Green Space | Will | #5104-3S

Tue/Thu Aug 9-25 | 6:30-7:30pm | 6 sessions | Free
Westwood Elem Gym Door 1 | Will | #5104-6S

24Fit Boot Camp is adaptable to men  
and women of all fitness levels and ages.

REMINDER...the decision on whether a class will run is made 
3-5 days before the class start date. REGISTER EARLY to 
insure we don’t cancel a class you are hoping to take.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44771&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45370&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47152&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46952&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47040&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46938&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44757&catID=22379


Strong and toned muscles increase your metabolism  
and burn calories. Try Body Sculpting for a  

cardiovascular and fat-burning workout.

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

Body Sculpting
An easy-to-follow class for all fitness levels! Goals are to strengthen 
and tone your entire body using controlled movements and a variety 
of equipment including the body bar, dumbbells, ball, resistance 
bands and more.

Mondays Apr 11-May 16 | 9:00-9:55am | 6 sessions | $35
Three Rivers Fitness Otsego | Three Rivers Fitness | #5105-1P

Mondays May 23-Jul 11 | 9:00-9:55am | 6 sessions | $35
Three Rivers Fitness Otsego | Three Rivers Fitness 
Not meeting May 30, Jul 4 | #5105-2P

NEW! Fitness Class Sampler
Ever wonder what Community Education’s fitness classes are like? 
Have you been unsure about signing up? Now is your chance to try 
them for FREE! Join us for Hip Hop, RIPPED, Transform, HIIT and 
Stretch and 24Fit Boot Camp. 

RIPPED 9:00-9:30am; Hip Hop 9:30-10:00am; 
Transform 10:00-10:30am; HIIT & Stretch 10:30-11:00am; 
24Fit Boot Camp 11:00-11:30am.

Saturday Apr 2 | 9:00-11:30am | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Gym Door 5 | #5109-1P
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Group Strength
Learn how to effectively strengthen your entire body with minimal 
equipment. This strength training class in a small group setting will 
sculpt and tone all of the muscles.

Tuesdays Apr 5-May 10 | 6:00-6:55pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Twin Lakes Elem Gym Door 3 | Zaczkowski | #5100-1P

Tuesdays May 17-Jun 21 | 6:00-6:55pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Twin Lakes Elem Gym Door 3 | Zaczkowski | #5100-2P

Hip Hop
Cardio fitness meets hip hop dance for a super fun workout! You’ll 
be having such a great time you won’t even realize the great 
workout you’re getting. 

Saturdays Jun 4-Jul 16 | 9:00-10:00am | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Handke Center Gym Door 5 | Waite | Not meeting Jul 2 | #5103-2P

TRY THIS...
NEW! H.I.I.T. & Stretch
H.I.I.T. stands for High Intensity Interval Training and is what 
today’s exercise science calls the most effective and efficient way 
to lose weight  and get stronger! This class mixes body weight and 
dumbbell exercises, with cardio and strength and meets the needs 
of beginners and advanced while aiming to challenge you to shed fat 
and gain muscle tone.

Tuesdays Apr 5-May 10 | 7:05-8:00pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Twin Lakes Elem Gym Door 3 | Zaczkowski | #5100-3P

Tuesdays May 17-Jun 21 | 7:05-8:00pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Twin Lakes Elem Gym Door 3 | Zaczkowski | #5100-4P

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44836&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47153&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47154&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44793&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47026&catID=22493
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R.I.P.P.E.D.
Experience this total body “plateau-proof fitness formula” workout 
utilizing resistance and cardio training that masterfully combines 
Resistance, Intervals, Power, Plyometrics, Endurance and Diet 
components of R.I.P.P.E.D. help you attain and maintain your 
physique in ways that are fun, safe, doable and extremely effective.

Saturdays Apr 9-May 21 | 9:00-10:00am | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Twin Lakes Elem Gym Door 3 | Waite | Not meeting Apr 23 | #5103-1P

NEW! RockBody
This class is the whole package--cardio mixed with serious strength 
training. Burn calories and increase your strength in this exciting 
class...your beach body awaits you!

Thursdays Apr 14-May 19 | 4:30-5:25pm | 6 sessions | $35
Three Rivers Fitness Otsego | Three Rivers Fitness | #5105-3P

Thursdays May 26-Jun 30 | 4:30-5:25pm | 6 sessions | $35
Three Rivers Fitness Otsego | Three Rivers Fitness | #5105-4P

Transform
Transform unites yoga and sport like never before. Prepare for a 
unique mind/body experience featuring traditional yoga poses and 
sport-influenced movements including Plyometrics and strength.

Mondays Apr 11-May 16 | 6:30-7:30pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Lincoln Elem Gym Door 2 | Waite | #5103-3P

Yoga Sculpt
This fun, yet challenging class is a fusion of yoga, cardiovascular 
endurance and strength training. Though intense, this class is 
designed for all fitness levels and ages. Yoga Sculpt will tone 
and shape your body by targeting major muscle groups through 
anaerobic movements and compound training.

Tuesdays Apr 19-May 24 | 6:15-7:15pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Twin Lakes Elem Gym Door 3 | Olson | #5102-2P

Personal Training
This 6-week program will meet for approximately 1 hour weekly. 
You will receive one-on-one personalized guidance from a certified 
personal trainer and an individualized workout routine specific to 
your health and physical history and your current weight loss, health 
and fitness goals. After registering, you will be contacted regarding 
your schedule.

6 sessions | $425
Handke Center | #5108-1S

Pilates Mat
Pilates is a system of exercise that targets the deep muscles of the 
abdomen and spine to strengthen your body from the inside out.

Tuesdays Apr 12-May 17 | 4:30-5:25pm | 6 sessions | $35
Three Rivers Fitness Otsego | Three Rivers Fitness | #5105-5P

Tuesdays May 24-Jun 28 | 4:30-5:25pm | 6 sessions | $35
Three Rivers Fitness Otsego | Three Rivers Fitness | #5105-6P

Power Yoga
Power Yoga is a dynamic Vinyasa series, meaning breath is linked 
to movement, and is set to music. Power Yoga will build strength, 
increase flexibility and find focus. Optional modifications are given 
throughout class, making it ideal for anyone.

Mondays Apr 18-May 23 | 6:00-7:00pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Lincoln Elem Music Rm Door 2 | Olson | #5102-1P

Personal trainers are not just for stars and athletes. Personal 
training is an investment in your own health and well-being. 

LOCATIONS
Three Rivers Fitness

9201 Quaday Avenue NE, Otsego

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44742&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47155&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47156&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45371&catID=22379
http://threeriversfitness.com/hours-directions/
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47025&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44819&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44815&catID=22379


The birth of Zumba...when aerobic instructor Beto Prez used a 
Latin music tape and mixed latin moves with aerobic exercises.

NEW! Zumba Basics
This class is for the true beginner. Learn at a beginner’s pace with 
other beginners so you don’t feel left behind. Burn calories, improve 
coordination and get a full body workout. 

Tuesdays May 10-Jun 14 | 7:45-8:45pm | 6 sessions 
$35 Individual/$65 Pair
Zimmerman Elem Cafeteria Door 1 | Milota | #5107-1P

NEW! Intro to Pickle Ball 
Have you ever heard of Pickle Ball? Whether you’ve played before 
or not, come check it out, learn the rules and have fun with others. 
The end of the session will conclude with a mini-tournament.

Tuesdays Mar 22-Apr 19 | 6:15-7:15pm | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4030-9W

Pickle Ball 
It’s all the rage! This is a great game 
combining ping pong and tennis. Play 
against others who love a little friendly 
competition. Don’t know how to play yet? 
We can help! The first 15 minutes of each 
session can be used to share rules, practice 
and warm up, if necessary.

Pay at the door: $3/day; $25/10-day pass; $35/15-day pass

Mondays Mar 21-May 16 | 6:00-8:00pm 
Handke Center Gym Door 5 

Sundays Mar 20-May 15 | 5:00-7:00pm 
Handke Center Gym Door 5 | Not meeting Mar 27
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Open Gym | all ages
Open gym is a supervised recreation time for individuals to work on 
their skills in various sports, get a great workout and socialize with 
others who share an interest in athletics. Changes may be made 
to this schedule; always check before dropping your child off at the 
school.

Pay at the door:
Adult: $5/day or $40/10-day pass
Student: $4/day or $30/10-day pass
Family: $12/day or $79/10-day pass

all ages
Sundays Mar 20-May 15 | 5:00-7:00pm 
Zimmerman M/HS Gym Door K | Not meeting Mar 27

Wednesdays Jun 15-Jul 27 | 6:00-8:00pm |
Rogers MS Gym Door A

families and students grades 5-8
Wednesdays Mar 23-May 18 | 7:00-8:30pm
Zimmerman M/HS Gym Door K 

families (all ages); age 11+
Sundays Mar 20-May 15 | 5:00-7:00pm 
Rogers MS Gym Door A | Not meeting Mar 27

adults and students grades 9-12
Wednesdays Mar 23-May 18 | 8:30-10:00pm 
Zimmerman M/HS Gym Door K 

Wednesdays Mar 23-May 18 | 7:00-9:00pm 
Rogers HS Gym Door I 

Lap Swim 
Get a great workout at the pool without having to pay membership 
fees. Check out the lap swim schedule for workout opportunities. 

Pay at the door: $5/day; $45/10-day pass

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Sep 15 | 6:15-7:45am 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M

Sundays Jul 17-Sep 18 | 7:00-8:30pm 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | Not meeting Sep 4

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47157&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44766&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45646&catID=22348
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44758&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22515


Although SUPing is thought to be a “new” sport, it’s not.  
It’s been around in Hawaii since at least the 1960s.
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SUP Yoga
Develop better balance, strength, coordination and endurance by 
linking breath to movement through this on-the-water Yoga class. You 
need to know how to swim to take this class. If you need lessons, 
check out our Aquatics program. All equipment for class is provided 
and a lifeguard will be on duty. Please arrive 15 minutes early.

Monday Jun 6 | 6:45-7:45pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-4S

Monday Jul 11 | 6:45-7:45pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-5S

Monday Aug 1 | 6:45-7:45pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-6S

Open Swim | all ages
Grab your family and friends and head to the pool for some water 
fun. Play games or practice swim skills--whatever you do it’ll be a 
great time. Lifeguard supervised. 

Pay at the door: $5/person; $15/family

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 11 | 2:00-4:00pm 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M 

Sundays Jul 17-Sep 18 | 2:00-4:00pm 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | Not meeting Sep 4

ADULT
FITNESS

Intro to PaddleFit
This class focuses on introducing the sport of Stand Up 
Paddling (SUP) in a fun and safe manner. We will teach you the 
fundamentals of SUP as well as safety and SUP laws. No previous 
experience necessary, but you must be comfortable in the water 
and be able to swim.

Thursday Jun 16 | 6:00-7:00pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Sprague-Brenteson | #5106-1S

PaddleFit
This fun and challenging class on the water will introduce you to the 
world of PaddleFit and its benefits, including balance, endurance, 
strength, focus and fun! Class accommodates all skill and fitness 
levels; some previous paddling required or completion of the Intro 
to SUP class. You need to know how to swim to take this class. If 
you need lessons, check out our Aquatics program. All equipment 
for class is provided and a lifeguard will be on duty. Please arrive 
15 minutes early.

Tue/Thu Jun 21-Jul 14 | 6:00-7:00pm | 8 sessions | $115
Twin Lake Elk River | Sprague-Brenteson | #5106-2S

Stand Up Paddle (SUP) Boarding 101
Have you heard about Stand Up Paddle Boarding (SUP)? Now you 
can learn the basics of SUP, including equipment, launch technique 
and general safety instruction. This class includes on and off the 
water training. You need to know how to swim to take this class. If 
you need lessons, check out our Aquatics program. All equipment 
for class is provided and a lifeguard will be on duty. Please arrive 
15 minutes early.

Monday Jun 6 | 5:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-1S

Monday Jul 11 | 5:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-2S

Monday Aug 1 | 5:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-3S

LOCATIONS
Twin Lake

Hallas Street NW, Nowthen

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47037&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47246&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46954&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47250&catID=22493
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Twin+Lakes+City+Park,+Halas+St+NW,+Nowthen,+MN+55330,+United+States/@45.3284898,-93.5074307,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x52b36c7d6d8bf5a1:0x5501aaf2d9ddce04
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22517
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FITNESS CLASS 
SCHEDULE

Community Education has been offering 
fitness classes for over 27 years!  

We keep class sizes personal and manageable. 
Safety and involvement for all levels of fitness 

 are our main goals.

Adult Softball Leagues* | age 18+
Registration is open for the 2016 softball season for Men’s Class 
D/E and Co-Rec Class C divisions. Men’s leagues are on Monday 
and Tuesday nights, with Co-Rec on Sunday evenings. Leagues 
are sanctioned and governed under ASA rules with some house 
rule exceptions. All games are double-headers and will be played at 
North Community Park (NCP) and Lynch Park in Rogers. Check our 
website at http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs for more information, 
registration forms and updates on team availability. Registration 
form with non-refundable $300 down payment required to assure 
your spot. Questions, call 763-428-0975

Registration deadline Sunday Apr 10 | minimum 10 weeks
Approximate start date Sunday Apr 24 | $850/team

Step to It Challenge* | all ages
After a long winter that keeps many of us inside, it’s time to break 
free and get active! This is a fun, free challenge that encourages 
all residents to be physically active as local Hennepin County 
communities engage in a friendly competition that’s done at your 
own pace. With this four-week challenge, you record your activity 
steps on the website; it even allows you to backdate your activity 
if you forgot to input your data during a previous week. Calculating 
steps is easy; you can use a conversion chart that tells you how 
many steps the activity (vacuuming, lawn mowing, gardening, 
biking, etc.) is worth, or you can base your activity off time spent 
moving versus counting physical steps. It is exercise at its best! 
Best of all, it’s FREE!

All participants are eligible to win Twins tickets and t-shirts. The top 
stepper from each participating community will have a chance to 
be honored on Target Field by Hennepin County and the Minnesota 
Twins during a 2016 home game.

Don’t live in Hennepin County? No problem. You can register under 
the City of Rogers. Registration begins April 1, 2016 at www.steptoit.
org, or call 612.348.5618. Be sure to check out the promotion video 
at http://tinyurl.com/Rogers-Step-To-It. Questions? Call 763.428.0975. 
Challenge dates are May 1-28, 2016.

*These programs are brought to you directly by Rogers Parks and 
Recreation. Call 763-428-0975 for additional program information or 
online at http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs.

SUNDAY
Pickle Ball Open Gym Lap Swim

MONDAY
24 Fit  Boot 

Camp Body Sculpting Power Yoga

Transform Pickle Ball

TUESDAY
24 Fit Boot 

Camp H.I.I.T. & Stretch Group Strength

Pilates Mat Yoga Sculpt Zumba Basics
Lap Swim PaddleFit

WEDNESDAY
24 Fit Boot 

Camp Open Gym

THURSDAY
24 Fit Boot 

Camp Aikido Rock Body

Lap Swim PaddleFit

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Hip Hop R.I.P.P.E.D.

www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
twitter.com/Communityed728

https://www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
https://www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46947&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46947&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46952&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46952&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46952&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46952&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46939&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46939&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44836&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44815&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47156&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47154&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44793&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44819&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45371&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47157&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44757&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47155&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44742&catID=22379
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47026&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47246&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47246&catID=22493
http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22515
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22515
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22515


CPR guidelines have changed over the years. 
Would you know what to do in an emergency?

American Red Cross Standard First Aid
Be prepared with the knowledge and skills necessary to prevent, 
recognize and provide basic care for injuries and sudden illnesses 
until advanced medical personnel arrive. Fee includes book and 
American Red Cross certification.

Monday May 23 | 6:00-10:00pm | 1 session | $79
Handke Center Rm 210 Door 5 | Neiss | #5005-2P

AARP Smart Driver Course | 4-Hour Refresher
Refresher course for ages 50+ who have completed an insurance-
approved 8-hour certified driver course and includes new concepts 
and approaches. Completion is required to maintain auto insurance 
discount, but check with your insurance company. Bring driver’s 
license and AARP number (if member) to class.

Tuesday Apr 12 | 5:00-9:00pm | 1 session 
$19 Member/$25 Non-Member
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Scott | #5007-3P 

Thursday May 12 | 9:30am-1:30pm | 1 session 
$19 Member/$25 Non-Member
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Scott | #5007-4P 

Wednesday Jul 13 | 9:30am-1:30pm | 1 session 
$19 Member/$25 Non-Member
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Scott | #5007-2S

Wednesday Aug 3 | 5:00-9:00pm | 1 session 
$19 Member/$25 Non-Member
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Scott | #5007-3S

AARP Smart Driver Course | 8-Hour
Improve your skills and knowledge, learn about the effects of aging 
and medication on driving and get suggestions for overcoming 
limitations. Course completion may qualify you for insurance 
discounts; check with your insurance company. Bring your driver’s 
license and AARP Member number (if member) to class. No driving 
or tests.

Mon/Wed Apr 4 & 6 | 5:00-9:00pm | 2 sessions 
$19 Member/$25 Non-Member
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Scott | #5007-5P

Mon/Wed Jun 6 & 8 | 5:00-9:00pm | 2 sessions 
$19 Member/$25 Non-Member
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Scott | #5007-4S
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American Heart Association CPR/AED
Did you know the save rate in the northern suburbs of the Twin 
Cities is five times the national average? The main reason is 
more lay persons are trained in CPR and Automated External 
Defibrillators. Learn how to do CPR and use AEDs and barrier 
devices on adults, children and infants.

Monday Apr 25 | 6:00-10:00pm | 1 session | $75
Handke Center Rm 210 Door 5 | Neiss | #5005-1P

Monday Jun 13 | 6:00-10:00pm | 1 session | $75
Handke Center Rm 210 Door 5 | Neiss | #5005-1S

Lifeguard Training | age 15+
Learn the skills and training needed to be a non-surf lifeguard. This 
course prepares you to recognize and respond quickly and effectively 
to emergencies and prevent drowning and injuries. You must be 
15 years old by the last day of class, be able to swim 500 yards 
continuously using crawl, breaststroke and sidestroke and swim 25 
yards to retrieve a brick back to the starting point. Class does not 
include actual waterfront rescue training but it is addressed briefly. 
Includes standard first aid and CPR for the Professional Rescuer.

Fri-Sun Mar 11-20 | 6 sessions | $225
Fridays Mar 11 & 18 | 4:00-800pm  
Saturdays Mar 12 & 19 | 1:00-6:00pm  
Sundays Mar 13 & 20 | 1:00-5:00pm
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1998-1P

ADULT
HEALTH & SAFETY 

EdVenture Club-Program Participant Care is available for 
classes that have this icon next to the title; see page 90 for fees 
and details on how to register for Program Participant Care.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46478&catID=22483
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46488&catID=22483
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46487&catID=22483
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44320&catID=22369
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44332&catID=22369
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44330&catID=22369
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44329&catID=22369
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47455&catID=22405
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47455&catID=22405


Keep yourself and loved ones safe...take one of our Driver 
Safety classes to brush up on your driving skills.
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MHSRC Driver Improvement Program | 4-Hour
This driver improvement refresher class is sponsored by the 
Minnesota Highway Safety Research Center. Topics include visual 
techniques, habits, perception, attitude, communication, distracted 
drivers, new laws and more. You must have completed the eight-
hour program to take this class. Check with your insurance provider 
to make sure this course qualifies for the discount.

Monday Apr 18 | 12:30-4:30pm | 1 session | $22
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Sundeen | #5007-1P

Monday Jun 13 | 12:30-4:30pm | 1 session | $22
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Sundeen | #5007-1S

MHSRC Driver Improvement Program | 8-Hour
This driver improvement program is put on by the Minnesota 
Highway Safety Research Center and is for first-time participants. 
Topics include visual techniques, habits, perception, attitude, 
communication, distracted drivers, new laws and more. If you have 
taken this class previously, please take the 4-hour refresher.  Check 
with your insurance provider to make sure this course qualifies for 
the discount.

Tue/Wed May 17 & 18 | 5:30-9:30pm | 2 sessions | $26
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Sundeen | #5007-2P

NEW! Help with Anxiety for Teens and Parents
Anxiety is the number one mental health illness for youth and it can 
negatively affect school, family life and relationships. Attend this 
engaging parent and youth combination session to understand how 
to identify anxiety, learn coping mechanisms, discover parenting 
aids and more.

Thursday Apr 21 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $9 Pair
Rogers HS Media Door I | Peters | #5037-1P

Monday May 16 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $9 Pair
Zimmerman M/HS Media Door A | Lovelette | #5037-2P

Parenting Solo- The Hardest Job You’ll Ever Do 
Alone | age birth-grade 5 w/parent
If you’re parenting solo for any reason - military duty, work situations 
(distance, shifts), separation, divorce, loss of spouse or single 
parenting — you’re welcome to attend! Bring your children and 
enjoy a meal together. Parents will meet together for parenting 
support and information while young children participate in early 
childhood activities. School age children will meet in another 
classroom for activities and support. Join at any time!

Tuesdays Mar 22-May 24 | 6:00-8:00pm | 10 sessions | Free
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #780-P

Parenting Apart
For a variety of reasons, many children do not live in homes 
with both of their birth parents. In these situations, children 
often experience anger, sadness, guilt and grief. This class is in 
compliance with the standards established by the Supreme Court 
for parent education programs.

Saturday Apr 9 | 8:00am-4:30pm | 1 session | $65
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #PA4

Saturday May 14 | 8:00am-4:30pm | 1 session | $65
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #PA5

Saturday Jun 4 | 8:00am-4:30pm | 1 session | $65
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #PA6

NEW! Love and Logic for Parents 
Develop effective parenting skills with Love and Logic! Utilizing 
the Love and Logic approach, work with a Parent Educator to 
use positive tools to raise happy and well-behaved children. The 
approach guides parents to use empathy and compassion while 
allowing their children to process through problem solving, involving 
natural and logical consequences. Materials will be provided. Adult-
only class, but childcare is available.

parents of 3-5s 
Wednesdays Apr 20-May 25 | 9:00-11:00am | 6 sessions 
$30 Individual/$40 Couple
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #721-P

parents of 1-2s
Thursdays Jun 9-Jun 30 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions 
$15 Individual/$20 Couple
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #721-S

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46453&catID=22483
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44374&catID=22369
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44335&catID=22369
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47139&catID=22373
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43853&catID=22327
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43848&catID=22327
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45660&catID=22327
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47222&catID=22502
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47220&catID=22502
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NEW! Adventures to Europe: Travel Info Night
Join Arlette as she shows you a slide show of the wonderful 
destinations she has planned for you: Paris, Normandy and more, 
Tuscany and Beyond, and Prague, Salzburg, Munich. Arlette will 
also explain how groups travel works and answer any questions you 
have.

Monday Apr 4 | 6:30-8:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Rm 107 Door 5 | #6105-2P

Adventures to Europe: Tuscany and Beyond
From Renaissance Florence to medieval Siena and San Gimignano 
to the coziness of a Chianti vineyard, the eternal charm of Venice 
and the cliff-hugging fishing villages of Cinque Terre to the Holy City 
of Rome...you will experience the best Italy has to offer.

Oct 8-16, 2016 | $1999/Person based on double occupancy; 
land package only
#6105-10F

Indus Travels, Inc.: Delightful Croatia
Delightful Croatia is a comprehensive introduction to and 
exploration of the exuberant cities, small towns, secluded islands, 
and natural wonders Croatia has to offer. Sharing your time 
between land and sea, you will visit nine geographical locations 
around Croatia on this diverse tour that combines the relaxation of 
a cruise holiday with historical and cultural experiences of Southern 
Europe. This is an 11-day, 10-night tour.

Sep 21, 2016 | $3590/Person based on double occupancy
Single supplement $760/person
#6105-1W

Adventures to Europe: Paris, Normandy  
and More
In 10 lively days you’ll experience the very best of Paris along 
with its most stunning surroundings: the Loire Valley’s exquisite 
châteaux, Brittany’s half-timbered villages and walled cities, 
Normandy’s magical Mont St. Michel island, the stirring D-Day 
beaches and American Cemetery and Claude Monet’s dreamy 
gardens and lily ponds in Giverny. This emotion-packed adventure 
is sure to move you.

Sep 29-Oct 8, 2016 
$1999/Person based on double occupancy; land package only
#6105-1P

Adventures to Europe: Prague, Salzburg, 
Munich
Beginning or ending in Prague, you’ll spend nine magical days in 
some of Europe’s historic capitals with Baroque and Art Nouveau 
architecture, a tumultuous past, and earthy cuisine. We’ll walk 
through bustling Munich in the Bavarian Alps, take a sobering trip 
to the Dachau concentration camp, then go to Austria to see if the 
“hills are alive” in quaint Salzburg in the Austrian Alps. This is an 
unforgettable get-away.

Oct 16-24, 2016 
$1999/Person based on double occupancy; land package only
#6105-11F

ADULT
TRIPS

“What a fun trip! Usually I have to 
make all the plans and decide 

where to go. This trip I got to sit back 
and let someone else do the work! 
My only job was to enjoy myself.”

— Group Travel Participant

 Le Mont Saint Michel is not just a church on a rock; 
it is a whole medieval city. 

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47247&catID=22491
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44640&catID=22377
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44632&catID=22377
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44639&catID=22377
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45738&catID=22377
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Indus Travels, Inc.: South Africa In Depth
South Africa In Depth introduces travellers to the country’s most 
famous sights, as well as some lesser-known spots. Beginning 
in Johannesburg, you’ll travel through the Lowveld to Hazyview, 
where you can visit the world-class Kruger National Park. The 
next stop is Swaziland en-route to the coastal town of St. Lucia. 
You’ll follow the coast towards Durban and head into the stunning 
Drakensburg Mountains before returning to the city of Port 
Elizabeth. 16 days.

Oct 8-23, 2016 | $3385/Person based on double occupancy
Single Supplement $650/person
#6105-2W

NEW! Premier World Discovery: Charleston & 
Savannah-- “America’s Musical Heritage”
Spend two nights each in: Charleston, SC; Savannah, GA; and St. 
Augustine, FL. Enjoy tours of each city including a Fort Sumter Boat 
tour, Beaufort Horse Drawn Carriage Tour, Mrs. Wilkes Boarding 
House Dinner, Jekyll Island Trolly Tour and more!

Nov 29, 2016 | $2195/Person based on double occupancy
#6106-7F

NEW! Premier World Discovery: Discover Cuba - 
Highlights of Havana and Varadero
Once in Cuba, you’ll stay at the Melia Varadero, an all-inclusive 
resort. You’ll visit Varadero and Matansas, the Matansas School 
of Art and Music, the home and art studio of Jose Fuster and 
Hemingway’s farm. You’ll also partake in an Old Style Classic Car 
Club discussion, go on an Old Havana walking tour, visit Pinar Del 
Rio and Vinales Valley (UNESCO sites) and more!

Multiple departure dates: Oct 5 or Nov 9, 2016 
$4895/Person based on double occupancy
#6106-3F

NEW! Premier World Discovery: East Coast 
Islands, the Hamptons and the Big Apple
Spend three nights at the Mohegan Sun Resort and Casino while 
visiting the Hamptons. You’ll visit Montauk Point Lighthouse and 
Sag Harbor, tour New York City, the 9/11 Memorial Museum and 
Memorial, go to Times Square and more!

Sep 18, 2016 | $2195/Person based on double occupancy
#6106-5F

NEW! Premier World Discovery: Prague and 
Highlights of the Danube
Spend two nights in Prague, then seven nights in an outside cabin 
as you cruise the Danube. Experience local wines with dinner, 
spend a couple days in Budapest, a full day in Vienna, enjoy a 
Durnstein Tour, visit Melk Abbey and more!

Oct 10-20, 2016 | $4695-6595/Person based on double occupancy
#6106-6F

Montauk Light was the first lighthouse in New York State, 
and is the fourth-oldest active lighthouse in the U.S. 

BENEFITS OF GROUP TRAVEL...
Wondering what the benefits of group travel are? Why should you consider it? Is it really better than going on your own? 
Here are just a few reasons you should consider group travel opportunities:

•	 Cost – Most hotels and airlines offer a discount for groups.
•	 Safety – When traveling in an unfamiliar place, it’s much safer to travel with a group.
•	 Expertise – Trips are carefully planned so all you have to do is sit back, relax and enjoy your vacation!  

They often have “insider knowledge” to make the most of your time and experience.
•	 Friendship and Socialization – Even if you are traveling with a friend or relative, a group trip is a great  

way to meet people and develop new friendships.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45739&catID=22377
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45576&catID=22377
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45390&catID=22377
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45574&catID=22377
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45575&catID=22377
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NEW! James C. Church World War II History 
Series: “The Oranges are Sweet”
“The Oranges are Sweet” is a deeply moving story about Maj. Don 
M. Beerbower and the men who served with him during WWII. He 
was the leading ace in the Ninth Air Force and the commanding 
officer of the 353rd Fighter Squadron. The Fighting Cobras, as the 
unit was known, ended the war with 290.5 aerial victories, more 
than any other squadron in the United States Army Air Forces.

Sunday Apr 24 | 1:30-3:00pm | 1 session 
$2 Student/$9 Individual/$15 Pair
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Sailer | #8126-1P

NEW! Seniors and Law Enforcement Together 
(SALT) Council’s Annual Senior Day Out
This program focuses on crime prevention and safety issues 
for residents age 55+. It also includes information about law 
enforcement services in Sherburne County. Breakfast snacks, 
refreshments and lunch are provided. Contact Deputy Roxanne 
Schreder at 763-765-3579 to get on an interest list.

Wednesday May 18 | 8:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $9
Friendly Buffalo 17822 198th Avenue Big Lake

Online! Luscious, Low-Fat, Lightning-Quick Meals
Have you ever wished you had a personal chef preparing luscious, 
low-fat meals for you? This course is the next best thing! You’ll learn 
how to reduce fat in recipes and discover how to lower fat without 
sacrificing flavor or texture. Explore how to use flavor profiling to 
expand your culinary horizons. Two lessons per week for six weeks.

Begins Wednesday Apr 13 | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

Introduction to Volunteering
A representative from RSVP (The Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program) will help you explore the possibilities for volunteer service, 
including positions with a limited or flexible time commitment. Take 
time to learn how your desire for service can be matched with the 
community needs. Find a rewarding experience that fits into your 
lifestyle (and comes with some additional perks because you’re 
experienced at life!).

Monday Apr 11 | 10:00-11:00am | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Rm 110 Door 5 | Strei | #8174-1P

Dog Obedience, Basic
Learn the basics of on-leash obedience, including commands such 
as heel, sit, down, come, stand and stay. Handlers will learn to give 
commands and use praise to reward proper behavior. Fee is per 
dog. Puppy must be at least three months old and have begun their 
shot series. Bring a leash and dog treats.

Mondays Mar 21-May 9 | 6:30-7:30pm | 5 sessions | $75
Handke Center Cafeteria Door 5 | Mahr | Not meeting Apr 4, 11, 25 
#8100-1P

Mondays Jun 13-Aug 1 | 6:30-7:30pm | 5 sessions | $75
Handke Center Cafeteria Door 5 | Mahr 
Not meeting Jun 27, Jul 4, 18 | #8100-1S

ADULT
GENERAL INTEREST

REMINDER...the decision on whether a class will run is made 
3-5 days before the class start date. REGISTER EARLY to 
insure we don’t cancel a class you are hoping to take.

LIKE us on 

FOLLOW us on 

 Cathy Mahr,
Dog Obedience Instructor 
Cathy Mahr began teaching obedience 
classes through Elk River Community 
Education 23 years ago. She has 
a full service training center in 
Monticello where she teaches 
everything from puppy kindergarten 
to competition obedience, hunting 
retriever classes, agility classes and 
therapy dog classes. 

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44914&catID=22380
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44904&catID=22380
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47240&catID=22380
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47161&catID=22380
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47148&catID=22394
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47101&catID=22494
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Online! Explore a Career in Nursing
Learn about the skills and prerequisite courses you’ll need to qualify 
for nursing school and the different pathways to becoming a nurse. 
You’ll get an introduction to licensing exams and a crash course in 
medical basics including acronyms, medicalese, blood tests, and 
radiology—just enough to get your feet wet. As you progress through 
the course, you’ll learn about several different fields of nursing.

Begins Wednesday Apr 13 | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

Online! Learn to Buy and Sell on eBay 
Online auctions match buyers with sellers in a global marketplace. 
If you’ve ever dreamed of working from home, or just earning extra 
income, our experienced instructors will guide you every step of 
the way. You’ll learn how to create titles that get noticed, create and 
upload photos of the items you are selling and craft advertising copy 
that sells items quickly and get top dollar.

Begins Wednesday Apr 13 | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro 

Online! Mastering Public Speaking
Become an effective public speaker in this fun and hands-on 
course. You’ll find out how to talk confidently and persuasively to 
both large audiences and small groups. You’ll learn how to plan and 
deliver your presentations skillfully and how to manage one of the 
most common public speaking barriers—fear.

Begins Wednesday Apr 13 | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

Online!	Certificate	in	Food,	Nutrition,	and	Health
Food and nutrition have a profound impact on our health and well-
being, yet many of us are not aware of what foods to eat, which 
diets are healthy, or where our food originates. The goal of this 
certificate program is to provide a holistic overview of current food 
and nutrition issues and their impact on physical, social, emotional 
and spiritual health. Two lessons per week for six weeks.

Begins Wednesday Apr 13 | $96
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

Crescendo Private Music Lessons | all ages
The Crescendo Music Program, founded in 1991, provides 
individual music lessons to students of all ages -- school age 
through adulthood. We take the hassle and stress out of the student 
experience by providing all the necessary tools for high quality 
lessons at a reasonable price. Music is purchased for students as 
lessons progress and recitals are scheduled throughout the year to 
showcase student achievement and benchmark goals. Lessons are 
held in district facilities and staffed with trained, background-checked 
professionals. Visit www.728CrescendoMusic.org to learn more.

ADULT
GENERAL INTEREST | ARTS

Registered Nursing is listed among the top occupations  
in terms of job growth through 2022. 

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47147&catID=22394
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47150&catID=22394
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47146&catID=22393
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47149&catID=22393
http://www.728crescendomusic.org/
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Pinterest Tips and Tricks
Join over 50 million other Pinterest users and start pinning with a 
purpose! Discover the various ways to use Pinterest, get followers, 
find friends, leave comments, organize your boards and increase 
your chances of getting items re-pinned. It’s becoming an essential 
social media tool for individuals, non-profits, business owners and 
other community groups. Bring your account login and password to 
class.

Monday May 23 | 6:45-8:45pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Handke Center Rm 212 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-10P

Soap Making 101
Discover the delight of homemade soap for yourself or to share as 
gifts! Using the cold process method, you will learn how to make 
soap through demonstration and participation. You’ll personalize by 
selecting color and scent for the raw soap you take home. Handouts 
and recipes provided.

Monday May 16 | 6:30-9:00pm | 1 session | $39
Handke Center Art Rm Door 5 | Thomas | #8330-1P

Mosaic Birdbath
Be inspired as you create a unique birdbath from terra cotta and 
colorful mosaic tiles. This project is fun to make and will add beauty 
to any garden or patio area. Wear old clothes and bring a photo to 
use as a pattern, or design your own masterpiece.

Thursday Apr 14 | 6:00-9:00pm | 1 session | $49
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Decker | #8330-2P

ADULT
ARTS

TRY THIS...PINTEREST PARTIES
NEW! Rock Painting
Ever since the dawn of time, people have created art on rocks! Discover this unique way of expressing your creativity 
and imagination with a Pinterest-inspired project. Refreshments and snacks are on your own.

Tuesday Apr 19 | 6:30-8:00pm | 1 session | $29 Individual/$55 Pair/$79 Three
Rockwoods Bar & Grill Otsego | Olson | #8330-3P

NEW! Garden Marker
Just in time to get the garden planted! You’ll need a way to mark what you’ve planted and where. Join us for a fun and lively evening as we create 
garden markers. Our delightful instructor will lead you through this Pinterest-inspired project. Don’t miss out on the fun! Refreshments and snacks 
are on your own.

Tuesday May 3 | 6:30-8:00pm | 1 session | $29 Individual/$55 Pair/$79 Three
Rockwoods Bar & Grill Otsego | Raivala | #8330-4P

NEW! Book Art
With new digital technology, there are a lot of unused and unwanted books. Let’s save some of those books and make them into pieces of art. Our 
amazing instuctor will show you how it’s done and will give you a couple of projects to choose from. This Pinterest-inspired class will be a blast! 
Refreshments and snacks are on your own.

Tuesday Jun 28 | 6:30-8:00pm | 1 session | $29 Individual/$55 Pair/$79 Three
Rockwoods Bar & Grill Otsego | Hushagen | #8330-1S

Rockwoods Bar & Grill is located at 9100 Quaday Avenue NE, Otsego.

EdVenture Club-Program Participant Care is available for 
classes that have this icon next to the title; see page 90 for fees 
and details on how to register for Program Participant Care.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44460&catID=22370
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44450&catID=22372
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47141&catID=22372
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47140&catID=22372
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45728&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47245&catID=22484
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform
https://www.pinterest.com/isd728community/
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ADULT
FINANCE | TECHNOLOGY

The Technology Suite
There are just so many great technology classes offered, how do 
you decide what to register for? The Technology Suite allows you to 
register for up to seven technology classes this Spring or Summer 
at a great price! Now is the time to invest in yourself. Does not 
include online classes.

$99 Individual/$195 Pair
Spring Classes (Mar-May) | #8010-55P
Summer Classes (Jun-Aug) | #8010-55S

Online! Basic CompTIA A+ Certification Prep
Time to roll up your sleeves and dive inside the personal computer! 
The Basic CompTIA A+ Certification Prep course teaches you 
about the hardware common to virtually every personal computer, 
including microprocessors, RAM, power supplies, motherboards, 
BIOS, CMOS, the expansion bus and input/output devices. You’ll 
learn how things work, how to configure everything and how to 
troubleshoot in real world environments.

12 sessions | $110
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

How to Get into College and Pay for it  
Without Going Broke 
College is one of the largest investments your family will make. 
Understand mistakes that result in poor academic and financial 
decisions that cost thousands of dollars. Learn what college actually 
costs and how to reduce your costs. Class will cover how to prevent 
mistakes when selecting a college, college aid myths, the FAFSA 
and how to get grants directly from schools.

Monday Apr 25 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session 
$20 Individual/$5 Each Additional Family Member
Elk River HS Media Door A | Benanav | #3610-1P

Tuesday Apr 26 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session 
$20 Individual/$5 Each Additional Family Member
Rogers HS Media Rm Door I | Benanav | #3610-2P

Estate Preservation
Planning where your estate will go before you are gone may save 
your heirs extra legal fees and taxes. We’ll discuss health care, 
power of attorney, living wills, trusts, probate expenses, what to do 
before you see an attorney and the importance of planning for long-
term health care. An estate audit planning form will be provided to 
help you start planning!

Tuesday May 17 | 6:30-8:00pm | 1 session | $9 Individual/$15 Pair
Handke Center Rm 112 Door 5 | Bigalke | #8064-1P

NEW! Student Technology & Cyber Safety 
grades 6-8 w/parent
Taught by district tech assistants, this parent/student class will 
discuss tools and techniques used to best facilitate safe online 
activity. Class will meet in two parts - first as a group, second as 
separate parent/student classes. Parents will have an opportunity 
to learn about the latest technologies, how to set online boundaries 
and how to help keep their kids cyber safe, while students explore 
the latest apps and programs.

Tuesday Apr 5 | 6:00-8:00pm | 1 session | $49
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Favilla/Feld | #2402-5F

When it comes to technology, many kids are more advanced  
than their parents. It’s time to catch up!

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

Unlike seeing someone face to 
face, on the internet, people aren't 
always what they first seem...make 

sure your kids are safe.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45458&catID=22373
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44670&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45685&catID=22421
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45363&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46883&catID=22492
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45735&catID=22393
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Exploring the iTunes Store, App Store, iBook 
Store and Newsstand
In this class we will explore all of the digital stores where you can 
buy your favorite content. From discovering your weekly free app, 
book and song, we will dive into the Apple Eco System of the new 
era in digital entertainment media.

Tuesday Apr 26 | 5:30-7:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Zimmerman M/HS Media Door A | Favilla | #8010-14P

Online! Guided Reading and Writing:  
Strategies for Maximum Student Achievement
We’ll start our journey talking about the reasons reading and writing 
are difficult for some students. Then we’ll see how the total literacy 
framework mitigates literacy problems once and for all. You’ll learn 
the recipe for a successful guided reading into writing lesson and 
investigate a number of ways to modify this basic recipe for a 
variety of K-12 circumstances.

12 sessions | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

I Got A New iPhone and iPad! Now What?
Have you recently purchased an iPhone or iPad even though 
you weren’t really sure you wanted one? You’re not alone! In this 
class we will start from scratch right out of the box and learn basic 
functions of the many settings, features and buttons on your new 
Apple product!

Monday May 2 | 6:45-8:45pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Handke Center Rm 212 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-12P

Communicate More Effectively with Your  
iOS Devices
iPhones do amazing things. In this class we will look at many of 
those features including 3-way calling and video chatting using 
FaceTime on your iPad. We will discuss how to add multiple emails 
to Mail as well as the benefits of using different email services such 
as iCloud, Gmail, Yahoo, Charter, MSN, Comcast and others.

Tuesday May 10 | 5:30-7:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Zimmerman M/HS Media Door A | Favilla | #8010-15P

Online! Computer Skills for the Workplace
This course is designed to provide the fundamental computer 
competencies you need to survive and prosper in today’s ever-
changing workplace. We’ll focus on practical application of software 
most common in the workplace to work faster and more efficiently. 
When you finish this course, you will have learned why employers 
consider technological literacy so critical to the success of any 
organization.

12 sessions | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

Computers Made Easy/Computer  
File Management
Are you new to computers? This course is for you! We will go 
over the basics: overview of the computer, the mouse, the cursor, 
the keyboard, desktop and icons, recycle bin, personalizing the 
desktop, desktop shortcuts, the taskbar and other features. You will 
leave this class with greater confidence and skills.

Monday Apr 18 | 4:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Elk River HS Rm 142 Door A | Favilla | #8010-11P

ADULT
TECHNOLOGY

Explore the Apple Eco System--the 
new era of digital entertainment media.

REMINDER...the decision on whether a class will run is made 
3-5 days before the class start date. REGISTER EARLY to 
insure we don’t cancel a class you are hoping to take.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45350&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44692&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45351&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45352&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45732&catID=22393
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47143&catID=22395
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Intro to Social Media
Does your head spin when you hear the words “tweet,” “like,” 
“friend,” “post,” “share” and “follow?”  If you want to learn more 
about the wide world of social media, this introductory class is for 
you! NO experience required.

Monday Jun 6 | 4:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Handke Center Rm 212 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-1S

Online! Introduction to Google Analytics
Learn about the major features of the Google Analytics interface. 
Get help setting up your Google Analytics account and receiving 
the all-important code you’ll need to add to your website’s pages 
in order to begin tracking your visitors. You’ll learn everything you 
need to know to gain all that you can from the data that Google 
Analytics provides.

12 sessions | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

Online! Introduction to Photoshop CC
Edit your own photographs just like they do in magazines. 
Remove scratches, fix colors, and correct image exposure. Master 
techniques for switching the backgrounds on images and removing 
wrinkles and blemishes from photos. You’ll also learn about the 
content-aware Move tools in CC. The course provides detailed, 
step-by-step instructions that you’ll have no trouble following—even 
if you’ve never used a computer graphics program before!

12 sessions | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

ADULT
TECHNOLOGY

Introduction to Photoshop CC provides 
detailed step-by-step instructions you’ll 

have no problem following.

 Brandy Favilla,  
Technology Instructor 
“My teaching philosophy is to have a 
fun, interactive class with hands-on 
practical exercises and examples that 
students can relate to their own needs. 
I encourage students to ask questions, 
participate in classroom learning and 
engage with their class and myself.”

TRY THIS...
Microsoft Excel Part 1: Environment, Terminology, 
Formatting
Come along on this tour of the Excel environment and learn basic 
spreadsheet terminology, how to create a basic worksheet, and insert 
values and labels. You’ll also learn how to modify an Excel Worksheet, 
add rows and columns, find and replace items, format cells and more. 
It’s time to get started!

Tuesday Apr 19 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Elk River HS Media Computer Lab Door A | Favilla | #8010-5P

Microsoft Excel Part 2: Formulas and Functions 
Basics
Are you ready to move on from Part 1? This Part 2 class introduces the 
four steps to a formula, the six steps to a function, math operators and 
order of operation. We’ll also focus on relative referencing, absolute 
referencing and how to do functions such as sum, average, minimum, 
maximum and count.

Tuesday May 3 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Elk River HS Media Computer Lab Door A | Favilla | #8010-7P

Microsoft Excel Part 3: Printing Options and Graphs
Congratulations! You have made it to Part 3. Now it is time to learn about 
print settings, page setup, page orientation, print titles and print area. In 
addition, you will learn how to use Excel as a database, sort and filter 
items and create subtotals, charts and graphs.

Tuesday May 17 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Elk River HS Media Computer Lab Door A | Favilla | #8010-8P

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45364&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45365&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45727&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46925&catID=22492
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47144&catID=22394
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45734&catID=22393
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NEW! Microsoft Word: Lunch ‘n’ Learn
Bring your lunch and join us to learn how you can use Microsoft 
Word at work to make your job easier and more fun. Create 
professional-looking documents, learn about automation and how to 
create more complex lists, tables, charts, graphics and newsletter 
layouts. All lunch and learn sessions are demonstration-based so 
you can enjoy your lunch and learn at the same time. There is no 
hands-on portion to these workshops.

Tuesdays Apr 19-May 17 | 11:45am-12:30pm | 5 sessions 
$55 Individual/$145 team of 3
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-2P

Microsoft Word 101
Most people take word-processing for granted. While we may still 
write out our grocery lists, we expect to use a computer to create 
the majority of our documents. Microsoft Word is designed to help 
you move smoothly through the task of creating professional-looking 
documents. Its rich features and powerful tools can make your work 
easy, and even fun.

Monday Apr 11 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Elk River HS Media Computer Lab Door A | Favilla | #8010-1P

Microsoft Word 102
Learn to work more efficiently by automating some tasks and 
providing methods to maintain consistency between documents. You 
will create more complex documents that include lists, tables, charts, 
graphics and newsletter layouts. You will also merge data into 
documents to personalize correspondence and address envelopes 
and labels with the same data.   

Monday Apr 25 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Elk River HS Media Computer Lab Door A | Favilla | #8010-3P

NEW! Microsoft Word Refresher
Is it time for you to brush up on your Microsoft Word skills? Or 
maybe you recently attended one of our classes and need a quick 
reminder about something in the program. If either of these sound 
familiar, then this class is for you! Our instructor Brandy will guide 
you through whatever may be hanging you up in MS Word.

Monday May 16 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session | $19 Individual/$35 Pair
Elk River HS Media Computer Lab Door A | Favilla | #8010-4P

Is Technology the Key to Your Successful  
Job Search?
Looking for a job? Many employers are requiring applicants to 
complete an online application and more. Discover how you can 
use technology in your job search to make the most of your time 
and to find the perfect job.

Monday Jun 20 | 6:45-8:45pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Handke Center Rm 212 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-2S

NEW! Microsoft Excel: Lunch ‘n’ Learn
Bring your lunch and join us for an introduction to basic spreadsheet 
terminology, how to make a basic worksheet, and how to insert 
values and labels. You’ll also learn the four steps to a formula and 
the six steps to a function. You’ll leave with an expanded knowledge 
of Excel. All lunch and learn sessions are demonstration-based so 
you can enjoy your lunch and learn at the same time. There is no 
hands-on portion to these workshops.

Tue/Thu Apr 19-May 12 | 12:45-1:30pm | 8 sessions 
$75 Individual/$199 Team of 3
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-6P

ADULT
TECHNOLOGY

Most employers have shifted from print to online ads. 
Discover how to use technology in your job search.

EdVenture Club-Program Participant Care is available for 
classes that have this icon next to the title; see page 90 for fees 
and details on how to register for Program Participant Care.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45726&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45725&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44698&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44714&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47160&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46877&catID=22492
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform


ISD 728 Community Education partners with 
ed2go to offer online classes, making lifelong 
learning opportunities available to you from the 
comfort of your home.  

ed2go is a leader in online learning for adults. 
They provide the highest-quality online 
continuing education courses that are affordable 
through a network of more than 2,100 top 
colleges and universities. Instructors are top 
professionals in their field.

Start your online training today!!
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Photos on Mac
Are you wondering what to do with all those photos on your camera 
or phone? If you have a Mac computer, you can use iPhoto to easily 
get the pictures from your camera to the computer. You can then 
organize them, do some editing, create photo books and more. 
Learn about this powerful tool that will help you in organizing and 
finding your images.

Tuesday Apr 12 | 4:15-6:15pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Rogers MS Media Door A | Favilla | #8010-13P

Pinterest Tips and Tricks
Join over 50 million other Pinterest users and start pinning with a 
purpose! Discover the various ways to use Pinterest, get followers, 
find friends, leave comments, organize boards and increase your 
chances of getting items re-pinned. It’s becoming an essential social 
media tool for individuals, non-profits, business owners and other 
community groups. Bring your account login and password to class.

Monday May 23 | 6:45-8:45pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Handke Center Rm 212 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-10P

Using Your Camera to the Fullest Potential on 
Your iOS Devices
More and more people choose their smart phone to be their camera 
of choice. It’s always with you! In this class we will learn all the tips 
and tricks of taking better photos with your iOS device as well as 
how to share and edit what you’ve perfectly captured.

Monday Jun 13 | 5:30-7:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Rogers MS Media Door A | Favilla | #8010-3S

Working with Google Docs
This course will show you how you can work more efficiently using 
Google Docs, Google Sheets and Google Presentations. You’ll get 
an overview of these three tools, basics in each program and how 
to use Google Drive to store your files. Basic computer experience 
is necessary to be successful in this class.

Monday May 9 | 4:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $25 Individual/$45 Pair
Handke Center Rm 210 Door 5 | Favilla | #8010-9P

Online! Teaching Students with Autism: 
Strategies for Success
Develop the skills you need to counter students’ social challenges, 
sensory sensitivities, meltdowns, problems with homework 
completion, language reciprocity issues and repetitive behaviors 
and fixations. Even if you don’t have a student with high-functioning 
autism or Asperger’s Syndrome in your class this year, these 
strategies will equip you to deal with any student who exhibits these 
characteristics on a regular basis.

12 sessions | $99
Register at www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

ADULT
TECHNOLOGY

At the ball game or a family wedding, most people  
now take photos with their smart phone or tablet.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45731&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45728&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44718&catID=22378
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46817&catID=22492
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47145&catID=22395
http://www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro/
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Science
•	Teaching	Science:	Grades	4-6

Reading and Writing
•	Common	Core	Standards	for	English	Language	Arts	K-5
•	Guided	Reading	and	Writing:	Strategies	for	Maximum	Student	
Achievement
•	Ready,	Set,	Read!
•	Teaching	Writing:	Grades	K-3	&	4-6
•	Content	Literacy:	Grades	6-12
•	Guided	Reading:	Strategies	for	the	Differentiated	Classroom
•	Response	to	Intervention:	Reading	Strategies	That	Work

Tools for Teachers
•	A	to	Z	Grant	Writing
•	Get	Grants!
•	Differentiated	Instruction	in	the	Classroom
•	Grammar	Refresher
•	Leadership
•	Teaching	Students	with	Autism:	Strategies	for	Success
•	Teaching	Preschool:	A	Year	of	Inspiring	Lessons
•	Empowering	Students	with	Disabilities
•	Understanding	Adolescents
•	Creating	the	Inclusive	Classroom:	Strategies	for	Success
•	The	Differentiated	Instruction	and	Response	to	Intervention	Connection
•	Creating	Classroom	Centers
•	Survival	Kit	for	New	Teachers
•	Solving	Classroom	Discipline	Problems
•	Solving	Classroom	Discipline	Problems	II
•	Teaching	Adult	Learners
•	Teaching	High	School	Students
•	The	Creative	Classroom
•	Differentiating	K-12	Assessments
•	Get	Assertive!
•	Praxis	Core	Preparation

Classroom Computing
•	Blogging	and	Podcasting	for	Beginners
•	Integrating	Technology	in	the	Classroom
•	Teaching	Smarter	with	SMART	Boards
•	Creating	a	Classroom	Website
•	Microsoft	PowerPoint	2013	in	the	Classroom
•	Using	the	Internet	in	the	Classroom

Languages
•	Introduction	to	Teaching	ESL/EFL
•	Enhancing	Language	Development	in	Childhood
•	Spanish	in	the	Classroom

Mathematics
•	Introduction	to	Algebra
•	Teaching	Math:	grades	4-6
•	Singapore	Math	Strategies:	Model	Drawing	for	Grades	1-6
•	Singapore	Math	Strategies:	Advanced	Model	Drawing	for	Grades	6-9
•	Singapore	Math:	Number	Sense	&	Computational	Strategies

ADULT
ONLINE LEARNING 

Courses	on	this	page	have	been	approved for  
Continuing Education credits for ISD 728 teachers.  

Upon	completing	a	course	with	a	passing	score,		
you’ll	get	an	award	of	completion	that	can	be	printed	for	
approval	by	the	District’s	Assistant	Superintendent	of	

Educational	Services	for	CEU	credits.

If	you	are	a	teacher	from	another	district	looking	for	approved	
CEUs,	please	consult	with	your	district’s	administration	to	

determine	if	these	courses	qualify	for	your	district.

CEU Courses
For Teachers

www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro | Classes Start: Mar 16, Apr 13 & May 18

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro/
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ADULT
ONLINE LEARNING 

Accounting and Finance
Accounting	|	Capital	Markets	|	Finance	|	Personal	Finance	and	
Investments

Business
Business	Communications	|	Call	Center	|	Entrepreneurship	
General	Business	Skills	|	Human	Resources	|	International	
Business	Management	and	Leadership	|	Nonprofit	|	Operations	
Sales	and	Marketing

Computer Applications
Adobe	|	Corel	|	IBM	|	Microsoft	|	Quickbooks	

Design and Composition
Graphic	and	Multimedia	Design	|	Photography	|	Print	Design	
Web	Design

Engineering
Building	Design	|	Business	Skills	|	Environmental	|	Health	&	Safety		
Materials	|	Structural	

Government
Law	Enforcement

Health Care and Medical
Alternative	Medicine	|	Ambulatory	Care	|	Ancillary	|	Dietitians	and	
Nutrition	|	EMS	and	Firefighters	|	Ethics,	Legal	and	Compliance	
Health	Care	Certificate	|	Health	Information	Management	
Industry	Specific	|	Medical	Billing	and	Coding	|	Mental	Health	
Conditions	|	Mental	Health	Education	|	Nursing	|	Nursing	
Specialization	|	Operational	|	Veterinary

Industrial Skills
General	Skills

Language and Arts
Arts	|	Languages	|	Photography	|	Writing

Law and Legal
Business	and	Corporate	|	Criminal	Law	|	LSAT	Preparation		
Paralegal

Personal Development
Entrepreneurship	|	Health	and	Wellness	|	Job	Search	|	Personal	
Enrichment	|	Personal	Finance	and	Investments	|	Photography
Test	Prep	(GED,	GMAT,	GRE,	SAT/ACT)

Safety and Environmental
Environmental

Schools
Classroom	Computing	|	Languages	|	Mathematics	|	Reading	and	
Writing	|	Science	|	Test	Prep	|	Tools	for	Teachers

Service and Hospitality
Food	and	Beverage	|	Hospitality	Training

Technology
Adobe	|	Business	Strategies	|	Certification	Prep	|	Cisco	|	Computer	
Fundamentals	|	Computer	Programming	|	Database	Management	
Graphic	and	Multimedia	Design	|	Microsoft	|	Networking	and	
Communications	|	Operating	Systems	|	Oracle	|	Security	|	System	
Architecture	|	Web	Programming	|	Web	Technology	|	Website	
Fundamentals

Writing and Publishing
Publishing	|	Writing

COURSES 
STARTING AT $99!

www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro

Whether professional development or personal interest, ed2go 
provides the highest-quality courses at an affordable price. 

http://www.ed2go.com/728commed-pro/
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NEW! Important GED® Testing Changes 
Recently, the National GED® Testing Service announced major 
changes that have taken effect, or will take effect in March, that may 
increase your chances of completing your goal and earning your 
GED®. Please contact us to schedule a time to meet and discuss 
your options on how best to achieve your goal. 

•	Effective immediately is a change in the score needed to 
pass the GED® exams. The passing score moved from 150 
to 145. Any tests taken after Jan 1, 2014 having a score of 145 or 
higher will now be accepted as a passing score.
•	Effective March 1, 2016 the Social Studies test will no longer 
have the extended response portion.
•	Two new performance levels above high school equivalency 
that signify college readiness were added. A score of 165 will 
be called GED® College Ready which may be used to signify 
readiness to enter credit-bearing, college level courses. Also, 
the GED® Testing Service is currently collaborating with local 
colleges to potentially award up to ten hours of college credits if a 
test score is 175 or higher.  
•	The GED® test was updated in 2014 to make sure it measures 
what graduating high school seniors know and what colleges and 
employers will expect of you.
•	The tests are offered on computer in English and Spanish. The 
four parts of the test include:

•	Science
•	Social Studies
•	Reasoning through Language Arts
•	Mathematical Reasoning

•	The fee per subject area is $30 per test and you can pay as you 
go; this means you pay for each subject individually when you are 
ready to test. ABE participants are eligible for $10 discount 
on each test.
•	Take the GED® ReadyTM	,	the	official	practice	test	which	is	the	
only test that can tell you if you’re likely to pass. The official 
practice tests cost $6 each, but enroll in our GED® prep 
program, attend 12+ hours and become eligible for at least 
2 free practice tests! From Feb 1-Mar 31, individual test-takers 
will receive a 50% discount on GED® ReadyTM tests. This means 
the practice tests will only cost $3 each during that time period.
•	By attending our GED® preparation program, you increase your 
potential to pass the exam. Prepare online, get 1:1 help during 
independent study time, or attend a small group.

ADULT
BASIC EDUCATION 

Adult Basic Education  
Offers FREE individualized instruction in:
•	Basic skills review in math, writing & reading
•	College preparation
•	Job preparation
•	Basic computer skills
•	GED 
•	Adult High School Diploma 

English as a Second Language (ESL)
Learn and improve your English skills including: 
 
 

We have classes for beginning, intermediate and 
transitional levels.

Citizenship & ESL/Citizen Classes
•	fill	out	the	INS	N-400	application
•	answer US history and government questions
•	prepare for the test
•	speak in the oral interview

 
Dates of class to be determined.  

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
— More than a GED —

•	speaking 
•	reading 

•	grammar
•	listening

•	writing  
•	TOEFL

FREE Childcare Available
Free on-site childcare is available for most Adult Basic Education and 

English as a Second Language classes. You must register at least 24 hours 
in advance. To register your child, call 763-241-3400 x5528. 

GET STARTED TODAY!
Instruction is provided in small groups, independent study, 
and distance learning. Call	to	schedule	an	intake	
appointment to learn more about how this program can help 
you reach your goals. Intake sessions are approximately 2 hours 
and involve assessment in basic reading, math and English to help 
instructors place you in the right level and to develop a personal 
education plan. You must be able to commit to weekly time in class 
or completing weekly distance learning assignments to maintain 
active student status.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22375
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Earn	the	Northstar	Digital	Literacy	Certificate
The Northstar Digital Literacy Project provides job seekers with 
certificates	in	recognition	of	their	digital	literacy	skills.	More	than	
50 sites across Minnesota (along with two sites in Illinois and 
California)	proctor	assessments	for	certificates	in: 

•	Basic computer skills
•	Email
•	Mac OS X
•	Microsoft Word
•	Windows
•	World Wide Web 

These foundational skills are required to use computers and the 
Internet for academic work, job search, and an increasingly deep 
list of administrative life tasks: banking, paying bills, applying 
for assistance programs, accessing healthcare information, and 
changing immigration status. 

All	staff	at	Elk	River	ABE	program	are	certified	proctors	for	the	
exams	for	the	Northstar	Digital	Literacy	Certificate.	Call	to	make	an	
appointment	to	learn	these	computer	skills	and	earn	this	certificate.
 
Join our Team of ABE and ESL Volunteers
Here’s your opportunity to make a contribution to your community in 
a personal way. Classroom and one-to-one volunteers are needed 
for a variety of positions: classroom assistant, clerical assistant and 
technology assistant. Work with individuals or small groups tutoring 
basic skills or English as a Second Language. If you would like 
to learn more about becoming a volunteer, contact the Volunteer 
Coordinator at 763-783-4920.

ADULT
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Elk River Learning Lab
ABE/ESL

2016 Class Schedule
Spring & Summer 2016 
Spring Schedule Begins March 8
Tuesday	and	Wednesday:	8:30am-8:00pm
Thursday	and	Friday:	8:30am-12:30pm
*Not meeting Mar 23, 24, 25 and May 25.

Summer Schedule Begins June 7
Tuesday	and	Wednesday:	8:30am-8:00pm
Thursday:	8:30am-12:30pm

Schedule subject to change based on attendance.

Distance Learning Programs
•	 I-Pathways—prepare for the GED®
•	 Plato
•	 Skills Tutor
•	 Apex 
•	 USA Learns
•	 Mindquest
•	 CSM Learn
•	 Work-keys

Classroom	Location:	Handke	Center	-	Room 221

Contact Information
Elk River Learning Lab 
Community Education at The Handke Center 
1170 Main Street, Elk River, MN 55330 
 
Phone: 763-241-3400 x5525 
Email: pamela.moriarity@isd728.org
Website: www.elkriver.k12.mn.us/webpages/pmoriarity
 
Coordinator: Pam Moriarity 
Instructor: Sherry Smith 
Instructor: Rallou Rice

Please	call	763-241-3400	ext	5525	to	arrange	an	orientation	and	
intake appointment. Orientation and intake is where you can learn 
more about our program and design your personalized schedule.

Learn it. Know it. Show it. Earn your Northstar  
Basic Computer Skills Certificate.

http://www.elkriver.k12.mn.us/webpages/pmoriarity/
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22375
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ADULT
HELPING OTHER PEOPLE EXCEL 

CLASSES

OUTINGS

NEW! Guardianship and Financial Future Planning  
for People with Developmental Disabilities

This free training will cover “Understanding Guardianship for People with 
Developmental Disabilities” and “Providing for their Financial Futures 

through Wills and Special Need Trusts.” It is sponsored by the Sherburne 
County Developmental Disability Advisory Committee. A small meal will be 

available for those who RSVP. Choose from 2 different session times.

Tuesday, April 12 
1:30-4:30pm or 5:30-8:30pm

Sherburne County Government Center Elk River

The class is free, but please RSVP by contacting Community Education at 
763-241-3400 x5507 or via email to rebecca.hanson@isd728.org; please 

provide your name, phone number and which session you will be attending.

Welcome to the H.O.P.E. program! 
From outings to events, activities and classes, 
we have a wide variety to keep you busy. There 
are always some of your favorites and a few new 
ones to try. 
You can also access program information and register online at 
www.728communityed.com. Participants are asked to bring a staff 
or family member if personal care assistance is needed. If attending 
alone, the participant should be able to function independently in a 
group setting, follow simple directions, and communicate their needs. 
All reasonable accommodations will be made to meet the needs of the 
participants. Please allow at least one week to make accommodations; 
this includes sign language interpretation. Community Education 
welcomes persons of all abilities to participate in any of the activities 
throughout this brochure. These activities are designed for adults with 
developmental disabilities (age 18+). 

Apr 28  Evening of the Arts    
Apr 29  Spring Fling Dance Party   
May 6  Wizard of Oz Musical   
May 9  Dinner and a Movie    
May 15 Spring Dinner and Dance   
May 21 Wild West Party    
May 23 Volunteers of H.O.P.E.   
May 24 High School Music Pops Concert  
 

Apr 4  Game Night    
Apr 7  Spring Birthday Celebration  
Apr 9  Basketball Games and Prizes  
Apr 11  Bingo Blast    
Apr 14  River Rock Art    
Apr 18  May Day Baskets   
Apr 22  Build It! Decorative Wooden Shelf 
Apr 25  H.O.P.E. Tie Dye T-Shirts  
May 2  Mother’s Day Craft   
May 5  Bingo with a Buddy   
May 12  Let’s Cook! Salads, Smoothies, and  
  Simple Snacks  
May 13  Birds and Blooms   
May 16  Summer Season Kick-Off

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK! 
www.facebook.com/CommunityEd.HOPE

In crafting there are no mistakes, just unique creations! 
What will you create?

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/communityed.hope
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45792&catID=22388
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45102&catID=22388
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45794&catID=22388
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45793&catID=22388
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45107&catID=22388
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45795&catID=22388
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45639&catID=22386
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45791&catID=22386
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45126&catID=22389
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45119&catID=22389
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45115&catID=22389
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45785&catID=22389
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45418&catID=22389
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45787&catID=22390
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45129&catID=22390
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45789&catID=22390
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45172&catID=22390
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45206&catID=22390
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45788&catID=22390
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45790&catID=22390
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It’s for you and your young children  
— birth to before Kindergarten. 

ECFE is based on the idea that 
the family provides a child’s first 
and most significant learning 
environment and parents are a 
child’s first and most important 
teachers. Parents shape a 
child’s development and set the 

stage for future learning and growth. That’s why ECFE offers a variety 
of classes that provide information, encouragement and support for 
parents and their children. 

Discover hands-on learning opportunities for you to explore new 
experiences, meet other families, and grow and learn together 
with your child. ECFE serves all families in the Elk River Area 
School District with children ages birth to Kindergarten. All ECFE 
classes are taught by licensed early childhood teachers and parent 
educators to provide the quality education parents are looking for.

What happens when we come to ECFE parent/
child activities?
Staff will greet you and the room will be set up with activities. All 
ECFE instructing staff have, at minimum, a four-year degree plus 
teaching licensure in Parent Education, Early Childhood Education 
or Early Childhood Family Education. Usually there are three parts 
to the sessions: time together for parents and children, parent 
discussion time and children’s activity and exploration time.

What are the activities? 
Activities will be set up in the room. You and your child can choose 
what you want to try. Some activities, like painting, become weekly 
favorites. We encourage you to “take your child’s lead” and enjoy 
the special time together. At times we will do group activities with 
all parents and children. Usually there’s a time when the ECFE 
staff have all the parents and children together in order to get 
acquainted. There will be a variety of activities depending on the 
ages of the children. For older children there will be stories, songs 
and finger plays. In some classes parents will “step back” and watch 
the children’s learning in action. 

What happens during parent discussion time? 
While your child participates in the children’s time in the ECFE 
classroom with the Early Childhood Educator, you’ll meet with 
parents and the ECFE Parent Educator. Parent discussion will be 
in the children’s room for parents with young children; it will be in 
another room for parents with older children. It’s a comfortable 
situation where you’ll be able to talk about the joys and concerns of 
being a parent. You’ll be able to take time to look at and consider 
many ideas. Often parents say this is one of their most important 
times during the week. Research tells us that getting information 
and support for our role as parents is one of the most important 
things we can do for ourselves and our children! 

What happens during the children’s time and 
how will parents be involved? 
The children participate in activities in the classroom while 
moms, dads or caregivers participate in the discussion. The Early 
Childhood Educator prepares the room and activities gauged for 
the children’s ages. Both teacher-led and child-initiated activities 
are planned. In some classes parents take turns working with the 
teacher in the classroom. This provides an opportunity for parents 
to observe children’s time and how their child responds. It also 
provides an opportunity to learn more about children’s development 
and behavior. It’s a chance to get involved and have fun!

No one will be denied participation in ECFE programs because 
of inability to pay. Please call our office to ask questions, make 
payment plan arrangements, or to have fees reduced or waived.

Come for your child...stay for yourself

LIKE US  
— on —

Facebook/728ECFE Twitter/ECFE728

FOLLOW US  
— on —

Young children are born learners.

https://www.facebook.com/728ECFE
https://twitter.com/ecfe728
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ecfe-early-childhood
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ECFE
INFANTS

Infant massage offers many benefits to both your baby and you!

Breastfeeding Basics 
adults of infants 0-12 months
This class is designed for pregnant and breastfeeding women 
and their significant others. The class will discuss the benefits of 
breastfeeding, the risks of formula feeding, how to breastfeed, 
challenges, milk supply, storage, breast pump information, 
weaning, going back to work, resources and more. The class is 
free, but please pre-register!

Monday Apr 25 | 6:00-8:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Rm 107 Door 5 | #717-P

Infant Massage | age 0 to 6 months
Massage has been shown to benefit both baby and parents. It 
enhances baby development, improves digestion and sleep, and 
promotes a bond between baby and parents.

Tuesdays Mar 22-Apr 5 | 1:00-2:00pm | 3 sessions | Free
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | #711-P

Infants - You and Your Baby 
age 0-12 months
Babies change your life - they’re both rewarding and challenging! 
This is your time to play with your baby in a new setting, talk with 
a Parent Educator and other parents about development, reading 
your baby’s cues, sleeping and feeding, your changing needs as 
an adult and parent and other topics determined by the group. 
Discussion is in the same room with your child. Class is free, but 
please pre-register.

Thursdays Mar 31-May 26 | 1:00-2:00pm | 8 sessions | Free
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | Not meeting Apr 7 | #701-P

Mondays Apr 4-May 23 | 9:00-10:00am | 8 sessions | Free
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | #700-P

Mondays Apr 4-May 23 | 11:00am-12:00pm | 8 sessions | Free
Rogers ECFE Rm 122 Door 1 | #702-P

Tuesdays Jun 7-28 | 11:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | Free
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | #700-S

Tuesdays Jun 7-28 | 11:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | Free
Rogers ECFE Rm 122 Door 1 | #702-S

Pre-Toddlers | age 9-18 months
Is your infant transitioning into a toddler? This is time for you to 
meet other parents, have discussions with a Parent Educator about 
development and enjoy playing in a room set up for exploring with 
your crawlers and walkers! Parents remain in the same room for 
parent discussion.

Mondays Apr 4-May 23 | 9:15-10:30am | 8 sessions | $47
Rogers ECFE Rm 122 Door 1 | #704-P

Wednesdays Apr 6-May 25 | 1:00-2:00pm | 8 sessions | $38
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | #703-P

“ECFE is an incredible resource. 
All parents should attend!”

 ~ECFE Parent

Free Event...
NEW! Infant Fair  
Discover the many resources available to you and your infant! We 
will have booths set up for you to browse including information about 
breastfeeding, tummy time, infant ECFE parent classes, infant massage 
and more! Our infant room will also be open for you to check out.

Saturday Mar 19 | 10:00am-12:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Community Rm/Rm 1 Door 5

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47238&catID=22325
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43850&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43830&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45629&catID=22445
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform


2s On the Go! | age 24-36 months
Your two-year-old is using many new words, discovering how things 
work, questioning you over and over, and wanting to know now! 
Channel their energy in positive ways and learn how to keep up 
with them! Learn along with other parents and educators during this 
engaging time with your child.

Thursdays Mar 31-May 26 | 9:00-10:30am | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 10 Door 5 | Not meeting Apr 7 | #709-P

Mondays Apr 4-May 23 | 10:45am-12:15pm | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 10 Door 5 | #708-P

2s and 3s Learn and Play! | age 24-48 months
Mixed-age group! Your two- or three-year-old is using new words, 
discovering how things work and learning how to play with other 
children. Channel their energy in positive ways! Learn along with 
other parents and educators during this fun time with your child.

Wednesdays Apr 6-May 25 | 10:45am-12:15pm | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 10 Door 5 | #710-P

1s Moving and Exploring | age 12-24 months
Enjoy exploring with your one-year-old in a room designed for your 
child’s developmental needs. Parents remain in the same room 
for parent discussion; discussion topics include development, 
encouraging language skills and other topics determined by the 
group.

Thursdays Mar 31-May 26 | 10:45am-12:15pm | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | Not meeting Apr 7 | #706-P

Tuesdays Apr 5-May 24 | 9:00-10:30am | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | #705-P

Tuesdays Jun 7-28 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions | $28
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | #705-S

1s and 2s Watch Me Grow  
age 12-36 months
Mixed-age group! Enjoy experimenting with your one- or two-year-
old in a room designed for your child’s developmental needs. Learn 
along with other parents and educators during this interactive time 
with your child. The Parent Educator will discuss development, 
language skills and other topics determined by the group.

Fridays Apr 1-May 27 | 9:00-10:30am | 8 sessions | $56
Rogers ECFE Rm 122 Door 1 | Not meeting Apr 8 | #707-P

ECFE
TODDLERS
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Feeling Pinched by Your Budget?  
ECFE fees waived or reduced on request.

EdVenture Club-Program Participant Care
EdVenture Club offers on-site childcare for the children of program 
participants for selected classes. This program is supervised by 
EdVenture Club staff specifically trained in Early Childhood and 
School Age best practices. Be sure to register one week in advance 
of your class’s scheduled start date.

Fees:
First Child - $4, Additional Children - $2.50
(Additional fees may apply if the care is needed for longer than a 
2-hour period.)

How to Register for Program Participant Child Care:
Call 763-241-3400 ext. 5528, visit http://tinyurl.com/EdVPPC or 
email wendy.mitchell@isd728.org.

Care is available for classes that have the Program 
Participant Care program icon next to the title or class.

Play is really the work of children. ~Fred Rogers

LIKE US  
— on —

Facebook/728ECFE Twitter/ECFE728

FOLLOW US  
— on —

https://www.facebook.com/728ECFE
https://twitter.com/ecfe728
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45530&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45633&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43834&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45634&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47186&catID=22498
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NEW! STEAM Class 
age 12 months-Kindergarten
STEAM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and 
Mathematics. This unique class helps children builds science-
related knowledge and offers creative ways for your children to 
express themselves. This is a non-separating class for you and your 
child to build connections and learning skills through the world of 
STEAM! Circle time is included.

age 12-36 months
Tuesdays Apr 19-May 24 | 9:00-10:00am | 6 sessions | $42
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #719-P

age 36 months-Kindergarten
Tuesdays Apr 19-May 24 | 10:30-11:45am | 6 sessions | $42
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #720-P

2s and Preschoolers 
age 24 months-Kindergarten
Grow and learn together through parent/child activities, circle 
time, music, stories and parent discussion. Children this age are 
experimenting with their environment, learning how to play with 
other children and are constantly on the go! Boost your child’s 
development through purposeful play and benefit your parenting 
skills with helpful discussions.

Fridays Apr 1-May 27 | 10:45am-12:15pm | 8 sessions | $56
Rogers ECFE Rm 125 Door 1 | Not meeting Apr 8 | #715-P

3s, 4s, and 5s | age 36 months-Kindergarten
The world of your 3-, 4- and 5- year old is expanding. Play and learn 
together through parent/child activities, circle time, music, stories 
and parent discussion. There is a new adventure each week! Boost 
your child’s development through purposeful play and benefit your 
parenting skills with discussions focused on behavior, development, 
challenges and other topics determined by parent participants.

Fridays Apr 1-May 27 | 10:45am-12:15pm | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 10 Door 5 | Not meeting Apr 8 | #716-P

Multiples! When Babies Come in Two or More 
age birth-Kindergarten
Multiple babies, multiple challenges, multiple joys! If you are a 
parent of multiples, finding the information and support you need 
may be difficult. Meet other parents of multiples and share stories 
and advice that only you understand. Gain new ideas for managing 
double sleep, feedings, potty training and discipline through group 
discussions with a Parent Educator. Other discussion topics will be 
selected by parent participants.

Tuesdays Apr 5-May 24 | 10:45am-12:15pm | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Room 10 Door 5 | #718-P

STEAM classes provide hands-on opportunities to build 
on the natural curiosity of children. 

To purchase vendor 
spots or seller tags visit  
elkriver.k12.mn.us/YouthSale

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
9 am-1 pm

Elk River High School

TO ATTEND!FREE

SHOP. SELL. SAVE!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46436&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45636&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45531&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45526&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22440


Saturday Morning Gym Time! 
age birth-Kindergarten
Drop in and join the fun! Parents and children get active together 
by running, jumping, playing ball and more! First-come, first-
served; space is limited to 25 total (adults and children). Child care 
providers must meet child-to-adult ratios for the children they bring. 
Not meeting Apr 23.

Pay at the door: $2.50/child per day, $10/5-day pass

Saturdays Apr 9-May 14 | 9:30-11:30am  
Handke Center Gym Door 5 

Dad and Me: Let’s Build! 
age 30 months to Kindergarten
Spend a Saturday morning making a gift for a special someone! 
Children should attend with their dad, grandpa, uncle or another 
special male in their life. We will build a butterfly house, listen to a 
story, enjoy a snack and have fun outdoors! Dress for the weather; 
if inclement weather, class will be held indoors.

Saturday Apr 30 | 10:00-11:30am | 1 session | $5/child
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5 | #727-P

NEW! Dad and Me: Space Explorers 
age 24 months-Kindergarten
Spend a night exploring space! Children should attend with their 
dad, grandpa, uncle or another special male in their life. We will 
explore stars and planets, build a spaceship, listen to a story, enjoy 
a snack and have fun!

Thursday Jun 9 | 6:00-7:30pm | 1 session | $5/child
Zimmerman Elem Rm 165 Door 1 | #730-S

ECFE
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Toddlers and Preschoolers - Growing 
Together | age 12 months-Kindergarten
Play and grow together through parent/child activities, circle time, 
music, stories and parent discussion. There is a new adventure 
each week! Boost your child’s development through purposeful play 
and increase your parenting skills with helpful discussions.

Fridays Apr 1-May 27 | 9:00-10:30am | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 10 Door 5 | Not meeting on Apr 8 | #714-P

Mondays Apr 4-May 23 | 6:00-7:30pm | 8 sessions | $56
Rogers ECFE Rm 125 Door 5 | #713-P

Wednesdays Apr 6-May 25 | 6:00-7:30pm | 8 sessions | $56
Handke Center Rm 10 Door 5 | #712-P

Tuesdays Jun 7-28 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions | $28
Rogers ECFE Rm 125 Door 5 | #713-S

Wednesdays Jun 8-29 | 9:30-11:00am | 4 sessions | $28
Handke Center Rm 10 Door 5 | #712-S

Drop-In Play | age birth-Kindergarten
Looking for something fun and interactive to do with your child? 
Drop in at ECFE and play in one of the ECFE rooms, gym or 
playground (when available). First-come, first-served; space is 
limited to 25 total (adults and children). Family child care providers 
must meet child-to-adult ratios for the children they bring.

Pay at the door: $2.50/child per day, $10/5-day pass

Mondays Apr 4-May 23 | 9:00-10:15am | 8 sessions 
Handke Center Room 10 Door 5 

Tuesdays Apr 5-May 24 | 6:00-7:30pm | 8 sessions
Zimmerman Elem Rm 165 Door 1

Wednesdays Apr 6-May 25 | 9:00-10:30am | 8 sessions 
Rogers ECFE Rm 125 Door 1 

Thursdays Apr 7-May 26 | 6:00-7:30pm | 8 sessions 
Handke Center Room 10 Door 5 

Daily physical activity is good for young children. We make it easy by 
opening our gym, classrooms and playground for drop-in play!

EdVenture Club-Program Participant Care is available for 
classes that have this icon next to the title; see page 90 for fees 
and details on how to register for Program Participant Care.

https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45529&catID=22445
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47166&catID=22498
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47195&catID=22500
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22547
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22547
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47237&catID=22325
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Jumpin’ Gym Time! 
age 24 months-Kindergarten
Back by popular demand! Spend a morning jumping in bounce 
houses for FREE! Three different-sized houses for children to 
bounce in. This is an open time, come at any time and have your 
children jump for as long as they want. Please be prepared for 
possible wait times.

Tuesday Mar 22 | 9:30-11:30am | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Gym Door 5

Ooey Gooey | age 30 months-Kindergarten
An all-time favorite is back! Mix and mash some crazy doughs. It is 
messy, colorful and fun! You will not want to quit when it is time to 
go. Dress appropriately - smocks will be provided.

Friday Apr 1 | 6:00-7:30pm | 1 session | $5/child
Handke Center Room 10 Door 5 | #722-P

Thursday May 12 | 6:00-7:30pm | 1 session | $5/child
Zimmerman Elem Rm 165 Door 1 | #723-P

Family Fun Night  
Spend a night supporting children’s mental health! Additional details 
available soon!

Friday May 6 | 5:00-7:30pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center 

NEW! Learning with Literacy 
age 30 months-Kindergarten
Take time out and explore stories with your child. You and your child 
will be reading, acting, creating, and retelling stories through fun 
activities!

Tuesday Jun 21 | 10:00-11:00am | 1 session | $5/child
Zimmerman Elem Rm 165 Door 1 | #731-S

Earth Day Celebration-Handke Center
Celebrate Earth Day by taking care of a piece of our earth! Let’s 
work together to clean up our Nature Explore Center!! We will have 
fun activities to do, create a healthy snack, plant and have time for 
playing. Bring a bag lunch to enjoy beforehand if you choose! Dress 
for the weather. Weather permitting.

Friday Apr 22 | 12:00-2:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5 

Earth Day Celebration-Rogers
Celebrate Earth Day! We will have fun activities to do indoors and 
outdoors! Create a healthy snack, do some planting and have time 
for playing. Dress for the weather.

Friday Apr 22 | 1:30-3:30pm | 1 session | Free
Rogers ECFE Rm 121/122/127 Door 1 

Night to Unite 
Bring a picnic or a snack and join us for this annual event! We 
will have children’s activities and FREE ice cream! Emergency 
personnel will visit, too! This family fun night is a wonderful 
opportunity for local police departments and businesses to unite 
and promote family involvement. Please bring a non-perishable food 
item for our local food shelf.

Tuesday Aug 2 | 5:00-7:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5 

Tuesday Aug 2 | 5:00-7:00pm | 1 session | Free
Rogers ECFE Door 1

You can make a difference! Earth Day inspires awareness and 
appreciation for the earth’s environment.

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45678&catID=22325
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43838&catID=22325
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47233&catID=22500
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47204&catID=22500
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47236&catID=22325
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47239&catID=22325
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NEW! Outdoor Art 
age 30 months-Kindergarten
Calling all artists! Let us explore different ways to create art 
outdoors. You and your child will experience different mediums and 
tools to make your own works of art. Weather permitting.

Tuesday Jun 7 | 10:00-11:00am | 1 session | $5/child
Zimmerman Elem Rm 165 Door 1 | #732-S

Bug Mania | age 30 months-Kindergarten
Your child will be a bug examinator! We will look for bugs outside, 
enjoy books about bugs, learn about a butterfly’s life, sing about 
mosquitos, sort bugs, look at ‘jobs of bugs’ and more. Enjoy a bug 
cracker snack too!

Thursday Apr 14 | 6:00-7:30pm | 1 session | $5/child
Zimmerman Elem Rm 165 Door 1 | #725-P

Friday May 20 | 6:00-7:30pm | 1 session | $5/child
Handke Center Room 10 Door 5 | #724-P

Como Park Zoo | age birth-Kindergarten
Spend the day watching the animals, seeing the flowers and plants 
in the conservatory, or just enjoying a summer day at Como Park in 
St. Paul. Bring a picnic lunch or purchase food at the park! Weather 
permitting. Strollers must fit in between the bus seats. Car seats are 
not allowed. The bus leaves promptly from both schools at the times 
listed. Pre-registration required. Bus pick-up at 8:45am at Handke 
and 9:00am at Rogers ECFE. Approximate return time is 1:45pm 
Rogers ECFE and 2:00pm Handke Center.

Saturday Jun 4 | 8:45am-2:00pm | 1 session | $7/person
Handke Center Door 5/Rogers ECFE Door 1 | #737-P

NEW! Infant Fair  
Discover the many resources available to you and your infant! 
Booths will be set up for you to browse with information about 
breastfeeding, tummy time, infant-ECFE parent classes, infant 
massage and more! Our infant room will also be open for you to 
check out.

Saturday Mar 19 | 10:00am-12:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Community Room/Rm 1 Door 5

ECFE Day at the Kelley Farm 
age birth-Kindergarten
Here is a chance for you and your children to explore a real working 
farm. Families can help with the farm chores, including taking care 
of chickens, sheep, pigs and other animals. You can also help 
in the garden, kitchen or laundry! This is an on-your-own activity 
discounted for ECFE families; you will pay when you get to the 
farm. One of our ECFE staff will be available as a resource during 
the event. Kelley Farm is located 2.5 miles SE of Elk River on U.S. 
Highway 10.

Friday Jun 24 | 9:30am-1:00pm | 1 session 
$4/person; children 0-2 are free (pay at the farm)
Kelley Farm Elk River 

Eveland Farm | age birth-Kindergarten
The Eveland Family invites you to enjoy a real working farm 
experience to learn about farm life and spend some quality time 
outdoors. You’ll see farm equipment, rabbits, turkeys, pigs, sheep 
and geese, and learn why fainting goats faint. Enjoy a walk around 
the grounds with donkeys and miniature horses, and feel the warm 
fur of llamas and alpacas. To top it off, there will be a hayride! Bring 
your lunch and have a picnic in the beautiful pavilion. Weather 
permitting. Please be on time as the bus leaves promptly at 9:30am. 
Return time is approximately 12:30pm. Strollers must fit in between 
the bus seats. Car seats are not allowed. The Eveland Farm is 
located in Andover.

Saturday May 21 | 9:30am-12:30pm | 1 session | $7.50/person
Handke Center Door 5 | #736-P

Visit your favorite farm animals -- goats, chickens, sheep, pigs, 
miniature horses and more at the Kelley Farm or Eveland Farm.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47234&catID=22500
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45331&catID=22326
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47238&catID=22325
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47151&catID=22325
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47214&catID=22501
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47219&catID=22501


NEW! Nature Play! | age birth-Kindergarten
Come dressed for the weather and experience all things nature! Get 
the full experience of our certified nature classroom by playing with 
our natural building materials, tree fort fabric, art materials, sandbox 
and more! Bring a bag lunch and enjoy a picnic outdoors. Weather 
permitting. 

Pay at the door: $2.50/child per day, $10/5-day pass

Thursdays Apr 7-May 26 | 11:30am-1:00pm 
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5 

Wednesdays Jun 1-29 | 11:30am-1:00pm 
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5

Earth Day Celebration
Celebrate Earth Day by taking care of a piece of our earth! Let’s 
work together to clean up our Nature Explore Center!! We will have 
fun activities to do, create a healthy snack, plant and have time for 
playing. Bring a bag lunch to enjoy beforehand if you choose! Dress 
for the weather. Weather permitting.

Friday Apr 22 | 12:00-2:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5

Nature Explorers
age 42 months-Kindergarten entry
This class will focus on learning about nature and will be taught 
outdoors. Children will be introduced to local flowers and plants, 
take part in growing a class herb and vegetable garden, and learn 
about the earth and environment. Daily activities include: story time, 
free exploration, nature journaling, and a nature walk. Parents will 
attend the last session together! Sliding fee scale does not apply.
 
Tue/Thu Jun 7- 30 | 9:30-11:30am | 8 sessions | $128
Handke Center Nature Explore Center/Rm 5 Door 5 | #740-S

 COMMUNITY EDUCATION 763.241.3520  | 5YOUTH
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What is the ECFE Nature Explore Center?
It is a certified outdoor classroom space devoted to reconnect children with the 
natural world through developmentally appropriate nature education.

Why is it important?
There is a growing nature deficit occurring with children today. It is believed 
that in today’s scheduled, indoor, and screen-heavy environments children are 
not getting enough interaction with the outdoors. By providing a complete mix 
of activities, children with a variety of needs and learning styles are engaged. 
Research has shown that high-energy children tend to be more focused when 
taught in an outdoor natural setting as all their senses are being stimulated.

How can I help?
Become a volunteer! It takes many volunteers to help maintain our 
beautiful and lush gardens at the Nature Explore Center. From Spring 
through Fall volunteers gather a couple times a month to weed, trim and 
clean up the gardens. Call our coordinator, Liz today at 612-578-0357 or 
stop in our office to sign-up to be a volunteer! 

NEW! International Mud Day 
Join us from all over the world for a day of splashing, rolling, 
squishing, sliding and making mud pies in our new mud kitchen! 
Bring a swimsuit, towel and a change of clothes and plan to get 
muddy! Weather permitting. Event is free, but please pre-register!

Wednesday Jun 29 | 3:00-5:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5 | #738-P 

Night to Unite 
Bring a picnic or a snack and join us for this annual event! We will have 
children’s activities and FREE ice cream! Emergency personnel will 
visit, too! This family fun night is a wonderful opportunity for local police 
departments and businesses to unite and promote family involvement. 
Please bring a non-perishable food item for our local food shelf.

Tuesday Aug 2 | 5:00-7:00pm | 1 session | Free
Handke Center Nature Explore Center Door 5 

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47236&catID=22325
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47235&catID=22500
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47204&catID=22500
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22507
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47232&catID=22506
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xea2x1x87y1xeccx1x87
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xea2x1x87y1xeccx1x87
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22428
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Parenting Apart
For a variety of reasons, many children do not live in homes 
with both of their birth parents. In these situations, children 
often experience anger, sadness, guilt and grief. This class is in 
compliance with the standards established by the Supreme Court 
for parent education programs.

Saturday Apr 9 | 8:00am-4:30pm | 1 session | $65
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #PA4

Saturday May 14 | 8:00am-4:30pm | 1 session | $65
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #PA5

Saturday Jun 4 | 8:00am-4:30pm | 1 session | $65
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #PA6

NEW! Love and Logic for Parents 
Develop effective parenting skills with Love and Logic! Utilizing 
the Love and Logic approach, work with a Parent Educator to 
use positive tools to raise happy and well-behaved children. The 
approach guides parents to use empathy and compassion while 
allowing their children to process through problem solving, involving 
natural and logical consequences. Materials will be provided. Adult-
only class, but childcare is available.

parents of 3-5s 
Wednesdays Apr 20-May 25 | 9:00-11:00am | 6 sessions 
$30 Individual/$40 Couple
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #721-P

parents of 1-2s
Thursdays Jun 9-Jun 30 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions 
$15 Individual/$20 Couple
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #721-S

Parenting Solo- The Hardest Job You’ll Ever  
Do Alone | age birth-grade 5
If you’re parenting solo for any reason - military duty, work situations 
(distance, shifts), separation, divorce, loss of spouse or single 
parenting — you’re welcome to attend! Bring your children and 
enjoy a meal together. Parents will meet together for parenting 
support and information while young children participate in early 
childhood activities. School age children will meet in another 
classroom for activities and support. Join at any time!

Tuesdays Mar 22-May 24 | 6:00-8:00pm | 10 sessions | Free
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | #780-P

“Parents are teachers, guides, leaders, protectors and 
providers for their children.” ~ Iyanla Vanzant

Young Parent Program for Pregnant  
or Parenting Teens
This program provides pregnant or parenting teens with information 
about pregnancy, birth, parenting and community resources and is 
open to District 728 students and area residents who may not be in 
school. For more information, or to register, contact ECFE at 763-
241-3524 or contact the school counselor, school nurse or Ivan Sand 
Community High School. Home visits are also available. This program 
is co-sponsored by District 728 Ivan Sand Community High School and 
ECFE. Classes are held at the Handke Center in the ECFE Rooms. 
Classes are on-going during the school year and are free. Special events 
funding provided by Three Rivers Community Foundation. 

BIG... building better behaviors for success  
in school, childcare and at home
BIG is an intervention and prevention program for preschoolers 
who are at risk of losing their childcare or preschool placement 
because of negative behaviors. BIG works with parents, teachers 
and childcare providers to build positive behavior skills. BIG is a 
Behavior Intervention Group including educators, emotional health 
professionals and specialists to coordinate expertise and resources 
for success. If you are interested in BIG, call the ECFE office at 
763-241-3524. BIG is funded by ISD 728 Family and Children’s 
Collaborative, a part of Wright County Family Services Collaborative.

“ECFE On Wheels” Home Visits
A program that comes to you and is designed “just for you.” The 
program features visits to your home, or one-to-one visits at the
ECFE center. Visits provide ideas for creative, fun, age appropriate 
activities, as well as time to discuss children, family, ideas on child 
development, parenting and community resources. Call the ECFE 
office at 763-241-3524. There is no fee for home visits. 

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43848&catID=22327
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45660&catID=22327
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43853&catID=22327
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47222&catID=22502
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xea2x1x87y1xea6x1x87y1xeb9x1x87
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xea2x1x87y1xea6x1x87y1xeb7x1x87
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xea2x1x87y1xea6x1x87y1xeb5x1x87
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47220&catID=22502
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Discovery Learning Preschool...an ISD 728 Early Childhood Program

How to Register for 2016-2017 
DISCOVERY LEARNING CLASSES 
Discovery Learning Preschool registration is available 
online. If you do not have internet access, you may turn in 
paper registration forms at the Handke Center, or you may stop 
by and complete the forms online using one of our computers. 
Paper registration forms are available at the Discovery Learning/
ECFE office, or can be downloaded from our website. A $49 non-
refundable deposit is due at the time of registration. Information you 
will need to register:  

• Emergency contact information
• Pertinent medical info (allergies, asthma, etc.)
• Early Childhood Screening information 
• Income information if applying for reduced tuition - (note: 
income guidelines for 2016-17 are provided when registering 
online. Guidelines on page 43 of this brochure are for 2015-16.

• A credit or debit card for the $49 deposit (in some cases  
the non-refundable deposit may be reduced or waiver.

Note: If you are interested in registering for the 2015-2016 
school year, please contact the Discovery Learning Preschool 
office at 763-241-3524. 

NEW! District transportation 
available for Discovery Learning 
Preschool in 2016-17!

If your home address is within the ISD 728 boundaries, you can 
choose transportation for your child to morning or afternoon 
preschool classes for an additional fee. Transportation is provided 
by Vision Transportation, the vendor for all district busing. A 
transportation request form must be on file for your child to ride 
the bus; you will have an opportunity to complete this form when 
completing your child’s registration. All transportation requests are 
processed by the Early Childhood office. For additional information, 
contact the Discovery Learning Preschool office at 763-241-3524. 

NEW! Plus Classes
We are excited to offer two new options for your child! Our new 3s 
and 4s Plus classes are for children who are older in their age group. 
The classes will work on skills targeting the specific age groups. In 
the 3s Plus class, classroom staff will extend the social and emotional 
development of the child along with targeted academic skills. In the 4s 
Plus class, classroom staff will focus on Kindergarten readiness and 
provide differentiated instruction for each child. *Please note the date of 
birth for these classrooms: 3s Plus: Children born before December 
1, 2012; 4s Plus: Children born before December 1, 2011.

Choosing the right preschool 
program is essential for giving 
your child the tools needed to be 
successful in school and in life. 
Discovery Learning Preschool, 
offered through District 728 Early 
Childhood Family Education, is a 
highly recognized and sought-
after program with a 4-star rating 

from Parent Aware, an independent nonprofit organization of Minnesota 
business and community leaders using private sector strategies to improve 
school readiness. A 4-star rating is an indicator a program is using the 
practices that best prepare children for Kindergarten. Discovery Learning 
Preschool offers professionally trained, caring teachers, customized 
preschool experiences for your child in a safe and fun environment and, 
as part of the school district, the program has access to the district’s 
resources. Conveniently offered in Elk River, Rogers and Zimmerman with 
a variety of daytime programming.

Unparalleled Results
ISD 728 Discovery Learning Preschool is seeing unprecedented results 
with their customized classroom experiences. During the fall of 2014 and 
spring of 2015, four-year-olds were tested and demonstrated significant 
progress in the area of Picture Naming, Letter Name, Rhyming, Letter 
Sound and. The results speak for themselves; our preschool program is 
successful and prepares your child for a successful K-12 experience and 
provides the tools needed to become a fluent reader by grade three. 

Comprehensive Curriculums 
Discovery Learning Preschool has revolutionized its curriculum and 
embedded core fundamentals in all of the classrooms. Overall opportunities 
for learning are provided through individual and group times. Literacy, 
mathematics, science, social studies, the arts, technology, and process 
skills are part of the program curriculum, all while having FUN! 

Parent Education and Involvement
Core to our program is parent education. A professional and highly 
trained Parent Educator is assigned to each classroom. The Parent Ed 
component focuses not only on the child’s experience in preschool, but 
the family as a whole.

Classes Extended to 33 Weeks!

NEW!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xf0dx1x87
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xf0dx1x87y1xf21x1x87


Class # Location Day/Time Parent Involvement Day Cost Optional Busing

753         FULL** Elk River Mon/Wed/Fri
8:50-11:20am Dates TBD $176/Month $52/Month

754         Elk River Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs
8:50-11:20am Dates TBD $240/Month $69/Month

755         Elk River Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri
8:50-11:20am Dates TBD $298/Month $86/Month

756         FULL** Elk River Tues/Wed/Thurs
1:00-3:30pm Dates TBD $176/Month $52/Month

757 Elk River Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri
1:00-3:30pm Dates TBD $240/Month $69/Month

758
NEW! 4s PLUS Elk River Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri

1:00-3:30pm Dates TBD $240/Month $69/Month

761 Rogers Mon/Tue/Wed/Thurs
9:15-11:45am Dates TBD $240/Month $69/Month

762 Rogers Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri
1:00-3:30pm Dates TBD $240/Month $69/Month

772 Zimmerman Mon/Tues/Wed/Thurs
8:45-11:15am Dates TBD $240/Month $69/Month

773 Zimmerman Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri
12:45-3:15pm Dates TBD $240/Month $69/Month

Class # Location Day/Time Child Alone Day Parent/Child Day Cost Optional Busing

750 Elk River Mon/Wed/Fri
8:50-11:20am Mon/Wed Friday $176/Month $52/Month

751 Elk River Tues/Thurs & Mon
8:50-11:20am

Tues/Thurs Monday
6:00-7:30pm $122/Month $37/Month

752
NEW! 3s PLUS Elk River Tues/Wed/Thurs

1:00-3:30pm Tues/Wed Thursday $176/Month $52/Month

760 Rogers Wed/Thurs/Fri
9:15-11:45am Wed/Thurs Friday $176/Month $52/Month

770 Zimmerman Mon/Wed/Fri
8:45-11:15am Mon/Wed Friday $176/Month $52/Month

771 Zimmerman Tues/Thurs & Mon
8:45-11:15am Tues/Thurs Monday

6:00-7:30pm $122/Month $37/Month

ECFE
DISCOVERY LEARNING PRESCHOOL
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Classes Extended to 33 Weeks!

NEW!
Discovery Learning Preschool | age 3 and 4 

b
 

**Although this class is full you can still register and be put on a waitlist; you will     
    be notified if there is a cancellation or if additional classes are made available. 

b EdVenture Club-Childcare available before and after   
      preschool, see page 40.

Discovery Learning Preschool | age 3
Children must be 3 years by Sept. 1, 2016 - Elk River, Rogers and Zimmerman
In these 3s classes, there is a parent/child day one time every week. The parent/child day is mandatory. 

Discovery Learning Preschool | age 4
Children must be 4 years by Sept. 1, 2016 - Elk River, Rogers and Zimmerman
In these 4s classes, parents must attend the parent orientation session before the school year begins. There will be five parent education sessions that 
parents can attend throughout the year. 

b
 

b
 

b
 

b
 

b
 

b
 

b
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Discovery Learning EXTRA Preschool 
Discovery Learning EXTRA 
Preschool is a program 
focused on getting children 
ready for Kindergarten. The 
fee is based on a family’s 
ability to pay, or there is no 
fee. Children will develop 
vocabulary and learn letter 

names and sounds. They will also learn how to get along with other 
children and how to follow school rules.

This program helps the child who may have one or more of the 
following circumstances:

• Comes from a low-income family
• Has English as their second language 
• Has behavioral or developmental concerns 
• Is a foster child
• Comes from a family with multiple challenges

Requirements:
• Family must live in ISD 728 (includes the cities of Elk River, 

Otsego, Rogers and Zimmerman)
• Must be 4 years old on or before Sep 1, 2016
• Does not qualify for Special Education Services
• Is not eligible for Head Start, or on a Head Start waiting list

Applications for Discovery Learning Extra 2015-2016 are still being 
accepted now. Have questions? Need more information? Call or email 
the ECFE Office 763-241-3524 or ecfe@isd728.org.

Tue-Fri Sep 2015-May 2016 | 1:00-3:30pm 
Rogers ECFE | #PM Rogers

Tue-Fri Sep 2015-May 2016 | 12:45-3:15pm 
Zimmerman Elem | #PM Zimm

Discovery Learning Childcare 
Community Education is offering child care services to extend your 
child’s experience with their Discovery Learning classes. Childcare 
is available for eligible classes in block times before and after your 
child’s preschool class to help accommodate your needs. For the 
2016-17 school year, child must be age 4 by Sep 1, 2016.

When registering, you pick the block times needed for each day and 
only pay for the blocks you use. You do not need to schedule blocks 
for the time your child is participating in Discovery Learning classes. 
Your schedule can vary week to week. Block registration is due on 
Monday the week prior to attendance. This program is eligible for 
county assistance.
 
With over 24 years of successful extended day childcare experience, 
we provide a quality program that complements the Discovery 
Learning program curriculum. Students will be escorted between our 
child care program and the Discovery Learning classroom by our high 
quality staff. Snacks will be provided in the morning and afternoon. 
Students will need to bring a lunch each day they attend Block C. 

If you have additional questions about the Discovery Learning 
EdVenture Club Program, please contact Wendy at  
763-241-3400 X5528. To register for these child care options, 
please use this link to set up an account that will allow you to 
register for block times:  http://tinyurl.com/m6z4hmh

NEW! In 2016-2017 school year--we will be opening a site at 
Zimmerman Elementary for the convenience of famillies attending 
Discovery Learning preschool at that site.

BLOCK TIMES
• Block A 7:00-9:00am
• Block B 9:00-11:30am
• Block C 11:00am-1:30pm
• Block D 1:00-3:30pm
• Block E 3:30-5:30pm

BLOCK RATES (Use as many blocks per day as needed)
• Use 1 Block  $10
• Use 2 Blocks  $15
• Use 3 Blocks  $20
• Use 4 Blocks  $25
• Full Day 5 Blocks $38 (for non-preschool days)

Block Times and Rates (2015-2016 rates)

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/edventure-club-discovery-learning-for-preschool-students
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xf0dx1x87y1xf0ex1x87y1xf10x1x87
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What is Early Childhood Screening?
Early Childhood Screening is an opportunity for children and their 
parents to participate in a health and developmental screening after 
their third birthday. State law requires screening for all children 
entering public school Kindergarten, ideally at age 3. 

Who Needs to be Screened?
All children living in District 728 who are 3, 4, or 5 years old and are 
not currently enrolled in Kindergarten NEED to participate in this 
FREE screening program before entering Kindergarten, or have an 
equivalent screening from a doctor. Children who attend Head Start 
or Early Childhood Special Education Services programs may not 
have to participate in Early Childhood Screening.   

Reasons to Screen at Age 3
• Screening assists your child to be ready for Kindergarten.
• Health and developmental problems or concerns can be 
identified earlier and help provided sooner; families may 
be referred to community health and educational services 
including School Readiness and ECFE.

• Screening is free, easy and good for your child.

Early Childhood Screening Includes:
• Immunization records 
• Hearing and vision
• Speech and developmental screening 
• Height and weight
• Summary interview with parents

What Happens During Screening?
The parent attends the entire screening process with their child. 
Your child will have a developmental progress review by a 
Screening Specialist. A review of your child’s vision, hearing, height, 
weight and immunization history will be conducted by one of our 
health professionals. The parent/s will then participate in a family 
factors interview to review the screening process and talk about any 
concerns they may have.

Is the Program Required?
Yes. Minnesota state law requires that your child must be screened 
for enrollment in a public school. Children are not permitted to enter 
public school without having Early Childhood Screening and up-to-
date immunizations. If you are planning to send your child to private 
or home school, the screening is not required by law, however, we 
still encourage you to participate. This is a wonderful opportunity for 
you to find out how your child is developing.

How do I Schedule an Appointment for my Child?
Invitations to Early Childhood Screening have been mailed to 
children who will be turning 4 years old on or before December 1, 
2016. If you did not receive an invitation, scheduling an appointment 
is easy! Screenings are done throughout the school year at the 
Handke Center. Some evening and Saturday appointments are 
available along with times during the week. Just contact the 
screening office at 763-241-3525 with questions or to schedule an 
appointment.  

Find us on 
Facebook/ECFE
and Twitter/ECFE

SCREENING

Clip this coupon for 1 FREE ECFE class of 
your choice!

 
Discount does not apply to Discovery Learning or trips. 

Classes subject to space availability. 
Limit one coupon per family. Good for 2015-2016 ECFE classes only.

— TAKE A FREE CLASS! — 

NEW to ECFE?

https://www.facebook.com/728ECFE
https://www.facebook.com/728ECFE
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xf23x1x87
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit/A1x109x1x66y1x12cx1x69y1xe9fx1x87y1xf23x1x87
https://twitter.com/ecfe728
https://twitter.com/ecfe728
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NEW! CE Little Learners: Sensory Sprouts  
age 2-5 w/parent
Little learners are sure to love getting their hands dirty as we 
adventure through inventive art. Process-focused activities will 
explore art, movement, songs, stories and sensory experiences.

age 2-4 w/parent 
Fridays Apr 1-29 | 10:30-11:15am | 5 sessions | $35
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-2W

Tuesdays Apr 5-May 3 | 6:00-6:45pm | 5 sessions | $35
Handke Center Rm 3 Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-5W

age 4-5 w/parent
Tuesdays Apr 5-May 3 | 5:00-5:45pm | 5 sessions | $35
Handke Center Rm 7 Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-4W 

NEW! CE Little Learners: Mini Musicians 
age 3-5 w/parent
Explore rhythm, tonality and beat as Little Learners learn to 
appreciate music and melody. Experiment with instruments, singing, 
dance and hands-on activities.

Fridays Apr 1-29 | 9:00-10:00am | 5 sessions | $45
Handke Center Rm 2 Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-3W

Munchkin Musik | age 6-36 months w/parent
Your child will wiggle and giggle during 45 minutes of educational 
musical fun! Sing, dance, and explore instruments from around the 
world, all while helping your child develop their social, language and 
motor skills. What better way to spend your time than bonding with 
your little one through music?

Tuesdays Apr 26-May 31 | 6:15-7:00pm | 6 sessions | $99
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | Koehn | #2513-3P

 
Little Learners classes offer guided, cooperative play, 
self-expression through the exploration of fine motor 
skills and activities to help build critical thinking. 
Classes focus on creative problem solving and 
imaginative play.

American Red Cross Swim Lessons 
age 6 months+
The American Red Cross Swimming and Water Safety program 
teaches children how to be safe in, on or around water. 

Parent/Child Classes | age 6 months-3 years
These classes familiarize children with the water and teaches 
swimming readiness skills while providing safety information and 
teaching techniques parents can use to orient their children to the 
water. Children must be 6 months old and a parent must accompany 
the child in the water.

Preschool Classes | age 3-5
These classes orient participants to the aquatic environment to help 
them gain rudimentary basic aquatic skills and develop positive 
attitudes and safe practices in and around water.

For more information and to register for swim lessons offered through 
Community Education see pages 47-53.

EdVenture Club-Program Participant Care is available for 
classes that have this icon next to the title; see page 90 for fees 
and details on how to register for Program Participant Care.

EdVenture Club-Discovery Learning 
age 45 months - Kindergarten entry
EdVenture Club-Discovery Learning is an exciting and engaging 
summer program for preschool students age 45 months-
Kindergarten entry. EdVenture Club-Discovery Learning provides 
child care in addition to fun projects, hands-on learning and 
recreational activities while strengthening relationships in a 
structured, caring environment. EdVenture Club-Discovery Learning 
offers both full-time and part-time options. Full-time allows your child 
to attend our program five days a week from 7:00a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Part-time allows you to plan your child’s care around your schedule. 
Child must be 45 months by June 1, 2016. 

Full-time  
Mon-Fri, 7am-5:30pm 
Daily Rate: $38  
Weekly Rate: $140 

Part-time  
Mon-Fri, >6 hours 
Daily Rate: $30  
Weekly Rate: $120 

Part-time
Mon-Fri,  >4 hours
Daily Rate: $25
Weekly Rate: $100

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45771&catID=22422
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45493&catID=22422
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45689&catID=22411
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45494&catID=22411
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22528
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ECFE
REGISTRAT ION | SL IDING FEE SCALE

2015-2016 District 728 ECFE Class Sliding Fee Scale
Number of persons  

in household
 Full Fee    80% of Full Fee   65% of Full Fee   15% of Full Fee  Waived Fee

2 $35,393 + $31,461 - 35,393 $29,102 - 31,460 $20,922 - 29,101 $0 - 20,921
3 44,528 + 39,581 - 44,528   36,613 - 39,580   26,322 - 36,612  0 - 26,321
4 53,663 + 47,701 - 53,663   44,124 - 47,700   31,722 - 44,123  0 - 31,721
5 62,798 + 55,821 - 62,798   51,635 - 55,820   37,121 - 51,634  0 - 37,120
6 71,911 + 63,941 - 71,911   59,146 - 63,940   42,521 - 59,145  0 - 42,520

More than 6 persons, 
add this amount for each 
additional person

   7,511          7,511          7,511        7,511      5,400

Reduced Tuition 
Amount

  Full Fee    80% of Full Fee    65% of Full Fee    %15 of Full Fee   Waived Fee

2 day 2 hour $90/month $72/month $59/month $14/month $0/month
2 day 2 hour $110/month $88/month $72/month $17/month $0/month
3 day 2 hour $129/month $103/month $84/month $19/month $0/month

3 day 2-1/2 hour $159/month $127/month $103/month $24/month $0/month
5 day 2-1/2 hour $269/month $215/month $175/month $40/month $0/month
ECFE $70/class $70/class $56/class $45/class $10/class $0/class
ECFE $56/class $56/class $45/class $36/class $8/class $0/class
ECFE $54/class $54/class $43/class $34/class $8/class $0/class
ECFE $50/class $50/class $40/class $33/class $8/class $0/class
ECFE $42/class $42/class $32/class $27/class $6/class $0/class

Registration for Early Childhood  
Family Education Classes
Register at the ECFE Office in the Handke Center or at the Rogers 
ECFE location. You can also register by phone at 763-241-3524, 
by mail, or online at www.728communityed.com. See page 90 for 
a registration form. We take registrations until classes fill and take 
names for a wait list when necessary.

Fees
Fees are based on the number of times the class meets. Full 
payment is due when you register online. We accept Discover, VISA 
American Express and MasterCard. A sliding fee scale is available, 
see below. No one will be turned away because of inability to pay. 
Please call our office to ask questions, make other arrangements, 
or to have fees waived or reduced.
 
Cancellations
If you need to cancel from a class, we will pro-rate the fee and issue 
a refund. There are no refunds for missed classes due to illness or 
due to inclement weather. Credits will be issued, if requested, for 
classes cancelled due to inclement weather.

Parent Participation
Parents (moms, dads or both) must accompany and participate in 
the classroom with the child and discussion with other parents for 
all ECFE Parent/Child classes. Grandparents or other caregivers 
may participate in classes, however parents must give permission. 
Permission slips are not required for Drop-In Play or one-time 
events. Information on volunteer opportunities will be available at 
classes. Parents will be asked for donations of consumable and 
snack items to be used for classes. 

Immunizations
Per Minnesota law, up-to-date immunizations or medical exemption 
or a notarized objection letter must be submitted to ECFE and kept 
in the minor child’s record. 

Special Needs
We welcome persons of all abilities to participate in our classes 
and activities. If any special accommodations are needed, please 
let us know at the time you register. We are not able to provide 
transportation to classes.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47184&catID=22498
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Sibling Discount
Discount available to families scheduling more than one child with 
EdVenture Club. 

Locations
Elk River
•	 Lincoln Elementary (before school only) 
•	 Meadowvale Elementary
•	 Parker Elementary (serves Lincoln after school, and St. 

Andrews)
•	 Twin Lakes Elementary

Otsego
•	 Otsego Elementary

Rogers
•	 Hassan Elementary
•	 Rogers Elementary (serves Mary Queen of Peace and 

Kaleidoscope)

Zimmerman
•	 Westwood Elementary (before school only) 
•	 Zimmerman Elementary (serves Westwood after school)

EdVenture Club  | Grades K-5

SAFE

CONVENIENT FUN
AFFORDABLE

More than childcare
EdVenture Club is a unique program that combines fun enrichment activities with extended hours for your 
convenience! Since 1997, EdVenture Club has continuously provided a successful and quality extended day 
experience that complements the school day. Featured enrichment includes reading and math activities, 
physical education, science, art and more! 

Morning Program
Students attend between 6:00am and school starting time Monday through Friday. A variety of games, gym 
time, playground and other choices are available. Enrichment activities are planned up to three times per 
week. Healthy snacks and juice are provided daily.

Afternoon Program
Students attend after school until 6:00pm Monday through Friday. Each day includes enrichment and 
recreation activities as well as a healthy snack and juice. Site schedules are posted weekly that list activities 
by days and grade levels.

Elk River, Otsego & Rogers Elementary Schools
Before School (6:00am to school start time)
1 day/week  $15
2 days/week  $24
3 days/week  $30
4 days/week  $36
5 days/week  $42

After School (3:30 to 6:00pm)
1 day/week  $18
2 days/week  $30
3 days/week  $36
4 days/week  $42
5 days/week  $48

Zimmerman Area Elementary Schools 
Before School (6:00am to school start time)
1 day/week  $13
2 days/week  $20
3 days/week  $26
4 days/week  $32
5 days/week  $38

After School (3:15 to 6:00pm)
1 day/week  $18
2 days/week  $30
3 days/week  $36
4 days/week  $42
5 days/week  $48
 

Secure your child’s spot TODAY! 
Register online at 

www.728communityed.com 
(click on the EdVenture Club tab)

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/edventure-club
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/edventure-club


EXTENDED DAY PROGRAMS
NON-SCHOOL DAYS | SUMMER | GR K-5

Fun enrichment activities and outings are offered on days that school is not in session. Students are divided by grade levels for the planned 
activities, including art or science topics, physical education, games, academic-related activities and more. Students should bring a bag lunch and 
beverage and wear appropriate clothing for the activity. These are full-day activities, held 9:00am-3:00pm, that are planned in a day camp format. 
Extended hours are available; the sites are open 6:00am-6:00pm. When registering, please include the course number as well as the site/time 
preference listed below. For example: to register for “Edible Creations” at Parker for 9:00am-3:00pm, your course number would be #6021-1W.

Non-School Day Sites/Times:
-1W or S  Parker Elem, Door 3 9:00am-3:00pm
-2W or S   Parker Elem, Door 3 6:00am-6:00pm
  *Parker also serves Lincoln and Meadowvale
-3W or S  Zimmerman Elem, Door 5C 9:00am-3:00pm
-4W or S  Zimmerman Elem, Door 5C 6:00am-6:00pm
  *Zimmerman also serves Westwood
-5W or S  Hassan Elem, Door E 9:00am-3:00pm
-6W or S  Hassan Elem, Door E 6:00am-6:00pm
-9W or S  Rogers Elem, Door 3 9:00am-3:00pm
-10W or S  Rogers Elem, Door 3 6:00am-6:00pm
-11W or S  Twin Lakes Elem, Door 3 9:00am-3:00pm
-12W or S  Twin Lakes Elem, Door 3 6:00am-6:00pm
-13W or S  Otsego Elem, Door 4 9:00am-3:00pm
-14W or S  Otsego Elem, Door 4 6:00am-6:00pm
NOTE: In the event of low or high enrollment, sites may be combined or 
additional sites opened.

Fees: 9:00am-3:00pm | $29       
 6:00am-6:00pm | $38

Fantastic Fantasy Fun
Explore fantastic fantasy fun that’s larger than life! Come stomp 
around,	breathe	out	fire	and	have	a	ton	of	fun!
Wednesday Mar 23 | 1 session | #6018-W

Spring is in the Air
Hop	on	in	and	join	us	for	a	fun-filled	day	and	enjoy	our	nice	weather!	
Bring a jacket, as we will be outside for part of the day.
Thursday Mar 24 | 1 session | #6019-W

Edible Creations
We will be making crafts and cooking edible creations based on the 
animals,	insects	and	flowers	that	we	usually	see	in	the	spring.
Monday Mar 28 | 1 session | #6021-W 

End of School Fun!
Join us as we wrap up the school year and get summer off to a 
great start!
Wednesday Jun 8 | 1 session | #6022-S
Thursday Jun 9 | 1 session | #6023-S
Friday Jun 10 | 1 session | #6024-S
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Fun enrichment activities and outings are offered on days that 
school is not in session - join in the fun!

Non-School Days  | Grades K-5

EdVenture Club-Discovery Learning 
age 45 months - Kindergarten entry
EdVenture Club-Discovery Learning is an 
exciting and engaging summer program for 

preschool students age 45 months-Kindergarten entry. EdVenture 
Club-Discovery Learning provides child care in addition to fun 
projects, hands-on learning and recreational activities while 
strengthening relationships in a structured, caring environment. 
EdVenture Club-Discovery Learning offers both full-time and part-
time	options.	Full-time	allows	your	child	to	attend	our	program	five	
days a week from 7:00am-5:30pm. Part-time allows you to plan your 
child’s care around your schedule. Child must be 45 months by June 
1, 2016. 

Full-time  
Mon-Fri, 7am-5:30pm 
Daily Rate: $38  
Weekly Rate: $140 

Part-time  
Mon-Fri, >6 hours 
Daily Rate: $30  
Weekly Rate: $120 

Part-time
Mon-Fri,  >4 hours
Daily Rate: $25
Weekly Rate: $100

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45674&catID=22314
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45675&catID=22314
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45676&catID=22314
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22471
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EXTENDED DAY PROGRAMS
EDVENTURE CLUB-SUMMER | GR K-5

EdVenture Club-Summer 2016 | Grades K-5

What is EdVenture Club-Summer?
EdVenture Club-Summer is an exciting and engaging summer camp 
program for students who have completed Kindergarten through 
fifth	grade	by	June	2016.	EdVenture	Club-Summer,	in	its	24th	year,	
provides	weekly	mini-camps	five	days	a	week	throughout	the	summer	
months and is conveniently located at Hassan, Otsego, Parker, 
Rogers, Twin Lakes and Westwood Elementary Schools. EdVenture 
Club-Summer features both full-time and part-time options. Full-time 
allows	your	child	to	attend	our	program	five	days	a	week	from	6:00am	
to 6:00pm. Part-time allows you to plan your child’s care around your 
schedule. Youth will experience fun projects, hands-on learning, 
a	weekly	field	trip	and	recreational	activities	while	strengthening	
relationships in a structured, caring environment. 

Are field trips included with EdVenture  
Club-Summer?
EdVenture	Club-Summer	provides	weekly	field	trips	throughout	the	
summer.	All	students	are	automatically	enrolled	in	weekly	field	trips	
if they are scheduled to attend EdVenture Club-Summer on the day 
of	the	field	trip.	Families	not	wanting	to	participate	in	a	field	trip	can	
register	their	student	to	attend	another	site	not	going	on	a	field	trip	for	
that	day.	Targeted	Services	students	will	not	attend	field	trips	as	trip	
times	conflict	with	class	times.

What are some examples of field trips you take?
•	Waterpark	of	America		•	MN	Lynx		•	Edina	Waterpark

•	Bunker	Beach		•	Cheap	Skate		•	Summerland

How much does EdVenture Club-Summer cost?

 

How do I register for EdVenture Club-Summer?
EdVenture Club-Summer registration is available on-line at http://
tinyurl.com/edvonline. After receipt of your registration, additional 
materials will be mailed to you. You can also register at the 
Community	Education	office	which	is	located	at	1170	Main	Street	in	
Elk River.
 
The	first	week	payment	of	EdVenture	Club-Summer	is	due	upon	
registration. Once enrolled, payments are due 6pm on Mondays 
prior to the week attending; some exceptions may apply. Register 
early.	It	is	possible	that	a	site	may	fill	up.	Registration	deadline	for	
the	first	week	of	summer	is	Monday,	May	16. 

Questions? Contact Community Education at 763-241-3544.

EdVenture Club-Summer starts on June 13, 2016!

Full-time
Mon-Fri, 6am-6pm
Weekly Rate: $150

Part-time
Mon-Fri, < 6 hrs/day
Daily Rate: $25

Part-time
Mon-Fri, > 6 hrs/day
Daily Rate: $36 

Are any discounts offered?
Families that schedule the entire summer, attend a minimum of 9 weeks and 
pay for the entire summer by credit card will receive a 10% discount on the 
total summer cost. The 10% discount will be processed during the last week 
of the program by refund to original form of payment. Be sure to check out the 
EdVenture	Club-Summer	registration	flyer	for	this	coupon!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/edventure-club-summer
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Parent/Child 1 | age 6 -24 months w/parent
Parent/Child Level 1 familiarizes children with the water and 
teaches swimming readiness skills while providing safety 
information and teaching techniques parents can use to orient their 
children to the water. No skills prerequisites required. Child must be 
6 months old and parent must accompany child in water.

Parent/Child 2 | age 2-3 years w/parent
Parent/Child Level 2 improves skills learned in Level 1 and teaches 
more advanced skills while continuing to build on water safety 
knowledge. Child must feel comfortable with skills learned in Level 1 
and a parent must accompany child in water.

Preschool A | age 3-5
Preschool A orients participants to the aquatic environment to 
help them gain rudimentary basic aquatic skills and develop 
positive attitudes and safe practices in and around water. No skills 
prerequisites required.

Preschool B | age 3-5
Preschool B builds and improves skills learned in Preschool A 
while increasing water knowledge and safety topics. Must have 
successfully passed Preschool A to participate.

Preschool C | age 3-5
Preschool C increases proficiency and builds on the basic aquatic 
skills learned in Preschool A and B while reinforcing water safety 
skills and introducing additional water safety topics. Must have 
successfully passed Preschool levels A and B to participate.

Level 1 | age 6+ 
Level 1 orients participants to the aquatic environment to help them 
gain basic aquatic skills and develop positive attitudes and safe 
practices in and around water. No skills prerequisites required.

Level 2 | age 6+
Level 2 builds on the basic aquatic skills, water safety skills and 
concepts learned in Level 1. Must have successfully passed Level 1 
to participate.

Level 3 | age 6+
Level 3 builds on the skills learned in Levels 1 and 2 to help 
participants achieve basic water competency in a pool environment. 
Must have successfully passed Level 2 to participate.

NEW! Level 3.5 | age 6+
Level 3.5 allows students the opportunity to continue work on their 
Level 3 skills without having to review all the skills required to pass. 
This level will work through skills at an accelerated pace and will 
begin Level 4 skills when the whole class has mastered the skills of 
Level 3.

Level 4 | age 6+ 
Level 4 improves participant’s proficiency in performing swimming 
strokes introduced in Level 3. Must have successfully passed Level 
3 to participate.

Level 5 | age 6+ 
Level 5 helps participants refine their performance of all six 
swimming strokes. Must have passed Level 4 to participate.

Level 6 | age 6+ 
Level 6 refines strokes so participants swim with greater efficiency 
and effectiveness over long distances. Includes how to prevent 
aquatic emergencies and introduces self-rescue techniques. Must 
have successfully passed Level 5 to participate.

AQUATICS

VandenBerge Pool Under Construction
The pool at VandenBerge Middle School 
will be closed starting April 2016 for the 2nd 
phase of repairs and improvements. The 
proposed construction timeline has the pool at 
VandenBerge re-opening in early July.

CONSTRUCTION
UNDER

American Red Cross  
Swimming Lesson Curriculum
The American Red Cross Swimming and Water Safety 
program teaches people how to be safe in, on or around 
water and teaches individuals of different ages and abilities 
how to swim. In a logical progression, the program covers the 
knowledge and skills needed for aquatic skill development. 
As participants develop these skills, they will become safer 
and better swimmers. 

Signing up for a level above or below ability will only cause 
frustration for the student and class. Students who are in the 
incorrect level will not be allowed to participate unless space 
is available in an appropriate class. 

For more information about stroke requirements for each 
level go to www.redcross.org.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22521
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22522
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22523
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22548
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22524
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22525
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22526


Summer Sundays
Sundays Jul 17-Sep 11 | 8 sessions
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AQUATICS

AQUATICS

P/C 1 | 5:00-5:25pm | $45 | #1014-1S

P/C 2 | 4:30-4:55pm | $45 | #1015-1S

Pre A | 4:30-4:55pm | $49 | #1011-1S
Pre A | 5:30-5:55pm | $49 | #1011-2S

Pre B | 5:00-5:25pm | $49 | #1012-1S
Pre B | 5:30-5:55pm | $49 | #1012-2S

Pre C | 6:00-6:25pm | $49 | #1013-1S

Level 1 | 4:30-4:55pm | $49 | #1110-1S
Level 1 | 6:30-6:55pm | $49 | #1110-2S

Level 2 | 5:00-5:50pm | $75 | #1120-1S
Level 2 | 6:00-6:50pm | $75 | #1120-2S

Level 3 | 5:00-5:50pm | $75 | #1130-1S

Level 3.5 | 6:00-6:50pm | $75 | #1130-2S

Level 4 | 6:00-6:50pm | $75 | #1140-1S

Level 5 | 5:00-5:50pm | $75 | #1150-1S

Level 6 | 6:00-6:50pm | $75 | #1160-1S

Session  
Date & 
Times

SUMMER 1
Mon-Thu 
Jul 11-21

SUMMER 2
Mon-Thu 

Jul 25-Aug 4        

SUMMER 3
Mon-Thu 
Aug 8-18

SUMMER
Sundays 

Jul 17-Sep 11
8:00am Pre A, C, Level 1 Pre A, C, Levels 2, 3.5

8:30am Pre B, Levels 1, 2, 3.5 P/C 1, Level 1

9:00am Pre A, C Pre A, B, Levels 3, 4

9:30am Levels 3, 4 P/C 2, Pre A

10:00am  Pre B, Levels 1, 2, 5 P/C 1, Levels 1, 2, 3.5

10:30am P/C 1, Levels 1, 2, 5, 6 P/C 1, Pre C Pre A, B

11:00am P/C 2, Pre B Levels 2, 3, 6 P/C 2, Pre C, Levels 3, 4

11:30am Pre A, Levels 2, 3, 4 Pre A, B

12:00pm P/C 2 Levels 1, 3, 5, 6

4:30pm P/C 2, Pre A, Level 1

5:00pm P/C 1, Pre A P/C 1, Pre B, C, Level 1 P/C 1, Pre B, Levels 2, 3, 5

5:30pm P/C 2, Pre C, Levels 2, 3, 4 Pre A, Levels 1, 2, 3, 4 P/C 1, Pre B, C Pre A, B

6:00pm Pre A, Level 1 P/C 2, Pre B P/C 2, Pre A, Levels 1, 2, 3 Pre C, Levels 2, 3.5, 4, 6

6:30pm Levels 2, 3.5, 5, 6 Pre A, B, Levels 3.5, 5, 6 Pre A, B, C Level 1

7:00pm Levels 2, 3.5, 4, 5, 6

Swim Lessons at a Glance

Lessons & Pool Activities are held at 
VandenBerge MS | 948 Proctor Rd  

Elk River 

• Only swim wear may be worn in the pool.

• Spectator seating is open during lessons 
and open swim.

• Showers are required by all participants 
before entering the pool.

• Use of water wings, floating toys, rafts, 
inner tubes, life jackets, etc. is not 
allowed.

• Shoes MAY NOT be worn on pool deck 
by participants or spectators. No food or 
beverages are allowed.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47462&catID=22527
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AQUATICS

P/C 1 | 10:30-10:55am | $45 | #1014-11S
P/C 1 | 11:30-11:55am | $45 | #1014-12S
P/C 1 | 5:00-5:25pm | $45 | #1014-13S

P/C 2 | 11:00-11:25am | $45 | #1015-11S
P/C 2 | 12:00-12:25pm | $45 | #1015-12S
P/C 2 | 5:30-5:55pm | $45 | #1015-13S

Pre A | 8:00-8:25am | $49 | #1011-11S
Pre A | 9:00-9:25am | $49 | #1011-12S
Pre A | 11:30-11:55am | $49 | #1011-13S
Pre A | 5:00-5:25pm | $49 | #1011-14S
Pre A | 6:00-6:25pm | $49 | #1011-15S

Pre B | 8:30-8:55am | $49 | #1012-11S
Pre B | 11:00-11:25am | $49 | #1012-12S
Pre B | 5:00-5:25pm | $49 | #1012-13S

Pre C | 8:00-8:25am | $49 | #1013-11S
Pre C | 9:00-9:25am | $49 | #1013-12S
Pre C | 5:30-5:55pm | $49 | #1013-13S

Level 1 | 8:00-8:25am | $49 | #1110-11S
Level 1 | 8:30-8:55am | $49 | #1110-12S
Level 1 | 10:30-10:55am | $49 | #1110-13S
Level 1 | 6:00-6:25pm | $49 | #1110-14S

Level 2 | 8:30-9:20am | $75 | #1120-11S
Level 2 | 10:30-11:20am | $75 | #1120-12S
Level 2 | 11:30am-12:20pm | $75 | #1120-13S
Level 2 | 5:30-6:20pm | $75 | #1120-14S
Level 2 | 6:30-7:20pm | $75 | #1120-15S

Level 3 | 9:30-10:20am | $75 | #1130-11S
Level 3 | 11:30am-12:20pm | $75 | #1130-12S
Level 3 | 5:30-6:20pm | $75 | #1130-13S
Level 3.5 | 8:30-9:20am | $75 | #1130-14S
Level 3.5 | 6:30-7:20pm | $75 | #1130-15S

Level 4 | 9:30-10:20am | $75 | #1140-11S
Level 4 | 11:30am-12:20pm | $75 | #1140-12S
Level 4 | 5:30-6:20pm | $75 | #1140-13S

Level 5 | 10:30-11:20am | $75 | #1150-11S
Level 5 | 6:30-7:20pm | $75 | #1150-12S

Level 6 | 10:30-11:20am | $75 | #1160-11S
Level 6 | 6:30-7:20pm | $75 | #1160-12S

P/C 1 | 8:30-8:55am | $45 | #1014-21S
P/C 1 | 10:30-10:55am | $45 | #1014-22S
P/C 1 | 5:00-5:30pm | $45 | #1014-23S

P/C 2 | 9:30-9:55am | $45 | #1015-21S 
P/C 2 | 6:00-6:25pm | $45 | #1015-22S

Pre A | 8:00-8:25am | $49 | #1011-21S
Pre A | 9:00-9:25am | $49 | #1011-22S
Pre A | 9:30-9:55am | $49 | #1011-23S
Pre A | 5:30-5:55pm | $49 | #1011-24S
Pre A | 6:30-6:55pm | $49 | #1011-25S

Pre B | 9:00-9:25am | $49 | #1012-21S
Pre B | 10:00-10:25am | $49 | #1012-22S
Pre B | 5:00-5:30pm | $49 | #1012-23S

Pre B | 6:00-6:25pm | $49 | #1012-24S
Pre B | 6:30-6:55pm | $49 | #1012-25S

Pre C | 8:00-8:25am | $49 | #1013-21S
Pre C | 10:30-10:55am | $49 | #1013-22S
Pre C | 5:00-5:30pm | $49 | #1013-23S

Level 1 | 8:30-8:55am | $49 | #1110-21S
Level 1 | 10:00-10:25am | $49 | #1110-22S
Level 1 | 5:00-5:30pm | $49 | #1110-23S
Level 1 | 5:30-5:55pm | $49 | #1110-24S

Level 2 | 8:00-8:50am | $75 | #1120-21S
Level 2 | 10:00-10:50am | $75 | #1120-22S
Level 2 | 11:00-11:50am | $75 | #1120-23S
Level 2 | 5:30-6:20pm | $75 | #1120-24S

Level 3 | 9:00-9:50am | $75 | #1130-21S
Level 3 | 11:00-11:50am | $75 | #1130-22S
Level 3 | 5:30-6:20pm | $75 | #1130-23S

Level 3.5 | 8:00-8:50am | $75 | #1130-24S
Level 3.5 | 6:30-7:20pm | $75 | #1130-25S

Level 4 | 9:00-9:50am | $75 | #1140-21S
Level 4 | 5:30-6:20pm | $75 | #1140-22S

Level 5 | 10:00-10:50am | $75 | #1150-21S
Level 5 | 6:30-7:20pm | $75 | #1150-22S

Level 6 | 11:00-11:50am | $75 | #1160-21S
Level 6 | 6:30-7:20pm | $75 | #1160-22S

Summer Session I
Mon-Thu Jul 11-21 | 8 sessions

Summer Session II
Mon-Thu Jul 25-Aug 4 | 8 sessions

All swimmers  
must shower  
before entering  
the pool.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47462&catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47462&catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47463&catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47463&catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47464&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47464&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47465&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47465&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47465&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47467&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47467&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47456&catID=22521
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47468&catID=22521
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47457&catID=22522
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47469&catID=22522
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47458&catID=22523
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47470&catID=22523
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47489&catID=22548
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47487&catID=22548
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47459&catID=22524
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47471&catID=22524
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47460&catID=22525
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47472&catID=22525
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47461&catID=22526
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47473&catID=22526
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P/C 1 | 10:00-10:25am | $45 | #1014-31S
P/C 1 | 5:30-5:55pm | $45 | #1014-32S

P/C 2 | 11:00-11:25am | $45 | #1015-31S
P/C 2 | 6:00-6:25pm | $45 | #1015-32S

Pre A | 10:30-10:55am | $49 | #1011-31S
Pre A | 11:30-11:55am | $49 | #1011-32S
Pre A | 6:00-6:25pm | $49 | #1011-33S
Pre A | 6:30-6:55pm | $49 | #1011-34S

Pre B | 10:30-10:55am | $49 | #1012-31S
Pre B | 11:30-11:55am | $49 | #1012-32S
Pre B | 5:30-5:55pm | $49 | #1012-33S
Pre B | 6:30-6:55pm | $49 | #1012-34S

Pre C | 11:00-11:25am | $49 | #1013-31S
Pre C | 5:30-5:55pm | $49 | #1013-32S
Pre C | 6:30-6:55pm | $49 | #1013-33S

Level 1 | 10:00-10:25am | $49 | #1110-31S
Level 1 | 12:00-12:25pm | $49 | #1110-32S
Level 1 | 6:00-6:25pm | $49 | #1110-33S

Level 2 | 10:00-10:50am | $75 | #1120-31S
Level 2 | 6:00-6:50pm | $75 | #1120-32S
Level 2 | 7:00-7:50pm | $75 | #1120-33S

Level 3 | 11:00-11:50am | $75 | #1130-32S
Level 3 | 12:00-12:50pm | $75 | #1130-33S
Level 3 | 6:00-6:50pm | $75 | #1130-34S

Level 3.5 | 10:00-10:50am | $75 | #1130-31S
Level 3.5 | 7:00-7:50pm | $75 | #1130-35S

Level 4 | 11:00-11:50am | $75 | #1140-31S
Level 4 | 7:00-7:50pm | $75 | #1140-32S

Level 5 | 12:00-12:50pm | $75 | #1150-31S
Level 5 | 7:00-7:50pm | $75 | #1150-32S

Level 6 | 12:00-12:50pm | $75 | #1160-32S
Level 6 | 7:00-7:50pm | $75 | #1160-31S

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

Semi-Private and Private Swim Lesson | all ages
These lessons are for students who need more individual attention 
in order to learn to swim and/or improve their skills to pass to the 
next level of swim lessons. Focus will be on the individual’s goals.

Private Lessons | 6 sessions
Tue-Thu Jul 12-21 | 6:30-7:00pm | $169 | #1302-11S
Sundays Jul 17-Aug 21 | 3:55-4:25pm | $169 | #1302-12S
Tue-Thu Jul 26-Aug 4 | 12:00-12:30pm | $169 | #1302-21S
Tue-Thu Jul 26-Aug 4 | 7:00-7:30pm | $169 | #1302-22S
Tue-Thu Aug 9-18 | 12:30-1:00pm | $169 | #1302-31S

Semi-Private Lessons | 6 sessions
Tue-Thu Jul 12-21 | 5:00-5:30pm | $99 | #1301-11S
Sundays Jul 17-Aug 21 | 3:55-4:25pm | $99 | #1301-1S
Tue-Thu Jul 26-Aug 4 | 11:00-11:30am | $99 | #1301-21S
Tue-Thu Jul 26-Aug 4 | 12:00-12:30pm | $99 | #1301-22S 
Tue-Thu Jul 26-Aug 4 | 7:00-7:30pm | $99 | #1301-23S
Tue-Thu Aug 9-18 | 12:00-12:30pm | $99 | #1301-31S
Tue-Thu Aug 9-18| 5:30-6:00pm | $99 | #1301-32S

Private and semi-private lessons are available for those 
who would like more individual attention.

Summer Session III
Mon-Thu Aug 8-18 | 8 sessions

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47462&catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47463&catID=22527
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47464&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47465&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47467&catID=22528
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47474&catID=22521
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47475&catID=22522
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47476&catID=22523
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47488&catID=22548
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47477&catID=22524
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47478&catID=22525
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47479&catID=22526
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47490&catID=22510
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47491&catID=22510
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Discover SCUBA | age 10+
There is nothing like breathing underwater for the very first 
time. It takes a little getting used to, but, after a few minutes of 
awestruck wonder, most people realize how easy scuba diving 
really is. The biggest challenge instructors have is not coaxing 
participants INTO the water, but coaxing them OUT when the 
program is over. Join the fun!

age 10-12
Tuesday Mar 29 | 6:00-7:30pm | 1 session | $35
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-1P

age 13+
Tuesday Mar 29 | 6:00-7:30pm | 1 session | $35
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-2P

SCUBA Certification | age 12+
PADI Scuba Diving certification includes home-study, 
classroom and pool instruction, followed by a sequence of 
open water dives. This course is the classroom and pool 
portion and will include learning basic maintenance of gear, 
use of equipment, entering and exiting the water and safety 
procedures. *To complete your PADI certification, part 2 
includes open water dives that must be scheduled separately 
by the instructor, at an additional cost.

age 12-17
Mon/Tue Aug 8 & 9 | 1:30-5:30pm | 2 sessions | $249
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-3S

adult
Mon/Tue Aug 8 & 9 | 1:30-5:30pm | 2 sessions | $249
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-4S

NEW! Aides Water Safety Training | age 13+
Have you ever thought it might be fun to work at the pool as an 
aide, water safety instructor or lifeguard? Get the training you 
need to assist participants in becoming better swimmers, as 
well as important information on water safety, expectations and 
requirements for these pool side responsibilities.

Sunday Mar 20 | 4:00-5:30pm | 1 session | $9
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-6P

Lifeguard Training | age 15+
Learn the skills and training needed to be a non-surf lifeguard. 
This course prepares you to recognize and respond quickly and 
effectively to emergencies and prevent drowning and injuries. You 
must be 15 years old by the last day of class, be able to swim 
500 yards continuously using crawl, breaststroke and sidestroke 
and swim 25 yards to retrieve a brick back to the starting point. 
Class does not include actual waterfront rescue training but it 
is addressed briefly. Includes standard first aid and CPR for the 
Professional Rescuer.

Fri-Sun Mar 11-20 | 6 sessions | $225
Fridays Mar 11 & 18 | 4:00-800pm  
Saturdays Mar 12 & 19 | 1:00-6:00pm  
Sundays Mar 13 & 20 | 1:00-5:00pm
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1998-1P

NEW! Pool/Water Safety Event Night | all ages
Be prepared for Spring and Summer break by being educated on 
safety in and around water. You’ll be in the water and on deck while 
learning what to do to keep yourself and others safe while enjoying 
water activities. Students unable to swim on their own must be 
accompanied by an adult in the pool.

Sunday Mar 20 | 4:00-5:30pm | 1 session | $9
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-4P

All swimmers  
must shower  
before entering  
the pool.

The modern scuba equipment was invented  
in 1943 by Jacques Cousteau.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47398&catID=22405
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47455&catID=22405
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45388&catID=22356
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47400&catID=22354
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47494&catID=22520
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NEW! Pool Games | age 6+
Games in the pool on a hot summer day...what more could you 
ask for? Play some favorite gym games adapted for pool play. 
Participants must be able to swim.

Thursday Aug 11 | 2:00-4:00pm | 1 session | $5
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-2S

NEW! Dive in Movie | all ages
Grab your suit, grab a towel and hop into the pool to watch a movie! 
We’re combining two of your favorite activities to create a unique 
movie-going experience. Movie to be determined. Students unable 
to swim on their own must be accompanied by an adult in the pool. 
A limited number of life jackets are available.

Sunday Mar 20 | 5:45-8:00pm | 1 session | $5
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-5P

Thursday Jul 21 | 2:00-4:00pm | 1 session | $5
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-1S

Open Swim | all ages
Grab your family and friends and head to the pool for some water 
fun. Play games or practice swim skills--whatever you do it’ll be a 
great time. Lifeguard supervised. 

Pay at the door: $5/person; $15/family

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 11 | 2:00-4:00pm 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M 

Sundays Jul 17-Sep 18 | 2:00-4:00pm 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | Not meeting Sep 4

NEW! Stand Up Paddle Board for Youth - An 
Introduction | age 10-17
This is a perfect opportunity for you to learn how to stand up 
paddleboard. You may discover this activity is your favorite new 
water sport. Participants must be able to swim.

Sunday Mar 20 | 1:00-2:00pm | 1 session | $9
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | #1900-3P

EdVenture Club-Summer Swim Lessons 2016
Another benefit of your child attending EdVenture Club-Summer 
is American Red Cross swim lessons at no additional cost. We 
specifically set aside openings for our EdVenture Club-Summer 
youth to attend lessons for those in Level I-VI. Transportation by 
school bus will be provided; students attending Parker Elementary 
will walk to VandenBerge MS. Please see page 46 for more 
information on EdVenture Club-Summer.

Pool Games, Dive In Movie and Open Swim...
the pool isn’t just for swim lessons!

Lessons & Pool Activities are held at 
VandenBerge MS | 948 Proctor Rd Elk River 
• Only swim wear may be worn in the pool.

• Spectator seating is open during lessons and open swim.

• Showers are required by all participants before  
entering the pool.

• Use of water wings, floating toys, rafts, inner tubes,  
life jackets, etc. is not allowed.

• Shoes MAY NOT be worn on pool deck by participants  
or spectators. No food or beverages are allowed.

REMINDER...the decision on whether a class will run is made 
3-5 days before the class start date. REGISTER EARLY to 
insure we don’t cancel a class you are hoping to take.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47399&catID=22354
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47401&catID=22354
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47493&catID=22549
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47492&catID=22549
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22517
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Lap Swim | adults
Get a great workout at the pool without having to pay membership 
fees. Check out the lap swim schedule for workout opportunities. 

Pay at the door: $5/day; $45/10-day pass

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Sep 15 | 6:15-7:45am 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M

Sundays Jul 17-Sep 18 | 7:00-8:30pm 
VandenBerge MS Pool Door M | Not meeting Sep 4

Intro to PaddleFit
This class focuses on introducing the sport of Stand Up Paddling 
(SUP) in a fun and safe manner. We will teach you the fundamentals 
of SUP as well as safety and SUP laws. No previous experience 
necessary, but you must be comfortable in the water and be able to 
swim.

Thursday Jun 16 | 6:00-7:00pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Sprague-Brenteson | #5106-1S

SUP Yoga
Develop better balance, strength, coordination and endurance by 
linking breath to movement through this on-the-water Yoga class. 
You need to know how to swim to take this class. If you need 
lessons, check out our Aquatics program. All equipment for class is 
provided and a lifeguard will be on duty. Please arrive 15 minutes 
early.

Monday Jun 6 | 6:45-7:45pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-4S

Monday Jul 11 | 6:45-7:45pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-5S

Monday Aug 1 | 6:45-7:45pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-6S

PaddleFit
This fun and challenging class on the water will introduce you to the 
world of PaddleFit and its benefits, including balance, endurance, 
strength, focus and fun! Class accommodates all skill and fitness 
levels; some previous paddling required or completion of the Intro 
to SUP class. You need to know how to swim to take this class. If 
you need lessons, check out our Aquatics program. All equipment 
for class is provided and a lifeguard will be on duty. Please arrive 15 
minutes early.

Tue/Thu Jun 21-Jul 14 | 6:00-7:00pm | 8 sessions | $115
Twin Lake Elk River | Sprague-Brenteson | #5106-2S

Stand Up Paddle (SUP) Boarding 101
Have you heard about Stand Up Paddle Boarding (SUP)? Now you 
can learn the basics of SUP, including equipment, launch technique 
and general safety instruction. This class includes on and off the 
water training. You need to know how to swim to take this class. If 
you need lessons, check out our Aquatics program. All equipment 
for class is provided and a lifeguard will be on duty. Please arrive 15 
minutes early.

Monday Jun 6 | 5:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-1S

Monday Jul 11 | 5:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-2S

Monday Aug 1 | 5:30-6:30pm | 1 session | $35
Twin Lake Elk River | Olson | #5102-3S

Give it a try...we provide all the equipment.  
You get the benefit of a complete body workout.

Location
Twin Lake

Halas St NW, Nowthen

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47037&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47250&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47246&catID=22493
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46954&catID=22493
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Twin+Lakes+City+Park,+Halas+St+NW,+Nowthen,+MN+55330,+United+States/@45.3283691,-93.5003926,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x52b36c7d6d8bf5a1:0x5501aaf2d9ddce04
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22515
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Munchkin Musik | age 6-36 months w/parent
Your child will wiggle and giggle during 45 minutes of educational 
musical fun! Sing, dance, and explore instruments from around the 
world, all while helping your child develop their social, language and 
motor skills. What better way to spend your time than bonding with 
your little one through music?

Tuesdays Apr 26-May 31 | 6:15-7:00pm | 6 sessions | $99
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | Koehn | #2513-3P

NEW! CE Little Learners: Sensory Sprouts  
age 2-5 w/parent
Little learners are sure to love getting their hands dirty as we 
adventure through inventive art. Process-focused activities will 
explore art, movement, songs, stories and sensory experiences.

age 2-4 w/parent 
Fridays Apr 1-29 | 10:30-11:15am | 5 sessions | $35
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-2W

Tuesdays Apr 5-May 3 | 6:00-6:45pm | 5 sessions | $35
Handke Center Rm 3 Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-5W

age 4-5 w/parent
Tuesdays Apr 5-May 3 | 5:00-5:45pm | 5 sessions | $35
Handke Center Rm 7 Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-4W 

NEW! CE Little Learners: Mini Musicians 
age 3-5 w/parent
Explore rhythm, tonality and beat as Little Learners learn to 
appreciate music and melody. Experiment with instruments, singing, 
dance and hands-on activities.

Fridays Apr 1-29 | 9:00-10:00am | 5 sessions | $45
Handke Center Rm 2 Door 5 | Sandvig | #2513-3W

YOUTH
LITTLE LEARNERS

 age 3-5 w/parent
Join Princess friends Cinderella & Belle for afternoon tea! 
Young princesses and princes will be regaled with music, 
storytelling & more at this unforgettable, magical tea time! 
Learn about the importance of manners 
& etiquette while you enjoy sweets 
& sip your royal tea (don't worry, it's 
lemonade) & make precious 
memories with your little one! 

Dress up as your 
favorite Disney 

Prince or Princess!

Sunday Apr 17    11am-12pm 
1 session     $19
Handke Center Community Rm 
Door 5     #2513-4P

 
Little Learners classes offer guided, cooperative 
play, self-expression through the exploration of 
fine motor skills and activities to help build critical 
thinking. Classes focus on creative problem 
solving and imaginative play.

Childcare is available for these Little 
Learners classes. Please see page 90 for 
more information.

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45689&catID=22411
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45494&catID=22411
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45493&catID=22422
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45771&catID=22422
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47254&catID=22436
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NEW! Art and Yoga | grades K-4
Join us in this exceptional camp that combines art and yoga. Have 
fun starting your day with yoga poses followed by amazing art 
projects. We will draw, paint, collage, sculpt with clay and more. 
Each day we’ll play yoga games, use breathing and mindfulness 
techniques and have a great time unleashing our creativity! Bring a 
beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Aug 15-18 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Twin Lakes Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-16S

NEW! Kids & Canvas | age 6+ w/parent
You and your child will inspire your inner artists - NO painting skills 
required! Create a two-part, parent/child canvas masterpiece you 
both will love!

Monday Apr 18 | 6:00-8:00pm | 1 session | $45/pair
Handke Center Art Rm Door 5 | BeeArtsy | #8400-2P

Dazzle and Bling | grades K-4
Do you love art and things that dazzle and sparkle? We’ve found the 
camp for you! You will draw and paint, make sparkling paper mache 
hearts, sculpt glittery clay flower bowls and make cool accessories 
to wear, along with other dazzling projects. To add to the fun, we’ll 
rock out while doing manicures and making new friends. Bring a 
beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Jun 20-23 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Hassan Elem Art Rm Door 1 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-6S

NEW! Cupcakes on Canvas | grades K-5
Grab your friends and join us for this special one-time painting 
workshop. Paint a delicious-looking cupcake on an 11x14 canvas 
using acrylic paints. You decide if your cupcake has sprinkles, 
a cherry, or fancy frosting. Be inspired by artist Wayne and his 
paintings of colorful and fun desserts.

Monday May 9 | 4:00-5:00pm | 1 session | $39
Twin Lakes Elem Art Rm Door 3 | KidzArt | #2105-1S

Tuesday May 10 | 4:00-5:00pm | 1 session | $39
Hassan Elem Art Rm Door 1 | KidzArt | #2105-2S

Wednesday May 11 | 4:00-5:00pm | 1 session | $39
Parker Elem Art Rm Door 3 | KidzArt | #2105-3S

Thursday May 12 | 3:30-4:30pm | 1 session | $39
Zimmerman Elem Art Rm Door 5C | KidzArt | #2105-4S

ISD 728 Community 
Education gives youth an 
opportunity to continue 
to learn and grow outside 
of school. We believe in 
approaching curriculum 
from a creative perspective, 
letting “kids be kids” 
throughout the learning 

process. Participants will enjoy the opportunity to explore learning 
in ways that best suit their interests and abilities. Our programs are 
designed to introduce curriculum in a FUN, positive environment to 
educate, inspire and empower our diverse learners.

Choose a variety of FUN activities from our four categories:   
CE Academy, CE Prep, CE University and CE Athletics.

CE ACADEMY 
Classes break away from common core subjects 
and open students’ minds to inventive problem 
solving and innovation through art. CE Academy classes 
encourage creative, critical thinking while learning to 
appreciate the complexity of the arts. 

Stay after school and make your own 
cupcake creation!

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45621&catID=22415
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47252&catID=22415
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47256&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47266&catID=22466
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Try This...
Ceramics Camp: It’s All About the Vase/Garden 
Essentials | grades K-8
How tall can you throw? We’ll start with basic wheel-thrown forms 
and build up from there! Make all types of towering vases and 
vessels by focusing on skills that will help us throw taller on the 
wheel while creating garden essentials like seed markers and 
planter pots. Not meeting Jul 5.

grades K-2
Tuesdays Jun 21-Aug 2 | 9:00-11:00am | 6 sessions | $125
Handke Center Art Rm Door 5 | Hauta | #2300-1S

grades 3-8
Tuesdays Jun 21-Aug 2 | 1:00-3:00pm | 6 sessions | $125
Handke Center Art Rm Door 5 | Hauta | #2300-2S

Ceramics Camp: MineCRAFTS | grades 3-8
Use your imagination to create fantasy objects that will help you 
explore, gather resources, craft and play. Learn sculpture methods 
as you pass through various modes. Not meeting Jul 7.

grades K-2
Thursdays Jun 23-Aug 4 | 9:00-11:00am | 6 sessions | $125
Handke Center Art Rm Door 5 | Hauta | #2300-3S

grades 3-8
Thursdays Jun 23-Aug 4 | 1:00-3:00pm | 6 sessions | $125
Handke Center Art Rm Door 5 | Hauta | #2300-4S

Ultimate Art Extravaganza | grades K-4
Experiment with all sorts of art materials such as watercolors, 
pastels, clay, paper mache and more! We’ll draw, paint, mold and 
collage amazing art projects to take home. From landscapes to 
dogs and even ice cream, you’ll surely have a blast at this camp! 
Bring a beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Westwood Elem Art Rm Door 1 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-9S

Best Doll’s Camp Ever | grades K-4
Bring your American Girl Doll (or other favorite doll) to this one-of-a-
kind summer camp! From sandwiches to s’mores, purses to rings, 
we’ll have a blast creating amazing projects for you and your doll. 
We’ll end our camp with a super fun tea party for our dolls! Bring a 
beverage, nut-free snack, recess attire and your doll!

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Hassan Elem Art Rm Door 1 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-12S

Disney Princesses & Pixie Dust Art Camp 
age 3.5-6
Join us and celebrate all things magical! Create your own fairy 
wings and sparkly wands, collage fairies sprinkled with pixie dust, 
sculpt a kissable frog and more! We will read magical stories and 
have lots of fun playing and dancing. Costumes welcome! Bring a 
beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Handke Center Rm 3 Door 5 | Abrakadoodle | #2513-1S

Extreme Fun Drawing | grades K-4
Learn to draw! Using an innovative step-by-step method, students 
use easily recognizable shapes to create animals, landscapes, still 
life and more. Learn about contrast, light/shadow and volume, among 
other exciting techniques. Take your own sketch book home at the 
end of camp. Bring a beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Otsego Elem Art Rm Door 4 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-10S

You and your doll are invited to join us for projects and 
a tea party in Best Doll’s Camp Ever!

“My kids are always excited to go to 
class, and when I pick them up - they 

are excited about their artwork!”
~Abrakadoodle Parent

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47267&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47268&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47259&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47262&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47393&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47260&catID=22466
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Girls Rock! | grades K-4
In this girls-only camp we’ll paint on canvas, make a colorful 
paper mache project, sculpt clay flowers, draw cute dogs, make 
cool purses and tie dye our own t- shirts, along with other rockin’ 
rhinestone projects. Along the way we’ll rock out, do manicures 
and have a blast! Bring a beverage, nut-free snack, recess attire 
and a white t-shirt.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Parker Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-8S

Minecraft Art and LEGO® Camp | grades K-4
Do you love Minecraft? Join us as we bring virtual designs to life. 
Learn how to draw, paint, collage and sculpt creatures from this 
wonderful realm. Make a cool T-shirt, a lighted torch and more! We 
will unleash our imagination to create amazing LEGO® structures 
for our Minecraft creatures. Bring a beverage, nut-free snack, 
recess attire and a white t-shirt.

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Rogers Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-11S

Ninjas and Dragons | grades K-4
Immerse yourself in the world of fearless ninjas and tamable 
dragons! Make your own ninja masks, ninja super stars, duct tape 
nunchaku and have fun painting and sculpting dragons. You’ll 
learn interesting facts as we delve into the wild, imaginative world 
of ninjas and their dragons. Bring a beverage, nut-free snack and 
recess attire.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Twin Lakes Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-7S

NEW! Star Wars: The Force Awakens Art and 
LEGO® | grades K-4
Discover the creative force inside you as you have fun 
experimenting with a variety of mediums. Create a scale speeder 
bike and your very own Kylo Ren light saber. Learn how to draw and 
sculpt clay characters like a BB-8 droid, along with exciting LEGO® 
projects to complement your art creations. May the creative force be 
with you! Bring a beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Jun 20-23 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Rogers Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-5S

Ultimate Craft Camp | grades K-4
With clay, duct tape, paper mache, glitter and even some glow-in-
the-dark paint, you are sure to have a blast in this fun and crafty 
camp! Sculpt animals, make a surprise duct tape project and 
a paper mache owl, design your own t-shirt and more! Bring a 
beverage, nut-free snack, recess attire and a white t-shirt.

Mon-Thu Aug 8-11 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Parker Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-14S

Ultimate Superhero Camp | age 3-6 
Let your child become a superhero for a week in this fun-filled art camp! 
In this SUPER fun camp we’ll make our own superhero accessories 
such as shields, cuffs, special pins, masks and more! Costumes 
welcome! Bring a beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Handke Center Rm 3 Door 5 | Abrakadoodle | #2513-2S

Here is your chance to create your own shields, cuffs, 
special pins and masks in the Ultimate Superhero Camp!

Please use grade completed as of June 
2016 when registering for all summer youth 

classes, camps and activities.  
 

Find all of our summer classes online at 
www.728communityed.com. NOTE: be sure to 
change the program year to 2016-2017 for any 

classes starting June 2016 and later. 

ATTENTION

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47258&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47261&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47257&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47255&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47264&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47394&catID=22466
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String Wars | age 5+
Learn to work and play together as an ensemble through these 
songs from Star Wars: Cantina Band, The Imperial March, Princess 
Leia’s Theme, The Star Wars Theme and Yoda’s Theme. Our 
specially-arranged versions accommodate all levels of skill. Not 
meeting Jul 7.

Violin Wars
Thursdays Jun 23-Aug 18 | 10:00-11:00am | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Schugg | #2000-8S

Cello Wars 
Thursdays Jun 23-Aug 18 | 11:00am-12:00pm | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Schugg | #2000-9S

Viola Wars 
Thursdays Jun 23-Aug 18 | 1:00-2:00pm | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Schugg | #2000-10S

Camp Crescendo Beginner Strings 
age 5 - Adult
Forget that squeaky, scratchy stereotype of beginner violinists. 
Through fun and easy exercises and songs, learn to play the violin 
with an impressively rich, sparkling diamond tone. It all begins with 
a quality instrument that fits well. At our first class, there will be a 
representative from All Strings Attached to help find the size right for 
you and to set up a rental contract (if needed). Not meeting Jul 7.

Thursdays Jun 23-Aug 18 | 2:00-3:00pm | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Schugg | #2000-11S

NEW! Unicorns, Rainbows and Fantasy Art  
grades K-4
Calling all unicorn, rainbow and fantasy lovers! Unleash your 
imagination as we explore the land of fantasy while we draw and 
sculpt unicorns, paint sparkly rainbows, create swirly rings and 
more! Along the way, we’ll rock out to music and make new friends. 
Bring a beverage, nut-free snack and recess attire.

Mon-Thu Aug 15-18 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Westwood Elem Art Rm Door 1 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-15S

NEW! Walk the Runway | grades K-4
Become a fashion designer as we sketch and design our own unique 
clothing and accessories. Make jewelry, hair accessories, design 
a t-shirt and more. Class will end with a runway show for parents! 
Bring a beverage, nut-free snack, recess attire and a white t-shirt.

Mon-Thu Aug 8-11 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $149
Twin Lakes Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Abrakadoodle | #2300-13S

Crescendo Private Music Lessons | all ages
The Crescendo Music Program, founded in 1991, provides 
individual music lessons to students of all ages -- school age 
through adulthood. We take the hassle and stress out of the student 
experience by providing all the necessary tools for high quality 
lessons at a reasonable price. Music is purchased for students as 
lessons progress and recitals are scheduled throughout the year to 
showcase student achievement and benchmark goals. Lessons are 
held in district facilities staffed with trained, background-checked 
professionals. Visit www.728CrescendoMusic.org to learn more.

Munchkin Musik | age 6-36 months w/parent
Your child will wiggle and giggle during 45 minutes of educational 
musical fun! Sing, dance, and explore instruments from around the 
world, all while helping your child develop their social, language and 
motor skills. What better way to spend your time than bonding with 
your little one through music?

Tuesdays Apr 26-May 31 | 6:15-7:00pm | 6 sessions | $99
Handke Center Rm 1 Door 5 | Koehn | #2513-3P

Combine two of your favorite things...Star Wars and 
music...let the fun begin!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47265&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47263&catID=22466
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47269&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47270&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47271&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47272&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47272&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45771&catID=22422
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Groovy Guitar | grades K-8
Bring your guitar and get ready to learn some of the grooviest riffs 
ever played! In addition to learning music theory, participants will 
work on a variety of rhythms and strumming patterns. Students will 
explore note reading and ensemble playing in a fun and relaxed 
atmosphere. Not meeting Jul 5.

grades K-2
Tuesdays Jun 21-Aug 16 | 10:00-11:00am | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Dolan | #2000-1S

grades 3-5
Tuesdays Jun 21-Aug 16 | 11:00am-12:00pm | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Dolan | #2000-2S

grades 6-8
Tuesdays Jun 21-Aug 16 | 1:00-2:00pm | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Dolan | #2000-3S

Pumpin’ Piano | grades 6-8
Students will enjoy tickling the ivories as they learn the basics 
of piano. This course focuses on music theory, finger numbers, 
rhythmic patterns and an intro to note reading - everything needed 
to prepare for private lessons. Not meeting Jul 6.

grades K-2
Wednesdays Jun 22-Aug 17 | 10:00-11:00am | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Krane | #2000-4S

grades 3-5
Wednesdays Jun 22-Aug 17 | 11:00am-12:00pm | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Krane | #2000-5S

grades 6-8
Wednesdays Jun 22-Aug 17 | 1:00-2:00pm | 8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Krane | #2000-6S

Rock Band | grades K-8
Bring your guitar and get ready to ROCK 
OUT! Students will explore note reading 
and ensemble playing as a group to 
create musical harmony together. Not 
meeting Jul 5.

Tuesdays Jun 21-Aug 16 | 2:00-3:00pm  
8 sessions | $99
Handke Center Band Rm Door 5 | Dolan  
#2000-7S

Ballet & Tap | age 2-10
Explore classic ballet and tap fundamental movement skills in an 
atmosphere of discovery and fun. Develop confidence, coordination, 
musicality and classroom etiquette through simple imaginative 
exercises, creative routines and dance terminology. Not meeting Jul 4.

age 2-3 w/parent
Mondays Jun 13-Aug 22 | 5:30-6:10pm | 10 sessions | $49
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | Miller | #2101-3S

age 3-5
Mondays Jun 13-Aug 22 | 6:15-6:55pm | 10 sessions | $49
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | Miller | #2101-2S

age 4-5
Mondays Jun 13-Aug 22 | 7:00-7:40pm | 10 sessions | $59
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | Miller | #2101-4S

age 6-10
Mondays Jun 13-Aug 22 | 7:45-8:25pm | 10 sessions | $59
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | Miller | #2101-1S

www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
twitter.com/Communityed728

Please use grade completed as of June 
2016 when registering for all summer youth 

classes, camps and activities.  
 

Find all of our summer classes online at 
www.728communityed.com. NOTE: be sure to 
change the program year to 2016-2017 for any 

classes starting June 2016 and later. 

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46161&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46167&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46215&catID=22464
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47278&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47277&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47279&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47276&catID=22463
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Disney Movin’ and Groovin’ | age 2-4 w/parent
Bond with your little one while helping build motor skills and inspire 
creativity! We will focus on dance, movement and balance while 
teaching peer interaction, the dynamics of being in a group, taking 
turns and other important life skills. Our instructor will keep the 
music and curriculum moving along while parents take an active 
role in encouraging, supporting and guiding their little one through 
class. Not meeting Jul 5.

age 2-3 w/parent 
Tuesdays Jun 14-Aug 23 | 5:15-5:55pm | 10 sessions | $49
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-1S

age 3-4 w/parent
Tuesdays Jun 14-Aug 23 | 6:00-6:40pm | 10 sessions | $49
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-2S

Dance Boot Camp: Ballet & Tap | age 6-14
Focus on intricate footwork and classic ballet techniques as you 
learn the principles of body movement and form. Please wear 
comfortable clothes/shoes and bring a water bottle and snack.

age 6-9
Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | Miller | #2101-5S

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | Miller | #2101-7S

age 10-14
Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | Miller | #2101-6S

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | Miller | #2101-8S

Dance Boot Camp: Hip Hop | age 6-14
Challenge yourself as you focus on the fundamentals of hip hop, 
body isolations, bounce and rhythm. You’ll dance to the latest beats 
in rap, R & B and pop (age appropriate) music while working on 
movements influenced by some of today’s hottest celebrities and 
dance choreographers. Please wear comfortable clothes/shoes and 
bring a water bottle and snack.

age 6-9
Mon-Thu Jun 20-23 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | DeMars | #2100-5S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-7S

age 10-14
Mon-Thu Jun 20-23 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | DeMars | #2100-6S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-8S

Dance your feet silly in Disney Movin’ and Groovin’!

 Karissa DeMars,
 Dance Instructor 
Karissa has been a competitive dancer since age six. She has coached 
the Rogers Varsity and Junior Varsity Dance Teams, Rogers and Elk River 
Middle School Danceline, Youth Dance programs at the YMCA and is an 
instructor at Just for Kix Dance Studio. Karissa’s coaching methods give 
students the ability to be expressive, creative and imaginative regardless of 
age or experience. Let Karissa’s experience and coaching help prepare you 
for your dance future!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46200&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47280&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47274&catID=22463
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Dance Boot Camp: Jazz & High Kick | age 6-14
Prepare for your dance future as Coach Karissa pushes you to set 
goals and challenge yourself. Learn kick, turn and leap techniques 
while focusing on control and posture. Please wear comfortable 
clothes/shoes and bring a water bottle and snack.

age 6-9
Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-17S

Mon-Thu Aug 8-11 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | DeMars | #2100-11S

age 10-14
Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-10S

Mon-Thu Aug 8-11 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | DeMars | #2100-12S

Dance Boot Camp: Lyrical | age 6-14
Experience the fusion of ballet with jazz through contemporary, 
lyrical dance techniques. Class will concentrate on musicality and 
expressiveness through movements and emotion. Please wear 
comfortable clothes/shoes and bring a water bottle and snack.

age 6-9
Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | DeMars | #2100-13S

Mon-Thu Aug 15-18 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-15S

age 10-14
Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Hallway Door A | DeMars | #2100-14S

Mon-Thu Aug 15-18 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $125
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-16S

Hip Hop | age 4-10
Have fun while learning the fundamentals of hip hop – poppin’, 
locking, tutting, breakin’, social hop, body isolations, bounce and 
rhythm -- to the latest sounds in rap, R & B and pop music (age 
appropriate). Not meeting Jul 5.

age 4-5
Tuesdays Jun 14-Aug 23 | 6:45-7:25pm | 10 sessions | $59
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-3S

age 6-10
Tuesdays Jun 14-Aug 23 | 7:30-8:10pm | 10 sessions | $59
Handke Center Stage Door 5 | DeMars | #2100-4S

NEW! The Mysterious Case of the Missing Ring  
grades 6-12
The royal ring is missing, and the queen won’t sleep until it’s found. 
As the 13 royal detectives search for the royal ring, the chatty maids 
follow the harried queen around and the devious butler suspiciously 
laughs every time a clue goes awry. In this fast-paced, madcap 
mystery, you’ll find a delightful comedy for all ages... with a surprise 
ending that rings true! Please wear comfortable clothes/shoes and 
bring a water bottle and snack each day. Bring a lunch from home. 
A pizza dinner will be provided on performance day.

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 4 sessions | $165
Mon-Wed Rehearsals | 9:00am-4:00pm
Thursday Rehearsal & Performance | 10:00am-7:00pm Show
Elk River HS Little Theater Door H | Palashewski | #2051-4S

 The Mysterious Case of the Missing Ring is a fast-paced, 
madcap mystery...with a surprise ending that rings true!  

Please use grade completed as of June 
2016 when registering for all summer youth 

classes, camps and activities.  

ATTENTION!

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47275&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47273&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46201&catID=22463
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47282&catID=22465


NEW! Elf the Musical | grades 3-12
Based on the beloved holiday film, this hilarious fish-out-of-water 
comedy follows Buddy the Elf in his quest to find his true identity 
and help New York remember the true meaning of Christmas. 
Please wear comfortable clothes/shoes and bring a water bottle and 
snack each day. Bring a lunch from home. A pizza dinner will be 
provided on performance day.

grades 3-8
Mon-Thu Jun 20-23 | 4 sessions | $165
Mon-Wed Rehearsals | 9:00am-4:00pm
Thursday Rehearsal & Performance | 10:00am-7:00pm Show
Elk River HS Little Theater Door H | Thompson | #2051-1S

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 4 sessions | $165
Mon-Wed Rehearsals | 9:00am-4:00pm
Thursday Rehearsal & Performance | 10:00am-7:00pm Show
Rogers MS Cafeteria Door A | Thompson | #2051-7S

grades 6-12
Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 4 sessions | $165
Mon-Wed Rehearsals | 9:00am-4:00pm
Thursday Rehearsal & Performance | 10:00am-7:00pm Show
Rogers MS Cafeteria Door A | Thompson | #2051-2S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 4 sessions | $165
Mon-Wed Rehearsals | 9:00am-4:00pm
Thursday Rehearsal & Performance | 10:00am-7:00pm Show
Elk River HS Little Theater Door H | Thompson | #2051-6S

YOUTH
CE ACADEMY

NEW! Happily Forever After | grades 3-8
Princess Wallflower has many suitors, but she only wants the 
handsomest of them all. When the vile, scheming Bad Bart kidnaps 
her, the princess is at first impressed by his handsomeness and 
agrees to marry him. So much for first impressions! Once she 
realizes he’s bad (after all, it’s in his name), she begins to hope a 
handsome prince will rescue her. What lucky suitor shall win the 
hand of the beautiful Princess Wallflower? Please wear comfortable 
clothes/shoes and bring a water bottle and snack each day. Bring a 
lunch from home. A pizza dinner will be provided on performance day.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 4 sessions | $165
Mon-Wed Rehearsals | 9:00am-4:00pm
Thursday Rehearsal & Performance | 10:00am-7:00pm Show
Elk River HS Little Theater Door H | Palashewski | #2051-3S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 4 sessions | $165
Mon-Wed Rehearsals | 9:00am-4:00pm
Thursday Rehearsal & Performance | 10:00am-7:00pm Show
Rogers MS Cafeteria Door A | Palashewski | #2051-5S

Follow our Twitter Feed @CE728ALERT 
or check online at www.728communityed.com 
for possible inclement weather  
cancellations of activities 
or late return time from outings. 
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Help Buddy the Elf find his true identity! This musical is 
based on the 2003 Christmas comedy movie.

www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
twitter.com/Communityed728

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://twitter.com/ce728alert
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47283&catID=22465
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47281&catID=22465
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
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Horseback Riding Day Camp | grades K-12
Spend the day learning how to ride a horse including balance and 
control in the saddle, leading and in-hand work. Braid a horse’s mane, 
groom, play horse tag and help to feed, water and care for horses. 
Camps are held rain or shine as there is an outdoor and indoor arena. 
Please bring a bagged lunch and plenty of fluids to drink. Proper attire 
includes a sneaker or boot (closed toe with a heel), long pants and 
layers depending on weather. Bug spray, sunscreen, snacks, and a 
water bottle are recommended for comfort.

Friday Mar 11 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-1S

Friday Mar 25 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-2W

Friday Apr 1 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-2S

Saturday Apr 23 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-5W

Monday Jun 13 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-3S

Wednesday Jun 15 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-4S

Wednesday Jul 6 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-10S

Monday Jul 25 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-8S

Wednesday Jul 27 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-9S

Wednesday Aug 3 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-14S

Thursday Aug 4 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-15S

Monday Aug 22 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-12S

Monday Aug 29 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 1 session | $99
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-13S

Boulder Pointe Equestrian and Event Center is located at 
6612 189th Lane NW, Nowthen.

CE PREP

Horseback Riding Week Camp | grades K-12
Enjoy more time in the saddle with your special horse for the week! 
Learn how to work with horses including balance and control in the 
saddle, leading and in-hand work, then participate in fun crafts and 
activities, giving baths, horse tag and helping to feed, water and care 
for horses. Camps are held rain or shine as there is an outdoor and 
indoor arena. Please bring a bagged lunch and plenty of fluids to 
drink. Proper attire includes a sneaker or boot (closed toe with a heel), 
long pants and layers depending on weather. Bug spray, sunscreen, 
snacks, and a water bottle are recommended for comfort.

Mon-Fri Jun 20-24 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 5 sessions | $449
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-6S

Mon-Fri Jul 18-22 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 5 sessions | $449
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-7S

Mon-Fri Aug 8-12 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 5 sessions | $449
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-17S

My Little Horse Camp | age 2-5 w/parent
This parent/child camp features horse safety, learning and fun! 
Spend the morning learning different horse breeds, colors and 
sizes. Then help feed, care for and groom the horses of Boulder 
Pointe. Bring your camera to snap photos during pony rides at the 
end of class. Camps are held rain or shine as there is an outdoor 
and indoor arena.

Saturday Apr 2 | 9:00-11:00am | 1 session | $49
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-4W

Friday Jun 17 | 9:00-11:00am | 1 session | $49
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-5S

Friday Jul 8 | 9:00-11:00am | 1 session | $49
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-11S

Friday Aug 5 | 9:00-11:00am | 1 session | $49
Boulder Pointe Equestrian Center Nowthen | Keacher | #2400-16S

CE PREP 
Classes focus on basic life skills and well-
rounded experiences. Classes provide helpful, 
practical knowledge to build confidence, character and 
overall wellness. CE Prep believes in cultivating life-long 
learners to discover and serve true potential.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47357&catID=22533
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47339&catID=22533
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47341&catID=22533
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44988&catID=22416
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43497&catID=22416
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43496&catID=22416
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43496&catID=22416
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Home Alone | grades 3-6
Is your child ready to be left home alone? It’s a parent’s 
responsibility to make sure children are prepared for emergency 
situations, such as severe weather, injuries, strangers at the door, 
etc. This class will spend time asking “what if” questions, coming up 
with ideas for activities to avoid boredom and discussing things all 
home alone children should be aware of. Parents are encouraged to 
participate in the last half-hour of this class.

Thursday Jun 16 | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1 session | $39
Hassan Elem Lounge Door 1 | Peterson | #2498-1S

Thursday Jun 30 | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1 session | $39
Rogers Elem Lounge Door 3 | Peterson | #2498-2S

Thursday Jul 14 | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1 session | $39
Twin Lakes Elem Lounge Door 3 | Peterson | #2498-3S

Thursday Jul 28 | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1 session | $39
Rogers Elem Lounge Door 3 | Peterson | #2498-4S

Thursday Aug 11 | 8:00am-12:00pm | 1 session | $39
Westwood Elem Lounge Door 1 | Peterson | #2498-5S

Babysitter Training | age 11+
New to babysitting or looking for ways to polish your skills? Gain 
the knowledge every prepared babysitter should have. Develop 
safe, fun and educational activities while focusing on preventing 
accidents, learning to care for children of various ages and taking 
care of yourself. Please bring a lunch. Parents are encouraged to 
participate in the last half-hour of this class.

Saturday Apr 9 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Twin Lakes Elem Lounge Door 3 | Peterson | #2201-7W

Saturday May 7 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Handke Center Lounge Door 5 | Peterson | #2201-9P

Tuesday Jun 14 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Rogers Elem Lounge Door 3 | Peterson | #2201-1S

Tuesday Jun 21 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Westwood Elem Lounge Door 1 | Peterson | #2201-2S

Tuesday Jun 28 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Peterson | #2201-3S

Tuesday Jul 12 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Rogers Elem Lounge Door 3 | Peterson | #2201-4S

Tuesday Jul 19 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Hassan Elem Lounge Door 1 | Peterson | #2201-5S

Tuesday Jul 26 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Twin Lakes Elem Lounge Door 3 | Peterson | #2201-6S

Tuesday Aug 2 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Westwood Elem Lounge Door 1 | Peterson | #2201-7S

Tuesday Aug 9 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Hassan Elem Lounge Door 1 | Peterson | #2201-8S

Tuesday Aug 16 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $55
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Peterson | #2201-9S

YOUTH
CE PREP

Is your child ready  
to be left home alone? 

Our goal is that your child leaves 
‘Babysitter Training’ with the knowledge, 
skills and confidence needed to take 
on the responsibilities of babysitting.  

Please use grade completed as of June 
2016 when registering for all summer youth 

classes, camps and activities.  

ATTENTION!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43660&catID=22308
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47337&catID=22532
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47338&catID=22532
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NEW! Extreme LEGO®: Clowns and Cranes 
grades K-3
Build a clown face and use pulleys to rotate his facial expressions 
from happy, to sad, to knocked out. Build a crane and use it to hoist 
other LEGO® projects. You’ll build multiple LEGO® projects and 
use those projects to investigate basic pulley concepts including 
direction of rotation, increased speed, fixed pulleys, movable pulley 
system and compound pulleys.

Mondays Apr 4-25 | 4:15-5:15pm | 4 sessions | $59
Hassan Elem Art Rm Door 1 | Youth Enrichment League | #2403-1P

Mondays Apr 4-25 | 4:15-5:15pm | 4 sessions | $59
Rogers Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Youth Enrichment League | #2403-2P

Tuesdays Apr 5-26 | 4:15-5:15pm | 4 sessions | $59
Twin Lakes Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Youth Enrichment League | 2403-3P

Wednesdays Apr 6-27 | 4:15-5:15pm | 4 sessions | $59
Meadowvale Elem Art Rm Door 7 | Youth Enrichment League 
#2403-5P

Wednesdays Apr 6-27 | 4:15-5:15pm | 4 sessions | $59
Parker Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Youth Enrichment League | #2403-4P

Fridays Apr 8-29 | 3:30-4:30pm | 4 sessions | $59
Zimmerman Elem Art Rm Door 5C | Youth Enrichment League 
#2403-6P

NEW! Student Technology & Cyber Safety 
grades 6-8 w/parent
Taught by district tech assistants, this parent/student class will 
discuss tools and techniques used to best facilitate safe online 
activity. Class will meet in two parts - first as a group, second as 
separate parent/student classes. Parents will have an opportunity 
to learn about the latest technologies, how to set online boundaries 
and how to help keep their kids cyber safe, while students explore 
the latest apps and programs.

Tuesday Apr 5 | 6:00-8:00pm | 1 session | $49
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Favilla/Feld | #2402-5F

GRASP | grades K-8
The GRASP program offers 9 weeks of correspondence to 
help keep your child’s reading/math skills sharp during the 
summer months. Each lesson is mailed to your home and takes 
approximately one hour to complete. Students submit lessons 
weekly to qualify for end-of-the-summer prizes! If you are ordering 
for a grade level other than your 2015-16 school year, please 
include information in the notes section of the registration form. 
We cannot exchange or return incorrect materials. Deadline for 
registration is Apr 15.

Math Only | $45 | #2500-1S
Reading Only | $45 | #2500-2S
Math & Reading | $79 | #2500-3S

Tutoring | grades K-8
Our one-on-one tutoring sessions are taught by licensed 
teachers and tailored to fit individual needs. Help your child gain 
confidence and take control of their academic performance in a fun, 
encouraging environment with experienced professionals. Visit our 
website at www.728communityed.com to fill out a student profile 
and leave the rest to us! Student profile form is found under About 
Us/Waiver-Forms.

NEW! Myth Busting 101 | grades K-5
Mind-blowing myths or scientific facts? Join Science Explorers to 
confirm or bust strange myths and wacky urban legends. We will 
ask the crazy questions, develop hypotheses, then smash it, crash 
it, sink it or launch it to determine if the myth is confirmed, plausible 
or busted.

Thursdays Apr 28-May 12 | 4:15-5:30pm | 3 sessions | $45
Meadowvale Elem Art Rm Door 7 | Science Explorers | #2040-2W

YOUTH
CE UNIVERSITY

CE University
Classes offer supported, focused academics. 
Small class sizes encourage interactive learning and 
student success. Lessons create a positive, productive 
learning environment while promoting fun and social 
engagement.  

GRASP will help your child keep their math  
and reading skills sharp this summer.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47253&catID=22421
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45685&catID=22421
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45687&catID=22421
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45687&catID=22421
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47391&catID=22543
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47392&catID=22543
https://728communityed.formstack.com/forms/untitled_form_10
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Engineer LEGO® Boats | age 6-11
All aboard! Use your engineering mind to construct boats with 
different propulsion systems, from paddles to propellers and more. 
You’ll use LEGO® Technic pieces and electric motors to see who 
can build the fastest boat. Then you’ll captain your boat to race 
it against friends. This is a summer FUNgineering adventure 
you’ll never forget! Please apply sunscreen to your child. Bring a 
beverage and nut-free snack.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 1:00-3:50pm | 4 sessions | $175
Handke Center Rm 210 Door 5 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-9S

Movie-Making - for Girls! | age 6-11
Do you want to make your own super cool stop-frame movie using 
LEGO® Friends and Elves characters and more? Technology meets 
creativity when small teams develop their characters and story, and 
create a short movie using stop-motion software. You’ll take home 
your movie and lots of fun summer camp memories! Please bring a 
beverage, nut-free snack and a USB jump drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 1:00-3:50pm | 4 sessions | $175
Westwood Elem Rm 110 Door 1 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-10S

Extreme Movie Making Fun - Minecraft and Star 
Wars | age 6-11
This favorite movie-making class is back in “force” with new 
characters for you to choose from! It’s up to your small team 
to produce a stop-frame movie, including development of the 
characters and set. Then it’s lights, camera, action using kid-friendly 
Mac computers and professional grade stop-motion software! 
Everyone takes home their own movie! Please bring a beverage, 
nut-free snack and a USB jump drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Otsego Elem Art Rm Door 4 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-13S

Intro to Java | age 10-13
Curious to learn one of the most important programming languages 
in the world that powers over four billion devices? In this camp you 
will build skills in problem solving and learn about the planning and 
logic that goes into creating Java programs while gaining a better 
understanding of computer languages. You’ll also take home a 
cool Java project! Basic understanding of algebra and Windows 
is recommended. Keyboarding skills required. Please bring a 
beverage, nut-free snack and a USB jump drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Hassan Elem Art Rm Door 1 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-7S

Camp Entrepreneur | age 6-11
This fun-filled, hands-on camp introduces key business ideas and 
strategies through experiential activities and creative play. Through 
marketing, sales and finance games and activities, your child will 
learn how to bring a business concept into reality. They’ll make 
“Entrepreneur Bucks,” earn interest and turn the money they make 
into exciting prizes! The camp includes fun games and STEM 
activities as well. If your child is an entrepreneur in the making, 
this camp will offer invaluable skills and life-lessons – both in and 
outside the business world. Please bring a beverage, nut-free snack 
and a lunch.

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 9:00am-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $199
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-4S

Amazing LEGO® Machines | age 6-9
Ignite the STEM spark in your child! Fostering natural curiosity, 
kids will work in pairs to explore logic, pattern recognition and 
math concepts as they get challenged in building increasingly 
sophisticated WeDo LEGO® designs, and develop basic 
programming techniques using custom-made programming blocks 
in PCs. They will have hands-on experience effectively using gears, 
axles and connector blocks in the robotic challenges. Please bring a 
beverage and a nut-free snack.

Mon-Thu Jun 13-16 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Westwood Elem Rm A210 Door 1 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-1S

YOUTH
CE UNIVERSITY

Camp Entrepreneur will offer valuable skills and life-
lessons – both in and outside the business world. 

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47388&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47374&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47381&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47382&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47385&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47379&catID=22542
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Minecraft Modding with Java | age 8-12
Discover how to modify Minecraft code to mod your very own items, 
including swords, tools, blocks and more! As you have a blast 
creating your very own items in Minecraft, you’ll be delving into 
Java, one of the most important programming languages. Basic 
Windows and keyboarding skills required. Please bring a beverage, 
nut-free snack and a USB jump drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Jun 13-16 | 1:00-3:50pm | 4 sessions | $175
Twin Lakes Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-2S

NEW! Minecraft: Star Wars Game Design 
age 6-10
Have a blast using your creativity, MinecraftEdu software and 
mods to create Star Wars armor, speeders, hyperdrives to travel to 
distant planets and more. Explore Star Wars worlds and structures. 
Learn to use tools and machines to make water in the desert and 
create and program Minecraft Robots to do the mining for you. Use 
command blocks to enhance your maps and learn to use WorldEdit 
to create unique maps! Basic Windows and keyboarding skills 
required. Please bring a beverage, nut-free snack and a USB jump 
drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 1:00-3:50pm | 4 sessions | $175
Handke Center Rm 111 Door 5 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-5S

Mobile App Game Design | age 8-11
Do you love games that are played on iPhones, iPads and Android 
devices? Then this is the camp for you! In this amazing camp you’ll 
learn all the steps to program a mobile game on a professional 
grade software using a visual, drag and drop interface. Basic 
Windows and keyboarding skills required. Please bring a beverage, 
nut-free snack and a USB jump drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Hassan Elem Art Rm Door 1 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-14S

YOUTH
CE UNIVERSITY

Tech Tac Toe offers fun and engaging camps and classes for ages 6-13 to learn critical skills for today’s high-tech world. Tech Tac 
Toe classes are high-quality and kid-friendly to motivate and get young minds excited about technology, computers and science. 

Star Wars Video Game Programming | age 7-10
What better and more exciting way to start learning programming 
than by creating, designing and programming your very own Star 
Wars-inspired video game? Working in pairs, you’ll be immersed in 
a friendly programming language as you follow easy step-by-step 
instructions to create video games. This class is ideally suited for 
students with little or no previous programming experience. Basic 
keyboarding skills required. Please bring a beverage, a nut-free 
snack and a USB jump drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Aug 8-11 | 1:00-3:50pm | 4 sessions | $175
Hassan Elem Music Rm Door 1 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-16S

NEW! STEM in Minecraft | age 6-10
Minecraft with a STEM twist! You’ll customize the Minecraft world 
with resource packs YOU create, program teleporters and challenge 
your problem solving skills as you design a playable map. We’ll also 
explore the wonderful world of electricity by creating electrical circuits 
and more in the safety of the Minecraft world. Curious minds and basic 
Minecraft PC knowledge required. Basic Windows and keyboarding 
skills required. Please bring a beverage and nut-free snack.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Rogers Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-8S

Ultimate 3D Animation | age 8-11
Animation is fun, animation is cool! Ever wondered how those 
amazing computer-animated films are created? Would you like to 
learn how to computer animate? In this class you’ll learn to use 
a professional-grade 3D software to create fun characters that 
move in a 3D virtual space. Basic Windows and keyboarding skills 
required. Please bring a beverage, nut-free snack and a USB jump 
drive to save your work.

Mon-Thu Jun 20-23 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Parker Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-3S

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47375&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47377&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47386&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47389&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47380&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47376&catID=22542
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NEW! X-Wing Rocket Launch | age 6-11
See an actual X-wing lift off and burst through the air! In this Star 
Wars-themed rocket camp we’ll explore galaxies far far away and 
build a rocket and a crafty X-Wing for you to take home. You’ll also 
launch a rocket with a parachute and learn about rocket recovery 
and repair. Please apply sunscreen to your child. Bring a beverage 
and nut-free snack.

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Parker Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-12S

NEW! Yoda’s Amazing Lab | age 6-9
Join us as we explore the invisible forces in nature. Become 
a young apprentice exploring the world of chemistry through 
amazing chemical reactions. Test the principles of physics through 
fascinating experiments! Create a mini-glow-in-dark lightsaber, 
slime and other surprises from Yoda’s lab. Please bring a beverage 
and nut-free snack.

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 1:00-3:50pm | 4 sessions | $175
Rogers Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-15S

Chess | grades 1-8
Amaze your friends and impress your opponents! Increase your IQ 
while having fun playing chess and competing for various prizes. 
Learn from Twin Cities Chess Club instructors who have years of 
teaching experience. This is an excellent opportunity to develop or 
build your chess skills.

grades 1-5
Saturdays Apr 2-May 7 | 10:00-11:00am | 6 sessions | $69
Handke Center Rm 210 Door 5 | Twin Cities Chess Club | #3400-1P 

Mon-Fri Aug 1-5 | 8:00am-12:00pm | 5 sessions | $149
Handke Center Rm 107 Door 5 | Twin Cities Chess Club | #3400-5S

grades 6-8
Saturdays Apr 2-May 7 | 10:00-11:00am | 6 sessions | $69
Handke Center Rm 210 Door 5 | Twin Cities Chess Club | #3400-2P 

Mon-Fri Aug 1-5 | 8:00am-12:00pm | 5 sessions | $149
Handke Center Rm 107 Door 5 | Twin Cities Chess Club | #3400-6S

Ultimate Robotics Challenge | age 8-11
Ignite the STEM spark in your child! Fostering their natural curiosity, 
kids will work in pairs to explore logic, pattern recognition and 
math concepts as they get challenged in building increasingly 
sophisticated EV3 LEGO® designs and develop advanced 
programming techniques and custom-made programming blocks in 
PCs. This hands-on experience effectively uses beams, gears and 
connector blocks in the robotic challenges. Please bring a beverage 
and nut-free snack.

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Twin Lakes Elem Art Rm Door 3 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-11S

NEW! LEGO® Star Wars Droid & RC Vehicles
age 6-10
What would Star Wars be without droids? In this fun class you’ll 
have a blast creating a number of different droids powered by a 
micro computer with multiple program options. Start out following 
instructions to build a number of models, then take them to the next 
level and create your very own, along with a Star Wars-inspired RC 
vehicle! Guaranteed to challenge curious minds! Please bring a 
beverage and nut-free snack.

Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 9:00-11:50am | 4 sessions | $175
Otsego Elem Art Rm Door 4 | Tech Tac Toe | #2040-6S

YOUTH
CE UNIVERSITY

Explore...be challenged...no experience needed!

REMINDER...the decision on whether a class will run is made 
3-5 days before the class start date. REGISTER EARLY to 
insure we don’t cancel a class you are hoping to take.

www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
twitter.com/Communityed728

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47383&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47378&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47384&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47387&catID=22542
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47345&catID=22534
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47345&catID=22534
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45525&catID=22419
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45525&catID=22419
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Archery Camp | age 6-17
Become proficient in shooting with a bow, and receive instruction 
on other archery essentials such as safety, aiming, eye dominance, 
troubleshooting and line etiquette. Additional activities will include 
arts and crafts, games, snacks, and a fun shoot, ending with an 
archery-themed movie (age-appropriate). Instructors are NASP and 
USA Certified Archery Coaches. Class is designed for students who 
are new to the sport and looking for a positive first experience with 
archery. Equipment provided.

age 6-11
Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $199
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #2700-10S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-Jul 21 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $199
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #2700-12S

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $199
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #2700-14S

age 12-17
Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $199
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #2700-11S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $199
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #2700-13S

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $199
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #2700-15S

YOUTH
CE ATHLET ICS

Learn the basics of archery or expand your shooting  
skills from Whitcomb’s Certified Archery Instructors!

Beginning Archery | age 6-17
Beginner Archery focuses on learning eye dominance, range rules, 
safety rules, scoring and fundamentals of archery. Exciting class events 
will be used to reinforce the lessons learned! Equipment provided.

age 6-11
Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 4:30-5:30pm | 4 sessions | $65
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #3269-1S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 5:45-6:45pm | 4 sessions | $65
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #3269-2S

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 4:30-5:30pm | 4 sessions | $65
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #3269-3S 

age 12-17
Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 5:45-6:45pm | 4 sessions | $65
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #3269-4S

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 4:30-5:30pm | 4 sessions | $65
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #3269-5S

 Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 5:45-6:45pm | 4 sessions | $65
Salk MS Balcony Gym Door U | Whitcomb | #3269-6S

Self-Defense | age 4-11 w/parent
Be prepared! This course is designed to make you aware, prepared 
and ready for any situation that may occur in your everyday life on 
any given day. Train with staff from Professional Karate Studio in 
Elk River.

Tue/Thu Apr 26-May 12 | 5:45-6:15pm | 6 sessions | $45
Handke Center Cafeteria Door 5 | PKS | #2665-1P

CE Athletics 
Activities go beyond training, sports and fitness. Our core 
values help build character and integrity, encourage social 
interaction, and promote a positive physical self-image. 
CE Athletics offer opportunities for cooperation, teamwork 
and setting personal and group-focused goals.

Please use grade completed as of June 
2016 when registering for all summer youth 

classes, camps and activities.  

ATTENTION!

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47451&catID=22535
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47452&catID=22545
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45693&catID=22423
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Fencing | age 6-17
Fencing is a fun hobby and challenging sport. This program, from 
MN Sword Play, will introduce you to the fundamentals of fencing 
with an emphasis on skills such as building concentration and self-
discipline through activities that are developmentally appropriate. 
Equipment provided.

age 6-10
Wednesdays Mar 30-May 4 | 6:15-7:15pm | 6 sessions | $125
VandenBerge MS Gym Door N | MN Sword Play | #3267-1W 

age 11-17
Wednesdays Mar 30-May 4 | 6:15-7:15pm | 6 sessions | $125
VandenBerge MS Gym Door N | MN Sword Play | #3267-2W

Danceline | grades 6-8
Do you love to dance? Middle school danceline will introduce you 
to a team dance program that includes jazz and kick routines for 
beginners to advanced dancers. You’ll even have the opportunity 
to offer input on choreography. This is a wonderful option for those 
who have some dance background, although beginners are always 
welcome. Fee includes team t-shirt.

Tue/Thu Mar 29-May 12 | 3:00-5:00pm | 14 sessions | $125
Westwood Elem Gym Door 1 | #3270-3P
Performance Tuesday May 17

Tue/Fri Mar 29-May 13 | 3:15-5:00pm | 14 sessions | $125
VandenBerge MS Cafeteria Door N | Not meeting Apr 8 | #3270-2P
Performance Tuesday May 17

Mon/Wed Mar 30-May 11 | 14 sessions | $125
Mondays 3:15-5:30pm; Wednesdays 3:15-4:30pm
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #3270-1P
Performance Monday May 16

Track | grades 6-8
This sport offers something for everyone. You can race, hurdle, 
jump or throw as part of a team. Check out this competitive program 
and find the perfect event for you. Schedule includes up to three 
meets with transportation to away meets provided. Meets held 
weather permitting; makeup meets may or may not be scheduled.

Mon-Thu Apr 18-May 19 | 3:15-5:00pm | 20 sessions | $125
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #3008-1P

Mon-Thu Apr 18-May 19 | 3:15-5:00pm | 20 sessions | $125
Salk MS Gym Door U | #3008-3P

Mon-Thu Apr 18-May 19 | 3:15-5:00pm | 20 sessions | $125
VandenBerge MS Gym Door N | #3008-2P

Karate | age 4-11
Karate is a great way for students to increase 
their sense of responsibility, decrease the 
likelihood of taking foolish risks and build 
higher self-esteem. Choose martial arts to 
supplement your child’s education and see 
how your kids will benefit. Includes uniform.

age 4-6
Tue/Thu Apr 26-May 12 | 6:25-6:55pm | 6 sessions | $45
Handke Center Cafeteria Door 5 | PKS | #2662-1P

age 7-11
Tue/Thu Apr 26-May 12 | 7:00-7:45pm | 6 sessions | $55
Handke Center Cafeteria Door 5 | PKS | #2662-2P

Fencing Camp | age 11-17
Fencing camp will develop stamina, quick reaction, speed, accuracy 
of movement and excellent coordination while requiring a mental 
attitude of self-discipline. Begin with warm-up exercises followed by 
games, footwork and drills in a fun atmosphere. You will participate 
in strategic bouting while learning fencing strategy that requires 
problem-solving skills. End the week with a little extra challenge for 
extra fun. Equipment provided.

age 6-10
Mon-Fri Jun 13-17 | 10:00-11:00am | 5 sessions | $149
Salk MS Commons Door S | MN Sword Play | #3267-1S 

Mon-Fri Aug 22-26 | 10:00-11:00am | 5 sessions | $149
Salk MS Commons Door S | MN Sword Play | #3267-3S 

age 11-17
Mon-Fri Jun 13-17 | 10:00-11:00am | 5 sessions | $149
Salk MS Commons Door S | MN Sword Play | #3267-2S

Mon-Fri Aug 22-26 | 10:00-11:00am | 5 sessions | $149
Salk MS Commons Door S | MN Sword Play | #3267-4S

YOUTH
CE ATHLET ICS

Follow our Twitter Feed @CE728ALERT 
or check online at www.728communityed.com 
for possible inclement weather  
cancellations of activities 
or late return time from outings. 

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://twitter.com/ce728alert
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45514&catID=22423
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45515&catID=22423
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47402&catID=22432
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45695&catID=22423
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47453&catID=22535
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NEW! Outdoor Adventures Camp | age 12-17
Canoe the Rice Creek chain of lakes. Climb the walls at Vertical 
Endeavors. Go spelunking in Wisconsin. Challenge yourself on 
a ropes course at Sand Creek Adventures. Bicycle through the 
cities with Base Camp. Join us on these trips for a summer you 
will remember! Sign up for individual trips or save and purchase 
a club membership for all the activities. Pick-up/drop-off times are 
estimated and may vary based on each destination. Don’t let your 
summer get away from you, do something great! Bring a snack, 
lunch and beverage.

Club Membership 
Thursdays Jul 14-Aug 11 | 8:00am-4:00pm | 5 sessions | $199
Zimmerman MS Bus Lot | #3271-3S

Thursdays Jul 14-Aug 11 | 8:30am-3:30pm | 5 sessions | $199
VandenBerge MS Bus Lot | #3271-2S

Thursdays Jul 14-Aug 11 | 8:45am-3:15pm | 5 sessions | $199
Rogers MS Bus Lot | #3271-1S

Canoe Trip Only | age 12-17
Rice Creek Chain of Lakes park offers paddlers a scenic adventure. 
Bring a snack, lunch and beverage.

Thursday Jul 14 | 8:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $39
Zimmerman MS Bus Lot | #3276-3S

Thursday Jul 14 | 8:30am-3:30pm | 1 session | $39
VandenBerge MS Bus Lot | #3276-2S

Thursday Jul 14 | 8:45am-3:15pm | 1 session | $39
Rogers MS Bus Lot | #3276-1S

Base Camp Bike Tour Only | age 12-17
Grab your bike and be prepared for a day of fun as we bicycle 
through the cities. Bring a snack, lunch and beverage.

Thursday Jul 21 | 8:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $49
Zimmerman MS Bus Lot | #3275-3S

Thursday Jul 21 | 8:30am-3:30pm | 1 session | $49
VandenBerge MS Bus Lot | #3275-2S

Thursday Jul 21 | 8:45am-3:15pm | 1 session | $49
Rogers MS Bus Lot | #3275-1S

YOUTH
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Soar to new heights with ziplines and the ropes  
courses at Sand Creek Adventures.

Outdoor Challenge Only | age 12-17
Sand Creek Adventures is the ultimate local destination for ziplines 
and high and low ropes courses. Bring a snack, lunch and beverage.

Thursday Jul 28 | 8:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $49
Zimmerman MS Bus Lot | #3274-3S

Thursday Jul 28 | 8:30am-3:30pm | 1 session | $49
VandenBerge MS Bus Lot | #3274-2S

Thursday Jul 28 | 8:45am-3:15pm | 1 session | $49
Rogers MS Bus Lot | #3274-1S

Spelunking Only | age 12-17
Spelunking (or caving)…take an exciting and exploratory trip into 
the depths of Mother Earth. Bring a snack, lunch and beverage.

Thursday Aug 4 | 8:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $49
Zimmerman MS Bus Lot | #3273-3S

Thursday Aug 4 | 8:30am-3:30pm | 1 session | $49
VandenBerge MS Bus Lot | #3273-2S

Thursday Aug 4 | 8:45am-3:15pm | 1 session | $49
Rogers MS Bus Lot | #3273-1S

Vertical Endeavors Only | age 12-17
Experience the thrill of rock climbing including top rope climbs, 
bouldering areas, auto belays and hand-carved cracks. Bring a 
snack, lunch and beverage.

Thursday Aug 11 | 8:00am-4:00pm | 1 session | $49
Zimmerman MS Bus Lot | #3272-3S

Thursday Aug 11 | 8:30am-3:30pm | 1 session | $49
VandenBerge MS Bus Lot | #3272-2S

Thursday Aug 11 | 8:45am-3:15pm | 1 session | $49
Rogers MS Bus Lot | #3272-1S

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47450&catID=22535
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47446&catID=22535
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47445&catID=22535
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47447&catID=22535
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47448&catID=22535
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47449&catID=22535


NEW! Being a Superhero | families
Who is your favorite superhero? Join superheroes of all kinds in fun 
party activities including music, games, challenges and more. You 
have the option of dressing up; it’s sure to be an event your whole 
family will enjoy! Concessions available for additional cost. Max 6 
per family; at least one adult must be present.

Saturday Apr 23 | 10:00am-12:00pm | 1 session 
$5/person; $25/family
Handke Center Gym Door 5 | #6355-3W

NEW! Rockin’ the 80s | families
Celebrate the 1980s with your family and friends! Dress the part, 
enjoy the music and have some good old fun rockin’ the 80s! 
Concessions available for additional cost. Max 6 per family, at least 
one adult must be present.

Wednesday Jun 15 | 5:30-8:00pm | 1 session 
$5/person; $25/family
Handke Center Gym Door 5 | #6355-2W
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5th & 6th Grade Party 
Grab your friends and dance the night away and play basketball or 
other games. Concessions are available, so bring spending money. 
Please do not drop off your child before 6:45pm, and be at the 
school by 9:00pm for pick up. Early release is allowed if child knows 
to be at the check-in table and a parent signs them out. Volunteers 
needed! Please contact the Community Education office at  
763-241-3520.

Friday Apr 8 | 7:00-9:00pm | 1 session | $5
Salk MS Gym Door U | #6355-1P

Open Gym | all ages
Open gym is a supervised recreation time for individuals to work on 
their skills in various sports, get a great workout and socialize with 
others who share an interest in athletics. Changes may be made 
to this schedule; always check before dropping your child off at the 
school.

Pay at the door:
Adult: $5/day or $40/10-day pass
Student: $4/day or $30/10-day pass
Family: $12/day or $79/10-day pass

all ages
Sundays Mar 20-May 15 | 5:00-7:00pm 
Zimmerman M/HS Gym Door K | Not meeting Mar 27

Wednesdays Jun 15-Jul 27 | 6:00-8:00pm | 7 sessions 
Rogers MS Gym Door A

families and students | grades 5-8
Wednesdays Mar 23-May 18 | 7:00-8:30pm
Zimmerman M/HS Gym Door K 

families (all ages); age 11+
Sundays Mar 20-May 15 | 5:00-7:00pm 
Rogers MS Gym Door A | Not meeting Mar 27

adults and students | grades 9-12
Wednesdays Mar 23-May 18 | 8:30-10:00pm 
Zimmerman M/HS Gym Door K 

Wednesdays Mar 23-May 18 | 7:00-9:00pm 
Rogers HS Gym Door I

YOUTH
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Open gym is available in Rogers and Zimmerman.

Just for Families

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47411&catID=22545
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45518&catID=22424
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47403&catID=22424
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47404&catID=22424


Rentals – Parties and Celebrations 
Use space at our schools for an ultimate party or celebration experience! 
Choose from themes including Party in the Pool, Princess or Superhero, 
Artistic Masterpieces, Jumpin’ Gym Time or your own idea. Cost is $135 
with Bounce House available for additional fee. We provide the facility 
and staff and you bring the food, utensils and decorations.  
 
To sign up, complete the Party Request Form on our website at  
www.elkriver.k12.mn.us/PartyRentals. All requests must be submitted 
at least three weeks prior to party date. Availability based on space 
and staff availability. Party packages are for 2 hours. No latex balloons 
allowed.  
 
  Questions? Call Community Education at 763-241-3520. 

REMINDER...the decision on whether a class will run is made 
3-5 days before the class start date. REGISTER EARLY to 
insure we don’t cancel a class you are hoping to take.
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ZAP the ACT | grades 11-12
ACT test scores are used in college admissions and scholarship 
decisions. In this workshop, you will learn strategies for improving in 
all four subtests, take shortened practice tests that mirror the actual 
testing experience and get suggestions for individualized study. 
Seminars are carefully designed to help students do their personal 
best on the ACT. From past experience, students who take this 
workshop score higher on the ACT. A study guide and practice test 
workouts are included. Students should bring a calculator and two 
pencils.

Wed/Thu Mar 30 & 31 | 3:00-5:30pm | 2 sessions | $89
Elk River HS Rm 105 Door A | Doorway to College Instructor  
#3590-1P

Wed/Thu Mar 30 & 31 | 6:30-9:00pm | 2 sessions | $89
Zimmerman HS Media Door A | Doorway to College Instructor  
#3590-2P

Wed/Thu Apr 6 & 7 | 6:30-9:00pm | 2 sessions | $89
Rogers HS Media Door I | Doorway to College Instructor | #3590-3P

How to Get Into College and Pay For It Without 
Going Broke
College is one of the largest investments your family will make. 
Understand mistakes that result in poor academic and financial 
decisions that cost thousands of dollars. Learn what college actually 
costs and how to reduce your costs. Class will cover how to prevent 
mistakes when selecting a college, college aid myths, the FAFSA 
and how to get grants directly from schools.

Monday Apr 25 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session 
$20 Individual/$5 Additional family member
Elk River HS Media Door A | Benanav | #3610-1P

Tuesday Apr 26 | 6:30-8:30pm | 1 session 
$20 Individual/$5 Additional family member
Rogers HS Media Door I | Benanav | #3610-2P

YOUTH
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The benefits of a college degree still outweigh the cost. 
Learn how to reduce your cost by registering for one  

of our college finance classes. 

NEW! College: Can We Afford It? 
Discover ways to pay for post-secondary education, including 529 
plans. You will come away with an increased knowledge of different 
education savings methods and how they can benefit families who 
want to provide financial support for their child’s post-secondary 
education. A must for parents of young children, as investing now 
could yield great future benefits.

Tuesday Apr 26 | 6:00-7:00pm | 1 session 
$15 Individual/$5 Additional family member
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Fields | #3640-1P

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43595&catID=22305
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45459&catID=22305
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45796&catID=22305
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22383
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Mon-Thu Apr 4-19 | 3:00-6:00pm | 10 sessions 
Rogers HS Rm B103 Door I | Waggoner | #3895-1P

Tue/Thu Apr 5-May 5 | 6:00-9:00pm | 10 sessions 
Elk River HS Rm 105 Door A | Hudson | #3895-2P

Mon-Thu Apr 25-May 10 | 2:30-5:30pm | 10 sessions 
Elk River HS Rm 104 Door A | Waggoner | #3895-3P

Mon-Fri Jun 13-24 | 8:00-11:00am | 10 sessions 
Zimmerman HS Rm 933 Door A | Waggoner | #3895-1S

Mon-Thu Jul 11-26 | 6:00-9:00pm | 10 sessions 
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Hudson | #3895-3S

Mon-Fri Jul 11-22 | 8:00-11:00am | 10 sessions 
Rogers HS Rm B103 Door I | Johnson | #3895-2S

Mon-Fri Jul 25-Aug 5 | 8:00-11:00am | 10 sessions 
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Hudson | #3895-4S

Mon-Thu Aug 8-23 | 6:00-9:00pm | 10 sessions 
Rogers HS Rm B103 Door I | Johnson | #3895-5S

Mon-Fri Aug 15-Aug 26 | 8:00-11:00am | 10 sessions 
Handke Center Community Rm Door 5 | Waggoner | #3895-6S 

Driver’s Education | age 15+
Do you want to gain your driver’s permit and learn to drive? You’ll 
be on your way when you complete the 30 hours of classroom 
instruction required to operate a vehicle in Minnesota in our 
interactive, engaging classroom. Once you have your permit, 
schedule Behind the Wheel training from our experienced, state-
certified instructors. Flexible registration and pricing allows you to 
pick the package that is right for you; select the complete training 
package, classroom instruction only, or Behind the Wheel training 
only. State law requires that students be registered for Behind-
the-Wheel before they can take the permit test. In order to be fully 
registered for Behind the Wheel, payment must be received in full 
by the last classroom day. Students must be 15 years old by the last 
day of class. 

PARENTS: Important information will be sent home with students 
at the first class regarding the Parent Class and Behind the Wheel 
scheduling. Also, watch your email for additional Parent Class 
information. If planning to attend a Parent Class, you must RSVP 
by contacting Community Education at 763-241-3520.

Complete Training Package: $339 Payment plan available: $139 
due at registration, $200 by last class
 
Classroom Instruction only: $100 

Behind-the-Wheel training only: $280 
Call 763-241-3520 to register for Behind the Wheel instruction only.

YOUTH
HIGH SCHOOL

 
Effective January 1, 2015, drivers under the age of 18 who 
complete Behind-the-Wheel instruction and are testing for a 
provisional drivers’s license MUST SUBMIT A DRIVING LOG. 
Parents/guardians have two options regarding the supervised 
driving log:

Complete a supplemental parent class provided by a driver education 
program approved in Minnesota, and submit a supervised driving log 
showing their teen has completed at least 40 hours of supervised 
driving, 15 of which are nighttime hours;

OR
If the parent/guardian chooses not to complete the supplemental parent 
class, the driving log must show that their teen has completed at least 50 
hours of supervised driving, 15 of which are nighttime hours.

Learn to drive from licensed ISD 728 teachers; classes are 
offered in Elk River, Rogers and Zimmerman schools. 

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION  
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES. 

 If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact 
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  

Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

NEW!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22306
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=43600&catID=22306
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46178&catID=22458
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After School - Baseball | grades K-5
Everyone will have a great time learning and improving basic 
baseball/softball skills. Using drills, skill challenges and mini-games 
that your young athlete will enjoy. 

grades K-2
Tuesdays Mar 29-Apr 26 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $19
Rogers Elem Gym Door 3 | #2679-1P

grades 3-5
Thursdays Mar 31-Apr 28 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $19
Rogers Elem Gym Door 3 | #2679-2P

NEW! After School - Sports Sampler | grades K-5
Hang out after school for an introduction to the basic skills of a 
variety of sports, and have fun while doing it! Each week instructors 
will go through a variety of basic skills necessary to play basketball, 
soccer, tennis, volleyball and baseball.

grades K-2
Tuesdays Mar 29-Apr 26 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #2680-1P

Wednesdays Mar 30-Apr 27 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #2680-3P

grades 3-5
Thursdays Mar 31-Apr 28 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #2680-2P

Mondays Apr 4-May 2 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #2680-4P

After School - Tennis | grades K-5
We’ll have the nets set up inside so you can hone your tennis skills before 
summer. This engaging physical activity is designed for beginners. 

grades K-2
Wednesdays Mar 30-Apr 27 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $19
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #2678-1P

grades 3-5
Mondays Apr 4-May 2 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $19
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #2678-2P

After School - Track & Field | grades K-5
With all the different activities in Track and Field, there is sure to be 
something you will enjoy. Everyone will run, jump, throw and leap. 
The program will end with a Just For Fun Track Meet on May 21, 
location TBD. 

Mon/Wed May 9-18 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $19
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #2670-1P

Tue/Thu May 10-19 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $19
Rogers Elem Gym Door 3 | #2670-2P

After School - Soccer | grades K-5
This is a perfect activity for kids who love the game of soccer or 
those who want to learn the basics. Practice drills and play mini-
games while working on the skills necessary to become a better 
player. Participate in scrimmages and challenges at the end of each 
class to see how your skills are improving.

grades K-2
Mondays Sep 19-Oct 17 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #4015-1F

Tuesdays Sep 27-Oct 25 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Rogers Elem Gym Door 3 | #4015-2F

grades 3-5
Wednesdays Sep 21-Oct 19 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #4015-3F

Thursdays Sep 29-Oct 27 | 4:00-5:15pm | 5 sessions | $25
Rogers Elem Gym Door 3 | #4015-4F

Playing sports is a great way to make new friends as you work 
together, build trust and share a common interest.

After School Sports 
Please send permission to school informing staff that your 

student will be staying after school each meeting day. 
Students will check in with EdVenture Club after school. 

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45431&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47395&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45434&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45435&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45433&catID=22347
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or check online at www.728communityed.com 
for possible inclement weather  
cancellations of activities 
or late return time from outings. 
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Kiddie Carnival | all ages w/parent
Don’t miss the fun! Join your neighbors and invite your friends to a 
morning of games, prizes, face-painting, bounce house and more! 
This year we will have new challenges and some old favorites. 
Activities range in price from 10-25 cents.

Friday Jul 22 | 10:00am-12:00pm | 1 session 
Triangle Park, Rogers

NEW! Art in the Park | age 5-11
Create masterpieces using a variety of creative formats, then take 
them to the park to display for the community. Students may choose 
to sell their pieces or just display them for community enjoyment. Art 
show will be held in Rogers at the end of the class. Students need 
not be present, but artwork needs to be on site.

Fridays Jun 17-Jul 15 | 10:00-11:00am | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers MS Rm 562 Door A | #3223-1S
Art show at Kiddie Carnival on Friday, Jul 22 at Triangle Park in 
Rogers. 

Fridays Jul 29-Aug 26 | 10:00-11:00am | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers MS Rm 562 Door A | #3223-2S
Art show at Triangle Park on Wednesday, Aug 31 during the 
Farmers Market from 3:00-6:00pm. 

Puppets in the Park | age 5-11
Create, stage, practice and perform a puppet show using puppets 
crafted by students. The week will be spent developing the 
performance with the show being shared the last day of class and at 
Kiddie Carnival on Friday, Jul 22 at Triangle Park in Rogers.

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 9:30-11:00am | 4 sessions | $49
Rogers MS Rm 562 Door A | #3223-3S

NEW! Intro to Pickle Ball | grades 1-5
Whether you’ve played Pickle Ball before or not, come check it out. 
Learn to play by the rules and have fun with others. The end of the 
session will conclude with a mini-tournament. 

Tuesdays Mar 22-Apr 19 | 5:00-6:00pm | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4030-8W

NEW! Life’s a Game | grades K-4
Learn and play life-sized games based on the rules of everybody’s 
favorite board games. Chutes & Ladders, Sorry and Twister are just 
a few that are adapted to large motor play. Come check it out! 

Saturdays Apr 2-30 | 10:00-10:45am | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #4225-1P

Mondays Apr 11-May 9 | 6:15-7:00pm | 5 sessions | $39
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #4225-2P

NEW! Connect - A Mind/Body Class | age 4-10
Students will learn how to manage their breathing and focus their 
minds while they begin to understand and learn to control the 
movements of their body. This mind and body class will teach 
students to trust their inner voice and be comfortable with their own 
decisions.

Saturdays Apr 2-30 | 9:00-9:45am | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #4226-1P

Mondays Apr 11-May 9 | 5:15-6:00pm | 5 sessions | $29
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #4226-2P

Mondays Aug 15-Sep 26 | 7:35-8:20pm | 5 sessions | $29
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Aug 29, Sep 5 | #4226-1S

Thursdays Aug 18-Sep 22 | 5:30-6:15pm | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Sep 1 | #4226-2S

Don’t miss the Kiddie Carnival on Friday, July 22 
at Triangle Park in Rogers.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://twitter.com/ce728alert
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45653&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47397&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47396&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47431&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46364&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47430&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47438&catID=22478
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Tot Ball | age 2-3 w/parent
This is a perfect introduction to a group sport. Parents are asked 
to participate with their child to ensure the attention required of 
these youngest athletes. They will work on the most basic of skills 
required for play. Activities may include large group games and 
practice stations.

Mondays May 23-Jun 20 | 5:30-6:00pm | 4 sessions | $35
Hassan Elem Ball Field | Not meeting May 30 | #4000-1P

Tuesdays May 24-Jun 14 | 5:30-6:00pm | 4 sessions | $35
Rogers Elem Ball Field | #4000-2P

Tuesdays May 24-Jun 14 | 9:30-10:00am | 4 sessions | $35
Hassan Elem Ball Field | #4000-3P

T-Ball | age 3-4
Play ball! This t-ball program will begin with the demonstration 
and practicing of basic baseball skills. Players will then have the 
opportunity to work as a team during scrimmages and challenge 
themselves individually to do their personal best on skills day. 
Parent participation as requested by coach.

Mon/Wed May 23-Jun 20 | 6:15-7:00pm | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Ball Field | Not meeting May 30 | #4001-1P

Tue/Thu May 24-Jun 16 | 6:15-7:00pm | 8 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Ball Field | #4001-2P

Tue/Thu May 24-Jun 16 | 10:10-10:55am | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Ball Field | #4001-3P

Tee to Toss | age 4-5
This program is an extension of the t-ball program and perfect for 
athletes who are ready for a little more challenge that including 
hitting a pitched ball. Teams will have scrimmages and a skills 
day where they will have the opportunity to do their best. Parent 
participation as requested by coach.

Tue/Thu May 24-Jun 16 | 7:10-7:55pm | 8 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Ball Field | #4002-2P

Tue/Thu May 24-Jun 16 | 11:05-11:50am | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Ball Field | #4002-3P

Mon/Wed May 23-Jun 20 | 7:10-7:55pm | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Ball Field | Not meeting May 30 | #4002-1P

Coaches Pitch | age 5-8
If you are looking for a little more challenge than a t-ball program, yet 
are not quite ready to commit to Little League, check out Coaches 
Pitch. Teams will begin with practices that include learning basic 
plays for offense and defense. Scrimmages and a skills challenge 
are part of this program. Parent participation as requested by coach.

Mon/Wed May 23-Jun 20 | 7:10-7:55pm | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Ball Field | Not meeting May 30 | #4003-1P

Tue/Thu May 24-Jun 16 | 7:10-7:55pm | 8 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Ball Field | #4003-2P

TRY THIS...
Royal Races - Mile Makers | age 2+
Calling all youth in and around the Rogers area to join these great 
races! This is your chance to show that you’ve got what it takes to 
cross that finish line. Parents may run alongside their child(ren). All 
races will be divided into your choice of distance categories. Prizes and 
certificates will be given after each race. Each month a different activity 
will follow the race: June-Silly Summer Olympics; July-Wacky Water 
Fight; August-Carnival Fun. Race t-shirt included.

Saturdays Jun 18, Jul 16 & Aug 20 
9:00-10:30am | 3 sessions | $45 
Rogers HS Track

age 2-4  
$45 | #4025-1S 

age 5-7
  $45 | #4025-2S

age 8-11
 $45 | #4025-3S 

age 12+
  $45 | #4025-4S

“My son was always asking when 
he could play with his team again! 

Thanks for giving the little guys a 
chance to play ball!“

- Tot Ball Parent

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46273&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44300&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44128&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44134&catID=22347
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=44133&catID=22347
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Newbie Tennis | age 5-10
Newbie players will learn to hold the racquet and progress to 
forehand and backhand swings. Motivating and fun mini-games 
each day will keep players excited for lessons. 

Mon-Fri Jul 11-15 | 9:30-10:15am | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-11S

Wednesdays Jul 13-Aug 10 | 6:25-7:10pm | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-22S

Mon-Fri Aug 8-12 | 9:30-10:15am | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-31S

Rookie Tennis | age 6-12
Rookie players have the basics down and will begin the process of 
learning to serve and volley. Players will begin to score their own 
matches with mini-games. Please bring a racket.

Wednesdays Jun 15-Jul 20 | 12:00-12:45pm | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | Not meeting Jul 6 | #4030-1S

Mon-Fri Jul 11-15 | 10:25-11:10am | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-12S

Wednesdays Jul 13-Aug 10 | 7:20-8:05pm | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-23S

Mon-Fri Aug 8-12 | 10:25-11:10am | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-32S

NEW! Lynch Tennis Camp | age 5-16
Tennis is a lifetime sport, so start your kids off on the right foot with 
lessons from USPT- certified tennis professionals and top athletes. 
Your child will learn or improve upon stroke production and strategies 
of the game and enjoy the fun of competition in an energetic 
atmosphere. For further information, go to www.lynchcamps.com.

Young Hitters | age 5-7
Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4035-1S

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4035-2S

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 9:00-10:30am | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4035-3S

Jr. Hitters | age 8-12
Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 10:30am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4036-1S

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 10:30am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4036-2S

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 10:30am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4036-3S

Teen Hitters | age 13-16
Mon-Thu Jun 27-30 | 10:30am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4037-1S

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 10:30am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4037-2S

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 10:30am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4037-3S

Did you know...Andre Agassi and John McEnroe will be playing at the 
Connecticut Open in New Haven on August 25th, 2016? 

NEW! Private Tennis Lesson | all ages
Tennis is a lifetime sport, so start your kids off on the right foot with a private 
lesson from a USPTA-certified tennis professional. In a fun, energetic 
atmosphere your child will learn or improve upon stroke production and 
strategies of the game. Dates of lessons are scheduled on an individual basis 
after registration has been processed. Available dates and times are limited, 
so please be as flexible as possible. Prices range from $45-$65 per hour.

Lessons are located at Rogers MS Tennis Court

June | #4038-1S
July | #4038-2S
August | #4038-3S

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47432&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47433&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47437&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47435&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47436&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46366&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46335&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47434&catID=22478


Super Kickers | age 4-5
Game on! Practice with your team to be the best player you can be. 
You will learn to kick and shoot as well as pass and work together. 
This program includes practices, scrimmages and a skills day. 
Parent participation as requested by coach.

Mon/Wed Jul 11-Aug 3 | 7:10-7:55pm | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Field | #4016-1S

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 4 | 7:10-7:55pm | 8 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Field | #4016-3S

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 4 | 11:05-11:50am | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Field | #4016-2S

All Star Kickers | age 6-8
Game on! Practice with your team to be the best player you can be. 
You will learn to kick and shoot as well as pass and work together. 
This program includes practices, scrimmages and a skills day. 

Mon/Wed Jul 11-Aug 3 | 6:15-7:00pm | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Field | #4017-1S

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 4 | 6:15-7:00pm | 8 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Field | #4017-3S

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 4 | 10:10-10:55am | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Field | #4017-2S

Power Tennis | age 8-12
Power tennis players will continue to refine their skills by working on 
the forehand, backhand, serves and volleys. Players will improve 
their skills with footwork, speed and technique. Favorite mini-games 
and matches will challenge each power player to do their personal 
best. Please bring a racket.

Wednesdays Jun 15-Jul 20 | 12:55-1:40pm | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | Not meeting Jul 6 | #4030-2S

Mon-Fri Jul 11-15 | 11:20am-12:05pm | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-13S

Wednesdays Jul 13-Aug 10 | 5:30-6:15pm | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-21S

Mon-Fri Aug 8-12 | 11:20am-12:05pm | 5 sessions | $39
Roger MS Tennis Court | #4030-33S

Little Kickers | age 2-3 w/parent
Get on the field and kick the ball around with one of your favorite 
people. Kick, pass and shoot during practice, then play mini-games 
to get ready for playing with the big kids. Parent participation is 
required.

Mon/Wed Jul 11-Aug 3 | 5:30-6:00pm | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Field | #4015-1S

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 4 | 5:30-6:00pm | 8 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Field | #4015-3S

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 4 | 9:30-10:00am | 8 sessions | $49
Hassan Elem Field | #4015-2S
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Soccer is the world’s most popular sport: 250 million people  
in over 200 different countries play soccer!

Please use grade completed as of June 
2016 when registering for all summer youth 

classes, camps and activities.  
 

Find all of our summer classes online at 
www.728communityed.com.  

 
Be sure to change the program year to  

2016-2017 for any classes starting  
June 2016 and later. 

ATTENTION

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46302&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46361&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46362&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46360&catID=22478
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NEW! Toddler Movement 
age 18-36 months w/parent
Even the youngest movers need a place to try out their new motor 
skills. Using equipment available for young tumblers, your child will 
be led through a variety of activities using tumbling mats, wedges, a 
balance beam, crawling tunnel, springboard and parallel bar. Parent 
participation is required.

Mon-Fri Jun 20-24 | 9:00-9:30am | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4202-1S

Wednesdays Jun 22-Jul 20 | 5:15-5:45pm | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4202-4S

Saturdays Aug 20-Sep 24 | 11:05-11:35am | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers Elem Cafeteria Door 1 | Not meeting Sep 3 | #4202-13S

Tumbling & Movement for Tykes | age 3-4 w/parent
This fun and instructional program allows young athletes an 
opportunity to socialize in an active environment. With the 
assistance of the instructor, you will help your toddler learn to listen 
to a coach and how to fully participate in activities. Other benefits 
include improved coordination and cooperation with peers.

Mon-Fri Jun 20-24 | 9:35-10:05am | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4202-2S

Wednesdays Jun 22-Jul 20 | 5:50-6:20pm | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4202-5S

Saturdays Aug 20-Sep 24 | 8:45-9:15am | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers Elem Cafeteria Door 1 | Not meeting Sep 3 | #4202-11S

Tuesdays Aug 23-Sep 27 | 5:45-6:15pm | 5 sessions | $39
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Aug 30 | #4202-21S

Tumbling & Movement for Squirts | age 4-6
This program allows athletes the opportunity to learn basic positions 
and terminology used in gymnastics. Improved coordination, 
flexibility and cooperation are benefits of participating in this activity. 

Mon-Fri Jun 20-24 | 10:15-11:00am | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4202-3S

Wednesdays Jun 22-Jul 20 | 6:30-7:15pm | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4202-5S

Saturdays Aug 20-Sep 24 | 9:20-10:05am | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Cafeteria Door 1 | Not meeting Sep 3 | #4202-12S

Tuesdays Aug 23-Sep 27 | 6:20-7:05pm | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Aug 30 | #4202-22S

Gymnastics & Movement | age 7-9
Your child will love this program whether they want to learn basic 
gymnastics skills or are interested in trying something new. 
Students will work on basic tumbling and flexibility in a safe manner. 
Added benefits are improved listening skills and coordination.

Mon-Fri Jun 20-24 | 11:10-11:55am | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4201-1S

Wednesdays Jun 22-Jul 20 | 7:25-8:10pm | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4201-2S

Saturdays Aug 20-Sep 24 | 10:15-11:00am | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Cafeteria Door 1 | Not meeting Sep 3 | #4201-11S

Tuesdays Aug 23-Sep 27 | 7:10-7:55pm | 5 sessions | $49
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Aug 30 | #4201-21S

NEW! Beginner Basketball | age 3-6 w/parent
Is your child new to the sport? No problem. The instructor will 
guide you on how to help your child learn the core skills needed 
to be successful with basketball basics. Group games and mini-
challenges will make this class a fun and social activity that you and 
your child will enjoy together. Not meeting Sep 3. 

age 3-4 w/parent (Parent participation required)
Saturdays Aug 20-Sep 24 | 8:45-9:15am | 5 sessions | $25
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #4031-2S

Wednesdays Aug 24-Sep 28 | 5:00-5:30pm | 5 sessions | $29
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Aug 31 | #4031-6S

age 4-6 (Parent participation as needed at the request of instructor)
Saturdays Aug 20-Sep 24 | 9:20-10:05am | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #4031-1S

Wednesdays Aug 24-Sep 28 | 5:35-6:20pm | 5 sessions | $29
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Aug 31 | #4031-3S

Tumbling improves coordination, flexibility and cooperation, 
but kids just think they are having fun!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47441&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47443&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47442&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46266&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46387&catID=22478


*These programs are brought to you directly by Rogers Parks and 
Recreation. Call 763-428-0975 for additional program information or 

online at http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs.
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Kids in Motion | age 4-7
This highly energetic program will be a favorite and will have your 
athlete wanting to come back week after week. With fun challenges 
and games that require students to work hard to achieve the goal, 
they will feel successful and be amazed at what they are able to do. 
Not meeting Sep 1.

age 4-5 w/parent 
Thursdays Aug 18-Sep 22 | 6:20-7:05pm | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #4254-1S

age 6-7
Thursdays Aug 18-Sep 22 | 7:10-7:55pm | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | #4254-2S

Basketball | age 7-10
Improve your game with practice while working on dribbling, 
passing, shooting, offense and defense. Mini-games for skill-
building will make this a fun learning activity. 

Saturdays Aug 20-Sep 24 | 10:15-11:00am | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Sep 3 | #4031-5S

Wednesdays Aug 24-Sep 28 | 6:30-7:15pm | 5 sessions | $29
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | Not meeting Aug 31 | #4031-4S

Open Gym | families (all ages); age 11+
Open gym is a supervised recreation time for individuals to work 
on their skills in various sports, get a great workout and socialize 
with others who share an interest in athletics. No organized team 
practices allowed. Students age 10 and under must be accompanied 
by a responsible older sibling or adult. Changes may be made to this 
schedule; always check before dropping your child off at the school.

Pay at the door:
Adult $5/day or $40/10-day pass
Student $4/day or $30/10-day pass
Family $12/day or $79/10-day pass

families (all ages); age 11+
Sundays Mar 20-May 15 | 5:00-7:00pm 
Rogers MS Gym Door A | Not meeting Mar 27

grades 9-12 and adult
Wednesdays Mar 23-May 18 | 7:00-9:00pm 
Rogers HS Gym Door I

Summer Open Gym | all ages
Open gym is a supervised recreation time for individuals to work 
on their skills in various sports, get a great workout and socialize 
with others who share an interest in athletics. No organized team 
practices allowed. Students age 10 and under must be accompanied 
by a responsible older sibling or adult. Changes may be made to this 
schedule; always check before dropping your child off at the school.

Pay at the door:
Student $4/day or $21/7-day pass
Adult $5/day or $28/7-day pass
Family $12/day or $55/7-day pass

Wednesdays Jun 15-Jul 27 | 6:00-8:00pm | 7 sessions 
Rogers MS Gym Door A 

Little Shooters Mini Camp | age 7-11
Hoop it up and join this fun basketball clinic for boys and girls. 
Players will be organized by age, size and skill level to learn 
fundamentals and techniques including ball-handling, shooting, 
rebounding and defense.
 
Mon-Fri Jun 27-Jul 1 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 5 sessions | $105
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4011-1S

Lynch Basketball Camp | age 8-14
Players will learn the basic skills, fundamentals and techniques 
of the game and will be separated by age, size and skill level. 
They will work on ball-handling, shooting, rebounding and 
defensive footwork, have various shooting contests and run 5-on-5 
scrimmages. Be ready to work on your game. Bring a lunch. 

Mon-Fri Aug 1-5 | 9:00am-3:00pm | 5 sessions | $220
Rogers HS Gym Door I | #4011-2S

Mike Lynch played basketball at Jefferson HS and at the 
University of Montana. He has been conducting youth basketball 
camps and clinics since 1992. For further information, please see 
www.lynchcamps.com.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46370&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46339&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46290&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46284&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22476
http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs
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Golf Camp | age 5-12
Is your young student wondering where to get started in golf? This 
junior golf camp is designed for beginner and intermediate junior golfers 
who want to learn the right way and the fun way to golf. We cover the 
pre-shot fundamentals, full swing, short game and putting. Wrap it up 
with an on-course event to try out your new skills. PGA Professional 
Eric Larson and the Fox Hollow staff provide the instruction. If you don’t 
have your own clubs, Fox Hollow offers a few options.

age 5-8
Mon-Thu Jun 13-16 | 8:00-9:00am | 4 sessions | $79
Fox Hollow Golf Club St. Michael | #4040-1S

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 8:00-9:00am | 4 sessions | $79
Fox Hollow Golf Club St. Michael | #4040-2S

age 9-12
Mon-Thu Jun 13-16 | 9:30-10:30am | 4 sessions | $79
Fox Hollow Golf Club St. Michael | #4040-3S

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 9:30-10:30am | 4 sessions | $79
Fox Hollow Golf Club St. Michael | #4040-4S

Little Sportsters | age 4-6 w/parent
This program is designed to energize and encourage children 
to participate in sports and games. Basic skills and good 
sportsmanship are emphasized. Students will learn the rules and 
basic skills for kickball, golf and tennis. Not meeting Aug 29, Sep 5.

Mondays Aug 15-Sep 26 | 5:55-6:40pm | 5 sessions | $29
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #4251-2S

Mondays Aug 15-Sep 26 | 6:45-7:30pm | 5 sessions | $29
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #4251-3S

Mini Sportsters | age 3-4 w/parent
This class is designed to encourage young children to participate 
in a large group activity within a gym or sports setting. Students will 
follow the lead of the instructors and participate in activities that will 
incorporate basic skills required of a variety of sports. Group games 
and activities, as well as station challenges, will be used during 
class. The end of each session will allow for a short open gym/free 
play time. Not meeting Aug 29, Sep 5.

Mondays Aug 15-Sep 26 | 5:20-5:50pm | 5 sessions | $25
Hassan Elem Gym Door 1 | #4251-1S

NEW! Skyhawks Mini Hawks Camp | age 4-7
Mini Hawks helps children explore soccer, t-ball and basketball in a 
safe, structured environment with lots of encouragement and a big 
focus on fun. Games and activities help campers develop balance, 
hand-eye coordination and skills at their own pace. Wear t-shirt, 
shorts and tennis shoes and bring two snacks, sunscreen and a 
water bottle. All participants receive a t-shirt, soccer ball and merit 
award.

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4075-4S

NEW! Skyhawks Soccer | age 6-12
Skyhawks was founded as a soccer club in 1979. Today they are 
the number one choice for parents looking to introduce their children 
to the fundamentals of this popular sport. Using professional 
curriculum, your young athlete will gain the technical skills and 
sports knowledge required for the next step in playing soccer. 
Designed for beginner and intermediate players, this camp focuses 
on dribbling, passing, shooting and ball control. Participants should 
bring appropriate clothing, two snacks, a water bottle, running 
shoes and sunscreen. Participants receive a t-shirt, soccer ball and 
merit award.

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Field | #4075-2S

Did you know...there are 336 dimples on a regulation golf ball?

Please use grade completed as of June 
2016 when registering for all summer youth 

classes, camps and activities. 

ATTENTION

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46275&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46384&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46267&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47439&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47440&catID=22478
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Skyhawks Tennis | age 6-12
In Skyhawks tennis programs, players learn proper grips, footwork, 
strokes, volleys and serves during a series of drills designed to 
teach skills in a fun and dynamic way. Athletes also learn the rules 
and etiquette that make tennis an exciting game. Participants 
should bring tennis racquet, appropriate clothing, two snacks, a 
water bottle, running shoes and sunscreen. All participants receive 
a t-shirt and a merit award.

Mon-Thu Jul 25-28 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Tennis Court | #4075-5S

Skyhawks Cheerleading | age 5-9
Skyhawks Cheerleading teaches the essential skills to lead crowds 
and support the home team! There is no stunting in this entry level 
program—just a big focus on fun while each cheerleader learns 
proper hand and body movements, cheers and jumping technique 
es. The week concludes with a choreographed performance. 
Participants should bring appropriate clothing, two snacks, a water 
bottle, running shoes and sunscreen. All participants receive pom-
poms, t-shirt and a merit award.

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Hassan Elem Field | #4075-6S

Skyhawks Volleyball | age 7-12
All aspects of volleyball are taught through drills and exercises that 
focus on passing, setting, hitting and serving. This co-ed program 
is designed for the beginning and intermediate player. Our staff will 
assist campers in developing fundamental skills through game-
speed drills and daily scrimmages aimed at developing the whole 
player. Participants should bring appropriate clothing, two snacks 
and water bottle. All participants receive a t-shirt, volleyball and 
merit award.

Mon-Thu Jul 18-21 | 1:00-4:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4075-3S

Skyhawks Football | age 6-12
Learn key skills such as passing, catching and de-flagging – as 
well as the rules and strategies of offense and defense. The week 
ends with the Skyhawks Sports Bowl, giving participants a chance 
to showcase their skills on the gridiron! Please bring two snacks, 
sunscreen and a water bottle. Participants will receive a t-shirt, 
football and merit award.

Mon-Thu Aug 1-4 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Hassan Elem Field | #4075-7S

Skyhawks Lacrosse Camp | age 7-12
Lacrosse combines the basic skills of soccer, basketball and hockey 
into one fast-paced, high-scoring game. Athletes will learn all the 
fundamentals of stick handling, cradling, passing and shooting in 
a fun, non-checking environment. Girls and boys will be grouped 
separately during each camp. All participants will receive a t-shirt 
and merit award, and participants should bring two snacks, a water 
bottle, running shoes, a mouthpiece, protective gloves, a helmet 
with full mask (or goggles for girl’s lacrosse), a lacrosse stick and 
sunscreen. Limited lacrosse kits are available for $29, and include 
helmet with full mask, lacrosse stick and protective gloves. Visit 
www.skyhawks.com to reserve your kit today.

Mon-Thu Jul 11-14 | 9:00am-12:00pm | 4 sessions | $89
Rogers MS Field | #4075-1S

All Skyhawks coaches go through our extensive certification process 
to ensure the best camp experience possible.

Skyhawks Sports Camps
Skyhawks camps are geared toward youth looking for a sport introduction, or those who want to refine and master their 
sport-specific skills. Coaches make a significant difference to your child’s on-field experience. Chosen for their strong 
personal character, responsibility, and capacity to effectively communicate sports skills to youth, our staff will make the extra 
effort every time to ensure that your child has the best experience, emphasize teamwork, and learn life skills through sports.

REMINDER...the decision on whether a class will run is made 
3-5 days before the class start date. REGISTER EARLY to 
insure we don’t cancel a class you are hoping to take.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46373&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46286&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46291&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46272&catID=22478
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46371&catID=22478
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Learn-to-Skate | age 3-adult
We offer a wide variety of skating levels for all ages, including 
beginner and novice skating, USA Hockey skills and our newest 
offering--Intro to Figure Skating. Each program is designed 
and structured using USFSA and USA Hockey basic skill 
techniques. This program prepares you to move on to other 
levels of skating including prep hockey, figure skating, or just 
recreational fun. Register using MasterCard/Visa/Discover/
American Express through ISD 728 Community Education website 
at www.728communityed.com, or by phone at 763.241.3520. 
Registration deadline for all classes is one week prior to start of 
class. Unfortunately, no pro-rating of fee for missed classes and no 
refunds once session starts, except for extenuating circumstances.

All classes are taught by sanctioned instructors over the course of 
six weeks and are held at the Rogers Activity Center. Rental skates 
are available for $2/pair weekly, and helmets are available for $1. 
Helmets are required for ages 3-6 and hockey classes and are 
recommended for all new skaters. No double-blade skates allowed, 
nor are parents allowed on ice during lesson times. Exceptions 
must be approved by skate director.

It is common for children to repeat a level before advancing to the 
next level. Attendance is important to learn new skills that build on 
previous classes. Please arrive 20 minutes early the first day of 
class to pick up name badge and general information. Your child will 
be assessed the first week to ensure they are in the correct class 
and will be moved appropriately. Visit www.rogersmn.gov/recreation 
or call 763.428.0975 for complete details or questions. Please 
check skates to ensure sharp edges as this will make it easier to 
skate; skate sharpening is available at the arena.

Beginner Snowplow Sam Program | age 3-5
This level is for new skaters who have rarely or never been 
on skates. It is designed to help the pre-school skater develop 
preliminary coordination and strength necessary to move on ice. 
Gloves/jacket/warm pants and a bike or hockey helmet are required. 

•	 Snowplow Sam 1: Designed for skaters with no experience; 
introduces how to stand, sit, fall and get up on and off the ice, 
marching, dipping and beginning glides. 

•	 Snowplow Sam 2: For skaters able to move along ice, dipping 
and gliding. Builds on backward wiggles and forward two-foot 
swizzles. 

•	 Snowplow Sam 3: Skater should be able to move freely on 
skates with steadiness. Program focuses on pushing and 
balance while moving forward and backward in swizzles, 
glides, snowplow stops with skid action.

Basic Skills Program | age 6+
This program is designed into carefully planned levels to progress 
the skater from basic to advanced ice skating skills. Levels 1-3 are 
great for all beginning/novice skaters. Beyond level 3, focus is on 
figure skating techniques and use of toe pick. Gloves/jacket and 
a helmet are required for beginner classes and recommended for 
everyone. 

•	 Basic 1: Designed for new skaters with little or no skating 
experience; covers basic balance and movement through 
marching, swizzles, wiggles, glides, and snowplow stops.  

•	 Basic 2: For beginner skaters with some skating experience; 
focuses on glides, backward skating, two-foot turns from front 
to back and moving stops. 

•	 Basic 3: Designed for skaters who have basic experience 
being on skates. Students will learn basic fundamental moves 
through a series of progression--forward/backward skating, 
stops, edges, crossovers and more.   

Intro to Figure Skating | age 6+
• Basic 4+: Designed for experienced skaters who wish to 

continue in figure skating techniques. Skill sets include 
forward/backward glides, stroking, two-foot turns and spins, 
edges, crossovers and more. Must have passed Basic 3. 
Upper class levels have limited availability. Please inquire for 
alternate options if unavailable or cancelled.  

Gloves, jacket and helmet are required for beginner 
classes and recommended for everyone.

*These programs are brought to you directly by Rogers Parks and 
Recreation. Call 763-428-0975 for additional program information or 

online at http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.rogersmn.gov/recreation
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46427&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46429&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46430&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46425&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46424&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46431&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46426&catID=22480
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Hockey Prep Basics | age 4+
This program uses guidelines of USFSA and USA Hockey learn-
to-skate techniques. The Hockey Prep classes are for the beginner 
to the slightly-advanced skater and teach the basic skating skills 
needed to play hockey. They focus on skating and introduce sticks 
and pucks; sticks will be introduced by the third week, pending 
abilities. Helmets, shin guards, hockey gloves and stick are required; 
other protective gear is recommended. Instructors will group the 
skaters based on ability at the first class. This program allows for 
flexibility to deviate from skill-sets to focus on skills needed by ability 
of skaters. Class is 60 minutes and uses stations or small groups 
based on the number of skaters and abilities, with some free time. 

Hockey Prep Jr. | age 4-6
Designed for beginner skaters who want to play hockey but have 
little skating ability, yet are able to stand and march on skates. 
If child cannot balance and march on skates, it is recommended 
that they enroll in one of the Snowplow Sam classes prior to 
participating in Hockey Prep Jr. Skaters younger than 6 can 
participate in other prep levels providing they have the ability to 
keep up with the class. 

Hockey Prep Basic | age 7+
Beginner level: Covers the basic beginning format of skating 
including stance, quick get up from falls, forward skating, dips, 
snowplow stop, scooter/T-pushes and proper stick holding. 
Advanced beginner: Focuses on glide turns, proper way to hold 
stick, backward skating, stopping and some stick-puck handling.
Advanced skaters: For skaters ready for crossovers and other more 
challenging skills such as quick stop and starts, crossovers, c-cuts, 
one-foot pushes and glides on circles, mohawks, hockey stop, and 
stick-puck handling drills. Great class for those who have played 
before, but need to work on their skating skills.

Learn-to-Skate Summer I Session
Tue-Thu Jun 21-30 | 6 sessions
#4980-1S | Snowplow Sam 1 | 5:15-5:45pm | $69
#4981-1S | Snowplow Sam 2 | 5:15-5:45pm | $69
#4982-1S | Snowplow Sam 3 | 5:45-6:15pm | $69
#4983-1S | Basic 1 | 5:15-5:45pm | $69
#4984-1S | Basic 2 | 5:45-6:15pm | $69
#4985-1S | Basic 3 | 5:45-6:15pm | $69
#4986-1S | Basic 4+ | 6:15-6:45pm | $69
#4994-1S | Hockey Prep Jr Level 1 | age 4-5 | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4994-1Sa | Hockey Prep Jr Level 2 | age 4-5 | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4995-1S | Hockey Prep Beginner 1 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4995-1Sa | Hockey Prep Beginner 2 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4996-1S | Hockey Prep Advance 3 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4996-1Sa | Hockey Prep Advance 4 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89

Learn-to-Skate Summer II Session
Tue-Thu Jul 12-21 | 6 sessions
#4980-2S | Snowplow Sam 1 | 5:15-5:45pm | $69
#4981-2S | Snowplow Sam 2 | 5:15-5:45pm | $69
#4982-2S | Snowplow Sam 3 | 5:45-6:15pm | $69
#4983-2S | Basic 1 | 5:15-5:45pm | $69
#4984-2S | Basic 2 | 5:45-6:15pm | $69
#4985-2S | Basic 3 | 5:45-6:15pm | $69
#4986-2S | Basic 4+ | 6:15-6:45pm | $69
#4994-2S | Hockey Prep Jr Level 1 | age 4-5 | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4994-2Sa | Hockey Prep Jr Level 2 | age 4-5 | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4995-2S | Hockey Prep Beginner 1 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4995-2Sa | Hockey Prep Beginner 2 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4996-2S | Hockey Prep Advance 3 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89
#4996-2Sa | Hockey Prep Advance 4 | age 6+ | 5:45-6:45pm | $89

Learn-to-Skate Summer III Session
Tue-Thu Aug 16-25 | 6 sessions
#4980-3S | Snowplow Sam 1 | 9:15-9:45am | $69
#4981-3S | Snowplow Sam 2 | 9:15-9:45am | $69
#4982-3S | Snowplow Sam 3 | 9:45-10:15am | $69
#4983-3S | Basic 1 | 9:15-9:45am | $69
#4984-3S | Basic 2 | 9:45-10:15am | $69
#4985-3S | Basic 3 | 9:45-10:15am | $69
#4986-3S | Basic 4+ | 10:15-10:45am | $69
#4994-3S | Hockey Prep Jr Level 1 | age 4-5 | 9:45-10:45am | $89
#4994-3Sa | Hockey Prep Jr Level 2 | age 4-5 | 9:45-10:45am | $89
#4995-3S | Hockey Prep Beginner 1 | age 6+ | 9:45-10:45am | $89
#4995-3Sa | Hockey Prep Beginner 2 | age 6+ | 9:45-10:45am | $89
#4996-3S | Hockey Prep Advance 3 | age 6+ | 9:45-10:45am | $89
#4996-3Sa | Hockey Prep Advance 4 | age 6+ | 9:45-10:45am | $89

Visit http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs/1469-learn-to-skate or 
call 763-428-0795 for complete details or questions regarding 
our skating programs.

Snowplow Sam and beginning Basic classes include 30 minutes 
of instruction (on and off ice time); helmets, warm pants and 
gloves required.

Hockey classes include 45 minutes of instruction and 15 minutes 
of free-time. 

Hockey program focuses on skating and introduces sticks; 
helmet, shin pads, hockey gloves and stick required; other 
protective gear is recommended.

http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46427&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46427&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46427&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46429&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46429&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46429&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46430&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46430&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46430&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46425&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46425&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46425&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46424&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46424&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46424&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46431&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46431&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46431&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46426&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46426&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46426&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46426&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46423&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46423&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46423&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46416&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46416&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46416&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46432&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46432&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46432&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46432&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46417&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46417&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46417&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46435&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46435&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46435&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46435&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46418&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46418&catID=22480
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=46418&catID=22480
http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs/1469-learn-to-skate
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ROGERS RECREATION
ALL AGES

Open Skate*
$4/skater; 5 & under free; $36/10-day punch card
Sundays Mar 6-Dec 18 | 4:00-5:30pm
Tuesdays Jun 14-Jul 26 | 11:30am-1:00pm 
Wednesdays Mar 6-June 8 | 11:30am-1:00pm
Wednesdays Aug 3-Dec 28 | 11:30am-1:00pm
Wednesdays Sept 14-Dec 28 | 6:00-7:15pm
Not meeting Mar 27, Apr 16, May 15 & 29, Sep 4

Special Event Open Skates*

Leprechaun Skate   
Sunday Mar 20 | 4:00-5:30pm 
Wear primarily green and skate free

Glow ‘n Skate  
Friday Apr 1 | 8:00-9:15pm  
Friday May 6 | 8:30-9:45pm
Friday Jun 3 | 7:00-8:15pm
Friday Jul 8 | 7:00-8:15pm
Friday Aug 5 | 7:00-8:15pm
$5 includes glow necklace
 
April Showers 
Sunday Apr 10 | 4:00-5:30pm 
If it rains, you skate free
 
Mom’s the Best  
Sunday May 8 | 4:00-5:30pm 
Bring your mom and both skate free

Father’s Day  
Sunday Jun 19 | 4:00- 5:30pm
Bring your dad and both skate free

Rockin’ Rogers 
Sunday Jun 26 | 4:00-5:30pm
Wear a Rockin’ Rogers Button and skate free

Beat the Heat  
Sunday Jul 17 | 4:00-5:30pm
Free Slush Puppy per paid admission

School Shopping  
Sunday Aug 14 | 4:00-5:30pm
Show a school supply receipt from a Rogers store and skate free

Back to School  
Sunday Sep 11 | 4:00-5:30pm
Wear Rogers Royals gear and skate free

Fall Breakaway Hockey* | age 4-10
League runs mid-August through mid-September. Visit www.RAC.
rogersmn.gov or contact Mike Bauer at 763.428.0974 for additional 
information. Practice and home games played at the Rogers Activity 
Center.

• Mini-Mite | Suggested for ages 4-6 
Must be able to skate

• Mighty Mite (lower) | Suggested for ages 6-7 
Typically for players with 1-2 years hockey experience

• Super Mite (upper) | Suggested for ages 7-8 
Typically for players moving into last year of Mites with at least 
2-3 years of hockey experience | Team registration highly 
recommended

• Squirts | Typically for ages 8-10 
No checking and no slap shot level | Team registration highly 
recommended 

Never played hockey before? Players are generally more 
comfortable playing at their own age level; however, the upper 
levels will have more hockey experience, so make sure your player 
is familiar with game rules and can skate well.

Pond/Adult Hockey*
Fee: $7/skater; $50/10-punch card
Schedule and times updated weekly and available at 
www.rac.rogersmn.gov

*These programs are brought to you directly by Rogers Parks and 
Recreation. Call 763-428-0975 for additional program information or 

online at http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs.

Join us for one of the many Glow ‘n Skate events  
- $5 admission includes a glow necklace!

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://rogersmn.gov/open-skating
http://rogersmn.gov/activity-center/88-content/1495-breakaway-hockey-league-2014
http://rogersmn.gov/scheduler/Pond_Hockey/ES_Default.htm
http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs
http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs/1299-special-event-open-skate
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ROGERS RECREATION
 ALL AGES

Playground Program* | grades K-4 (Fall 2016)
The program will run twice a week for six weeks and you have an 
option to register week-by-week to fit your schedule. Each week 
your child will be involved in games, crafts and other activities 
based on a theme. This summer’s themes include:

Week 1 | A Bug’s Life
Week 2 | Tropical Paradise
Week 3 | Adventure Time
Week 4 | Under the Sea
Week 5 | Arrgh…Let’s be Pirates!
Week 6 | Summer Olympics

Tue/Thu Jul 12-Aug 18 | 9:00am-12:00pm 
$25/week/child; $130/6-weeks/child
Triangle Park

The Loft* | grades 6-12
A teen program designed to be a safe place to hang out with friends 
every second Thursday of the month through May. Entry is free, 
but bring change to play coin-operated video games, vending 
machines, or purchase concessions. Wi-Fi is available along with 
volunteer-led activities. Watch for further updates and details at 
www.rogersmn.gov/rec-programs.

Thursday Mar 10 | 3:00-5:00pm | Zombie Survival 
Practice the outdoor skills needed to survive the zombie apocalypse 
such as shelter and fire building, and purifying water. Is your zombie 
plan ready?

Thursday Apr 14 | 3:00-5:00pm | Speed Gaming

Thursday May 12 | 3:00-5:00pm | Food Drive Minute to Win It 
Bring a nonperishable food item, play some games and get a free 
treat from concessions.

Monday Jun 6 | 3:00-5:30pm | End of Year Party
Middle School End of the Year Party - Karaoke on Ice! Bring money 
for concessions, if desired.

Movies at Dusk* | all ages
Another year of movies at dusk will start June 10. We will be 
showing three movies under the stars, so mark your calendar and 
save the dates! 

Friday Jun 10 | 9:15pm | Goosebumps
Saturday Sep 10 | 7:45pm | Ant-Man
Triangle Park/Veteran’s Memorial 

Thursday Aug 11 | 8:45pm  | Inside Out
North Community Park 

Movie in the Park Family Fun Nite* | all ages
It’s our 9th season for Movie in the Park Family Fun Nite. An 
evening full of free activities for children and NEW special events 
for older kids. Don’t miss the bouncies, obstacle courses, carnival 
games and competitions. Above all else, there’s an outdoor family-
friendly movie to watch. Concessions will be available at minimal 
cost for hot dogs, chips and more. Join us for supper and fun! 
Questions? Contact Cherie at 763.428.0975.

Thursday Aug 11 | 6:30-8:30pm activities; 8:45pm movie start
North Community Park

a place for teens to HANG OUT

The

Loft
 grades 6 -12

games  |  concessions  | & more!

@ the Rogers Activity Center

Second Thursday
every month

Try This...
Karaoke on Ice* | grades 5-8
Middle School End of Year Party! Entry is 
free; bring money for concessions, if desired. 
Sponsored by The Loft programming for teens!

Monday June 6 | 3:00-5:30pm | Free
Rogers Activity Center

ON

OFF

LOCATIONS
Triangle Park/Veteran’s Memorial

12724 Main Street, Rogers

North Community Park
13750 Bittersweet Street, Rogers

Triangle Park
21400 Rouillard Avenue, Rogers

Rogers Activity Center
21080 141st Avenue N, Rogers

http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs
http://rogersmn.gov/images/Public_Works/maps/Parks_Map-Updated_2_14_2014.pdf
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ROGERS RECREATION
ADULTS

NEW! Intro to Pickle Ball | adults
Have you ever heard of Pickle Ball? Whether you’ve played before 
or not, come check it out, learn the rules and have fun with others. 
The end of the session will conclude with a mini-tournament.

Tuesdays Mar 22-Apr 19 | 6:15-7:15pm | 5 sessions | $29
Rogers MS Gym Door A | #4030-9W

Adult Softball Leagues* | age 18+
Registration is open for the 2016 softball season for Men’s Class 
D/E and Co-Rec Class C divisions. Men’s leagues are on Monday 
and Tuesday nights, with Co-Rec on Sunday evenings. Leagues 
are sanctioned and governed under ASA rules with some house 
rule exceptions. All games are double-headers and will be played at 
North Community Park (NCP) and Lynch Park in Rogers. Check our 
website at http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs for more information, 
registration forms and updates on team availability. Registration 
form with non-refundable $300 down payment required to assure 
your spot. Questions, call 763.428.0975.

Registration deadline Sunday Apr 10 | minimum 10 weeks
Approximate start date Sunday Apr 24 | $850/team

Arena Walking*
Walking is great exercise for all ages and can be enjoyed inside, 
especially during rainy and/or hot days. Rogers Activity Center/Ice 
Arena offers indoor walking year-round; 8 times around the rink 
equals one mile. Best of all, it is FREE! Rogers Activity Center is 
open Monday-Friday at 9:00am. Check our website for daily and 
weekend hours at www.rogersmn.gov/schedules. The arena is not 
open for walking during paid events, such as tournaments.

Rogers Farmers Market*
Rogers Farmers Market has approximately 20 vendors (farmers, 
growers, artists, crafters and select Rogers businesses) and 
emphasizes diversity, quality and freshness. Our market 
encourages community participation and support of our local food 
system. The market is located at 12724 Main Street (near the 
Veteran’s Memorial and Triangle Park). Visit http://rogersmn.gov/
farmers-market for updated information, vendor applications and 
information about the Community Booth.  

Wednesdays Jun 8-Oct 5 | 3:00-6:00pm
Not meeting Jul 6

Step to It Challenge* | all ages
After a long winter that keeps many of us inside, it’s time to break 
free and get active! This is a fun, free challenge that encourages 
all residents to be physically active as local Hennepin County 
communities engage in a friendly competition that’s done at your 
own pace. With this four-week challenge, you record your activity 
steps on the website; it even allows you to backdate your activity 
if you forgot to input your data during a previous week. Calculating 
steps is easy; you can use a conversion chart that tells you how 
many steps the activity (vacuuming, lawn mowing, gardening, 
biking, etc.) is worth, or you can base your activity off time spent 
moving versus counting physical steps. It is exercise at its best! 
Best of all, it’s FREE!

School challenges are also eligible to have Minnesota Twins’ 
mascot, TC Bear, come to their school. All participants are eligible 
to win Twins tickets and t-shirts. The top stepper from each 
participating community will have a chance to be honored on Target 
Field by Hennepin County and the Minnesota Twins during a 2016 
home game.

Don’t live in Hennepin County? No problem. You can register 
under the City of Rogers. Registration begins April 1, 2016 at 
www.steptoit.org, or call 612.348.5618. Be sure to check out the 
promotion video at http://tinyurl.com/Rogers-Step-To-It. Questions, 
or school program information, call 763.428.0975. Challenge dates 
are May 1-28, 2016.

It’s time to break free and get active with the Step to It Challenge! 
Register at www.steptoit.org or call 612-348-5618.

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=45646&catID=22348
http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs/1798-arena-walking
http://rogersmn.gov/farmers-market
http://rogersmn.gov/rec-programs/1821-adult-summer-softball


 age 3-5 w/parent
Join Princess friends Cinderella & Belle for afternoon tea! 
Young princesses and princes will be regaled with music, 
storytelling & more at this unforgettable, magical tea time! 
Learn about the importance of manners 
& etiquette while you enjoy sweets 
& sip your royal tea (don't worry, it's 
lemonade) & make precious 
memories with your little one! 

Dress up as your 
favorite Disney 

Prince or Princess!

Sunday Apr 17    11am-12pm 
1 session     $19
Handke Center Community Rm 
Door 5     #2513-4P

Session I:  8-10 a.m.     11 & 12th Gr (16-17)
Girls VB/BB:  8:30-10:30 a.m.        9-12th Gr (16-17)
Session II:  9-11 a.m.       9 & 10th Gr (16-17)
Session III: 9:45-11:45 a.m.              8th Gr (16-17)
Session IV:  10 a.m.-12p.m.              7th Gr (16-17)
Session V: 10:15 a.m.-12:15p.m.           6th Gr (16-17) 
Session VI:  6:30-8:30 p.m.  

Brochures available at:
www.elkriver.k12.mn.us/webpages/strengthspeed

JUNE 13TH - AUGUST 4TH

SUMMER STRENGTH & SPEED

To purchase vendor 
spots or seller tags visit  
elkriver.k12.mn.us/YouthSale

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
9 am-1 pm

Elk River High School

TO ATTEND!FREE

SHOP. SELL. SAVE!

The Elk River High School volleyball coaches are offering 
volleyball training camps this summer.  

This will be the 15th summer we have offered these very popular camps!  
Campers can expect to develop individual and team skills, learn the 
fundamentals of competition and have lots of fun!  Our camps are tailored to 
the experience and ability level of each age group. All campers will receive a 
camp T-shirt and a gift!  Registration deadline is June 1st, 2016.

2016 SUMMER 

FOR GRADES K-7

VOLLEYBALL
CAMPS

Camp #1
Camp #2
Camp #3
Camp #4

Dates
6/20-6/23
6/20-6/23
6/27-6/30
6/27-6/30

Location
Salk MS
Salk MS
Salk MS
Salk MS

Grades
4 & 5
6 & 7
K & 1
2 & 3

Fee
$75
$90
$55
$65

Time
12:30-3:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:30-11:00am
Noon-2:00pm

Please register for your current 2015/16 grade. 
For registration information please visit our website at 

www.elkrivervolleyball.org 
Questions? Contact Camp Director Pam Gothe 

Campdirector@elkrivervolleyball.org  |  612-868-7533 
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http://www.elkriver.k12.mn.us/webpages/strengthspeed/
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classinfo.asp?courseID=47254&catID=22436
http://www.728communityed.com/insight/registry/classlist.asp?catID=22440
http://elkrivervolleyball.org/teams/?u=ELKRIVERVOLLEYBALL&s=htosports


REGISTRAT ION | CONTACT US
ONLINE
www.728communityed.com
Secure registration 24 hrs/day using 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover or AmEx. 

IN PERSON, MAIL, DROP BOX
Handke Center
1170 Main St., Elk River 55330
There is a 24-hour drop box.

PHONE:              FAX:
763.241.3520        763.241.3521

COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
Community Education Office Hours: 
8:00am-4:30pm, Summer Hours  
8:30am-5:00pm, Labor Day-Memorial Day            
Phone: 763-241-3520
E-mail: communityed@isd728.org 

ECFE & DISCOVERY LEARNING 
ECFE Office Hours: 
8:00am-4:30pm, Year Round             
Phone: 763-241-3524
E-mail: ecfe@isd728.org

EARLY CHILDHOOD SCREENING            
Phone: 763-241-3525
E-mail: laura.orwoll@isd728.org

90  |  WWW.728COMMUNITYED.COM REGISTRATION | CONTACT US

Full Name________________________________________________________
Email Address_____________________________________________________
(H) Phone______________________ (C)Phone__________________________
Home Address_____________________________________________________
City__________________________________________ Zip________________
If participant is a child: 
Birthdate ____________________________  Age____________ Grade:_______
Parent Names_____________________________________________________ 
Emergency phone # & contact  _______________________________________
Health concerns: __________________________________________________  

Class Information
Class Title___________________________________Class #_______________ 
Class Date/Time____________________________________ Fee ___________

Class Title___________________________________Class #_______________ 
Class Date/Time____________________________________ Fee ___________

Payment 
oCheck  oCash   oMasterCard/VISA/Discover/AmEx
Card #__________ -___________- ___________- ___________ Exp_________
Signature ________________________________________________________

EDVENTURE CLUB-PROGRAM PARTICIPANT CARE
EdVenture Club offers on-site childcare for the children of program 
participants for selected classes. This program is supervised by 
EdVenture Club staff specifically trained in Early Childhood and School 
Age best practices. Be sure to register one week in advance of your 
class’s scheduled start date.

Fees: First Child - $4, Additional Children-$2.50
(Additional fees may apply if the care is needed for longer than a 2-hour 
period.)

How to Register for Program Participant Child Care:
Call 763-241-3400 ext. 5528, visit http://tinyurl.com/EdVPPC or email 
wendy.mitchell@isd728.org. Registration must be done one week prior 
to the scheduled program.

Care is available for classes that have the Program  
Participant Care program icon next to the class title.

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION 
WITH OUR COURSES AND ACTIVITIES.
If you are not satisfied with your experience, please contact  
the Community Education office at 763-241-3520, or the  
Early Childhood Family Education office at 763-241-3524.

ISD 728 FACILITY SCHEDULING        
Phone: 763-3400 X5539
E-mail: facilities@isd728.org 

EDVENTURE CLUB           
Phone: 763-241-3544
E-mail: edventureclub@isd728.org 

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION           
Phone: 763-241-3400 x5525
E-mail: pamela.moriarity@isd728.org

WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
For cancellations due to weather, follow our 
Twitter feed @CE728ALERT or visit our website 
at www.728communityed.com. Cancellations 
are made one hour before start time.

SA

TISFACTION

GUARANTEED

• Make checks payable to:  
ISD 728 Community Education

• Participants must be the correct 
age and/or grade by the last day 
of class.

• Cancellations must be made 
at least 3 business days prior 
to activities. Refunds or credits 
cannot be given for forgotten 
classes.

• Some activities, supplies  
or tickets are not refundable.

• Adults are given priority for adult 
classes; ages 15-17 may register 
if space permits.

• We take photographs to use in 
our marketing materials. Notify 
us in writing if you do not wish to 
have photos in our publications.

DETAILS

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://docs.google.com/a/isd728.org/forms/d/1BUnoBh-lMfjv-wMdcCU9hoHFVLk-LZXOl0c7mpxfh-A/viewform
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ISD 728 Facilities & Community
EducationActivity Locations
BeaudryMeadow Park
11313 77th St. NE, Otsego.......................................
Community Education and ECFE
The Handke Family Center
1170 Main St., Elk River.............................................
District Service Center
19072 Triangle Road, Elk River ...............................
Educational Technology Center
1230 School Street, Elk River .................................
Elk River Senior High
900 School St., Elk River............................................
Elk River Senior Center
350 Evans, Elk River....................................................
Hassan Elementary
14055 Orchid Ave., Hassan......................................
ISD 728 District Office
815 Highway 10, Elk River .......................................
Ivan Sand Community School
1232 NW School St., Elk River.................................
Lincoln Elementary
600 School St., Elk River............................................
Meadowvale Elementary
12701 Elk Lake Road, Elk River...............................
North Community Park
13750 Bittersweet Lane, Rogers............................
Otsego City Hall/Prairie Park
8899 Nashua Ave. NE, Otsego................................
Otsego Elementary
8125 River Road NE, Otsego...................................
Parker Elementary
500 School St., Elk River............................................
Randy Hanson Park
2nd St. E., Zimmerman .............................................
Rogers Activity Center
21080 141st Ave., Rogers.........................................
Rogers Elementary
12521 Main St., Rogers .............................................
Rogers Fire Hall
21201 Memorial Drive, Rogers ..............................
Rogers High School
21000 141st Ave., Rogers.........................................
Rogers Middle School
20855 141st Ave., Rogers.........................................
Salk Middle School
11970 Highland Road, Elk River ............................
School Knoll Park
11501 83rd St. NE, Otsego.......................................
Triangle Park
21400 Rouillard Blvd., Rogers.................................
Twin Lakes Elementary
10051 191st Avenue NW, Elk River .......................
VandenBergeMiddle School
948 Proctor Road, Elk River .....................................
VandenBerge Pool
948 Proctor Road, Elk River .....................................
Westwood Elementary
13651 Fourth Ave. S., Zimmerman.......................
Zimmerman Elementary
25959 4th St. W., Zimmerman................................
ZimmermanMiddle/High School
25900 4th St. W., Zimmerman................................
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FACIL ITY LOCATIONS
Community Education & ECFE 
The Handke Family Center
1170 Main St., Elk River 
ECFE Rogers
14020 Northdale Blvd, Rogers
Educational Technology Center
1230 School Street, Elk River  
Elk River Senior High School
900 School St., Elk River
Hassan Elementary School
14055 Orchid Ave., Hassan 
ISD 728 District Office
815 Highway 10, Elk River  
Ivan Sand Community High School
1232 NW School St., Elk River
Lincoln Elementary School
600 School St., Elk River 
Meadowvale Elementary School
12701 Elk Lake Road, Elk River
North Community Park
13750 Bittersweet Lane, Rogers 
Otsego Elementary School
8125 River Road NE, Otsego 
Parker Elementary School
500 School St., Elk River 
Rogers Activity Center
21080 141st Ave., Rogers
Rogers Elementary School
12521 Main St., Rogers 
Rogers Fire Hall/Community Room
21201 Memorial Drive, Rogers 
Rogers High School
21000 141st Ave., Rogers
Rogers Middle School
20855 141st Ave., Rogers
Salk Middle School
11970 Highland Road, Elk River 
Triangle Park
21400 Rouillard Blvd., Rogers
Twin Lakes Elementary School
10051 191st Avenue NW, Elk River
VandenBerge Middle School
948 Proctor Road, Elk River 
VandenBerge Pool
948 Proctor Road, Elk River 
Westwood Elementary
13651 Fourth Ave. S., Zimmerman
Zimmerman Elementary School
25959 4th St.W., Zimmerman
Zimmerman Middle/High School
25900 4th St.W., Zimmerman
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Celebrating 40  years of  lifelong learning.

ISD 728 Community Education 
1170 Main Street 
Elk River, MN 55330 

REGISTER ONLINE
www.728communityed.com

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
728CEadult  • 728CEyouth 
728ECFE  •  CommunityEd.HOPE 

TWEET ON TWITTER
ECFE728 & Communityed728

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
www.728communityed.com

WWW.728COMMUNITYED.COM

A FUN SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM FOR GRADES K-5

6 am to 6 pm
Hassan, Otsego, Parker, Rogers, 
Twin Lakes & Westwood Elementary SchoolsSITE LOCATIONS

http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
http://elkriver.registryinsight.com/ittrium/visit
https://www.facebook.com/728CEAdult
https://www.facebook.com/728ECFE
https://www.facebook.com/728CEYouth
https://www.facebook.com/communityed.hope
https://twitter.com/Communityed728
https://twitter.com/ecfe728
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